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Council wants update on future of Whirlpool site
By JOYANNA LOVE
Banner Senior Staff Writer

The redevelopment of the former
Whirlpool plant near downtown is a focal
point for the Cleveland City Council as it
looks to future development.
During a recent meeting, councilmen
stated they wanted a plan to move forward before the vacant buildings became
a site for crime.
Commercial development within the
city boundary has become important in

growth discussions, as the boundaries of
the city will not be expanding as much
as before the state law changed to eliminate annexation by ordinance.
Councilman Richard Banks said economic development efforts need to
include the southern portion of the city
redevelopment, particularly at the former Whirlpool site.
“Come up with some innovative ideas
and get started,” Banks said.
Councilman David May agreed.
“We need to be proactive,” he said

Banks said it would be nice if
Whirlpool would give the city the main
building to be used as a convention center for MainStreet Cleveland to hold large
events.
“It would be nice if we could meet
downtown, rather than going out on
Urbane Road,” said City Manager Janice
Casteel.
Councilman Avery Johnson, a former
Whirlpool employee, said the warehouse
would be the best building option.
“Whirlpool was working on a master

plan for this area,” Casteel said.
She said the company had been in discussion with Doug Berry, vice president
for Economic Development at the
Cleveland/Bradley
Chamber
of
Commerce.
“He might be able to give us an update
as to what facilities they might make
available to us or … if they are not willing
to offer them to us, what they are asking
(to sell),” Casteel said.
Casteel said the building and parking
lot closest to the South Cleveland
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Challenger still
in our memories
America’s heart broke 30 years
ago when her dreams of space
exploration exploded into smoke
clouds of disheartenment with the
tragedy of the Challenger space
shuttle that took the lives of seven
astronauts and mission specialists.
The memories remain vivid three
decades later. See the editorial on
Page 14 of today’s edition, and a
story on Page 10.

By BRIAN GRAVES
NASHVILLE — The private act
to increase Bradley County’s
hotel/motel tax from 5 percent to
7 percent passed a state House
subcommittee Wednesday as it
was presented as a “job-creating
bill.”
But, the bill seems destined to
face strong opposition from lobbyists for the hotel industry.
County leaders feel so strongly
about the importance of the bill,
Commission Chairman Louie
Alford, Finance committee chairman
Milan
Blake,
and
Cleveland/Bradley Chamber of
Commerce President and CEO
Gary Farlow traveled to the state
Capitol to lend their personal
support for the bill’s passage.
County leaders want to use the
extra revenue to pay the debt
service on its $3 million portion of
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COMMISSION CHAIRMAN Louie Alford,
right, in photo above, has a conversation with
House Local Government subcommittee chairman Dale Carr (R-Sevierville) after the affirmative vote on the private act was taken. At right,
state Rep. Dan Howell (R-Georgetown) prepares his presentation in support of the Bradley
County Commission’s request to increase the
hotel/motel tax rate by 2 percent during a hearing in Nashville on Wednesday.

By ALLEN MINCEY
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FACULTY AND PARENTS join Bachman Academy students in a dance to celebrate National
School Choice Week.

Around Town
Emily Marr enjoying driving
lessons ... Tim Smalley “making
shoes new again” ... Claudia
Gray planning a late birthday
lunch with friends ... Jennifer
Hartline enjoying a lunch date
with her daughter Reagan ... Erin
Hale proud of her daughter Alli
for her recent accomplishments.
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the costs of infrastructure for
Spring Branch Industrial Park.
The bill, co-sponsored by state
Reps. Dan Howell and Kevin
Brooks, passed the Local
Government Subcommittee and
will now move forward to the full
House Local Government subcommittee on Feb. 2.
It had been on the state Senate
consent agenda for a final consideration where it is being sponsored by state Sen. Todd
Gardenhire; however, because of
the Legislature’s protocol in handling bills, Gardenhire said
Senate leaders required the bill’s
removal from Senate action until
it has completed the process in
the House.
Howell, who serves on the Local
Government committees, made
the presentation to his colleagues
in supporting the bill.

Neighborhood Watch
continues local push

The NIE Character Education
focus for January is on Courage.
Featured schools include
Mayfield Elementary and Bradley
Central High School. The special
section is included in today’s edition.

Index

Hotel/motel
tax proposal
gets first nod
Banner Staff Writer

Courage

Today should be mostly sunny,
with a high near 51 ... Tonight’s
forecast calls for partly cloudy
skies, with a low around 32 ...
Friday should be sunny, with a high
near 51 ... Friday night should be
clear, with a low around 32.

See COUNCIL, Page 5

Legislative action
faces opposition

Lacrosse coming
to Lee University
Lee University has announced
it will add women’s lacrosse,
beginning in the spring of 2017. It
is the first new sport for the university in 19 years. The Denver
Broncos feel they have learned
from past Super Bowl letdowns.
Phil Mickelson has mixed emotions about his Torrey Pines
home course in San Diego. See
Sports, Pages 11-13.

Community Center would be good for the
city to acquire.
Councilman Bill Estes was in favor of
letting Whirlpool complete its plan without interference.
“I have been able to see what
Whirlpool did in Michigan … if we could
have even half of what they had, I think
that would help,” Estes said.
The Whirlpool Foundation was a part
of the development project for Harbor

Bachman celebrates school choice
By JOYANNA LOVE
Banner Senior Staff Writer

Bachman Academy is celebrating National
School Choice Week.
The week is dedicated to raising awareness of
the choices available to parents when choosing
a school for their child. It also seeks to make
more choices available and affordable through
encouraging school choice legislation, and
Bachman held an event supporting it
Wednesday.
Admissions Counselor Jamie Newberg said
school choice has allowed students at Bachman
to attend a school where they can learn in “a
way that works for them right now.”

Bachman serves students with learning differences, such as dyslexia, dyscalculia and dysgraphia.
“When they are here, they start enjoying
learning, they start being more confident in
themselves. They start being more confident in
their futures,” Newberg said.
Newberg said rallies, essay contests and other
events are held around the country.
Wednesday’s event kicked off with recognition
of essay contest winner Ola Akanle and runnerup RT Gross.
Each student highlighted the important role
that being able to choose where to attend school
See BACHMAN, Page 5

Neighborhood Watch programs
have statistically led to reduction
in crime, and locally, there are
two such programs in effect with
hopes of expanding each.
Both the Cleveland Police
Department and Bradley County
Sheriff’s
Office
promote
Neighborhood Watch programs,
which have residents of different
areas of the city and county being
on the lookout for unusual activity. Each department asks those
who may have seen such activity
to contact local law enforcement
to check those areas.
CPD Officer Jennifer Samples
said letting potential thieves and
others with ill intent know the
program is in effect in certain
residential areas is a definite
deterrent to crime.
“It is communities looking out
for each other, rather than just
you looking out for yourself,”
Samples said. “Instead of just
your set of eyes looking out,
when you are at work or on vaca-

tion, you have others who care
about your property and the
neighborhood.
“You then have not just your
eyes watching out for suspicious
activities, but you have five sets
of eyes or 10 sets of eyes watching out for each other,” she
added.
Lt. Bob Hancock of the BCSO
heads up the program for the
Sheriff’s Office. He agrees with
Samples on the validity of the
Neighborhood Watch program.
“The only sure way to keep
neighborhoods safe and peaceful
See WATCH, Page 5

Commercial vehicle enforcement
focused during training at BCSO
By ALLEN MINCEY
Banner Staff Writer

Commercial vehicles have specific
rules that are enforced by the
Tennessee Highway Patrol, but many
may not know there are rules other
agencies can enforce.
These local law enforcement agencies learned more about what they
can, and should, do at a special
training session Wednesday hosted
by the Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office.
The event was called Commercial

Vehicle Training/Motor Vehicle
Enforcement, and was held at the
north training room of the Bradley
County Jail.
Bradley County Sheriff Eric
Watson has encouraged law enforcement agencies to get more involved.
That not only gave the reason for setting up the training session, but also
explained the launch of a special
division at the BCSO.
“I formed the public service unit
last year to deal with many issues
concerning commercial vehicles,”
said Bradley County Sheriff Eric

Watson. “I asked the Tennessee
Highway Patrol to come and teach a
class on enforcement of commercial
vehicles.”
Watson said this is the first time
this type of class has been held in
Bradley County and surrounding
counties.
The sheriff set up the public servBanner photo, ALLEN MINCEY
ice unit in response to the fatal acciLT.
JOHN
HARMON
of
the
Tennessee Highway
dent on North Lee Highway in which
Ashlyn Lamberth died in 2015. She Patrol speaks to members of the different law
had recently graduated from Bradley enforcement agencies present at Wednesday’s
See BCSO, Page 5

Commercial Vehicle Training session, held at the
Bradley County Jail.
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OBITUARIES
To submit an obituary, have the funeral home or cremation
society in charge of arrangements e-mail the information to obituaries@clevelandbanner.com and fax to 423-614-6529, attention
Obits.

Charles Allen
Charles Allen, who was administrative
assistant
of
the
Tennessee Eastern District of the
Church of God in Christ, departed this life Saturday, Jan. 23,
2016, at his residence surrounded by his immediate family.
He was born June 20, 1939, in
Starkville, Miss., to the union of
Mark and Gertrude Allen.
He was educated in the
Mississippi School System, and
was among the first graduating
class of B.L. Moore High School
in 1960.
While attending high school he
met his bride, the former Lacy
Mobley. After their nuptials on
Aug. 7, 1961, they bore a child,
Janice Allen. They relocated to
Chicago, Ill., where he gained
employment with the M&M Mars
Corporation.
While
attending
Good
Shepherd Church of God in
Christ, he confessed Christ
under the leadership of Pastor
A.H. Montgomery.
In 1978, his employer posted a
notice of relocation on the board.
Not having heard that such a
place existed; the Allen’s decided
to apply and they were chosen.
Truly this move was ordained by
God.
Charles clearly heard the Lord
say, “It is my will for you to go to
Cleveland.” Confirmation was
seen with every detail falling into
place. After relocating, the Allens
were astonished that a Church of
God in Christ didn’t exist anywhere in the city.
While waiting on God for further direction, the Allens became
acquainted with Bishop Felton
Smith, Bishop James M. Scott
Sr., and the saints in the
Chattanooga District.
In 1982, he was approached
by Elder Roy Mitchell to help
organize and assist in the first
birth of Church of God in Christ in
Cleveland. The church was
named Household of Faith
Church of God in Christ, which
was located on Dooley Street.
Later that year, the Allens purchased a three-bedroom house
further down the street at 585
Dooley St. as a rental investment.
After the Allens were unable to
sell the property, first lady Allen
spoke words of prophecy.
“Maybe, we will start a church.”
The “For Sale” sign was taken
down as they sought God for further instruction. However, God’s
plan was revealed to start a
church. This church would be
established on the principles of
the Holy Bible, which in turn provided the naming of the church,
Bible-Way Church of God in
Christ under the leadership of
Allen.
The first service was held on
the first Sunday in January 1983
in a small portion of the basement with Allen and his family.
Four months later, the church
gained its first members Beulah
Hall and her children, later followed by Brother Johnny.
During the 1996 Jurisdictional
Convocation, Allen was appointed superintendent of the
Chattanooga District. His first
district meeting was held Aug.
19-23, 1996, at Holy Temple
Church of God in Christ.
Allen faithfully served the
Chattanooga District for numerous years, and Bishop James M.
Scott Sr. elevated him to administrative
assistant
in
the
Tennessee Eastern Second
Jurisdiction.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Mark and Gertrude
Allen; seven brothers: Mark,
John, Joe, Howard, Will, James,
and Epluribus; and five sisters:
Annie Pearl, Florell, Rena, Nancy
and Mildred.
He is survived by his loving,
caring and devoted wife of 54
years, Lacy D. Allen, of
Cleveland; one daughter: Janice
(James
Sr.)
Bradford
of
Cleveland; two grandchildren:
James (Kimberly) Bradford Jr. of
Cleveland and Antonio (Faith)
Bradford of Nashville; five greatgrandchildren: Analyce Nicole
Bradford, Jordin Leigh Bradford,
Kristyn Janae Bradford, Jameson
Allen Bradford, and Autumn Lacy
Bradford; one daughter: Vanessa
Outlaw; mother-in-law: Elvie; one
brother, Tommie Allen of
Starkville, Miss.; four sisters:
Pearline, Mary (Tannie), and
Elzena (Theodis) of Chicago, Ill.,
and Magnolia (Felix) of Starkville,
Miss.; five brothers-in-law: Henry
A. (Toni), Robert (Janie), James
(Carla) of Chicago, Charles

(Juanita) and Henry Lee of
Starkville; three sisters-in-laws:
Beatrice (Theodis) of Sandusky,
Ohio, Martha Williams of
Chattanooga, and Aree of
Lawrenceville, Ga.; and a host of
nieces, nephews, and cousins.
The body will be in repose at
the Patton Funeral Home, 265
Fair Street S.E. Friday, from 9
a.m until 4 p.m.
The family will receive friends
from 6 until 8 p.m at North
Cleveland Church of God, 335
11th St N.E., Cleveland.
Family visitation will be
Saturday, Jan. 30, 2016, from 10
until service time at 11 a.m. at
North Cleveland Church of God.
Eulogy will be given by Bishop
James M. Scott Sr., prelate,
Tennessee Eastern Second
Jurisdiction.
Patton Funeral Home is honored to serve the Allen family.

Companion
Funeral
and
Cremation Service and the Cody
family are honored to assist the
Massey family with these
arrangements.
In lieu of flowers the family
requests that donations be
made to American Cancer
Society at PO Box 22478
Oklahoma City, OK 73123.
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Paul ‘Buddy’ Miller

Frances Longwith

Frances Longwith, 86, of
Cleveland,
passed
away
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2016, at the
family residence.
She was the daughter of the
late Fred and Maggie Poe
Lawson. She was also preceded
Marsha Brewer
in death by her husband, Herman
Marsha Brewer, 60, died this
Longwith; brothers: Sonny Bill
morning, Thursday, Jan. 28,
Lawson and Herbert Lawson;
2016, in a local hospital.
sisters: Louise Payne and Irene
Survivors and funeral arrangeBishop.
ments will be announced by
She was a member of the
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home
North Cleveland Church of God
and Crematory.
and was retired from Charleston
Hosiery Mill.
Survivors include her sister,
Edna Hampton; nieces: Sherry
Whitener, Brenda Williamson and
her husband, Terry, Judy Calfee
and her husband, Kester;
nephews: Ronnie Bishop and his
wife, Peggy, and Billy Dale
Gale F. Coile
Lawson, all of Cleveland; and
Gale F. Coile, 71, of Cleveland, several great-nieces and greatdied Wednesday night, Jan. 27, nephews.
2016, in a local health care faciliA Remembrance of Life servty.
ice will be held at 7 p.m. Friday,
Survivors and arrangements Jan. 29, 2016, at the North
will be announced by Companion Ocoee Chapel of Jim Rush
Funeral Home.
Funeral and Cremation Services
with Pastor Ronnie Bishop officiating.
The interment will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday at Fort Hill cemetery.
The family will receive friends
Friday from 5 p.m. until the service time at 7 p.m. at the funeral
Junior Collins
home.
We encourage you to share
Junior
Collins
died
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 2016, in a your memories and or condolences with the family by going to
local hospital.
Survivors and funeral arrange- www.jimrushfuneralhomes .com.
ments will be announced by
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home
and Crematory.

Paul “Buddy” D. Miller, 72, of
Livingston, and a former resident
of Cleveland, died Saturday, Jan.
23, 2016.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Woodrow and Mae
Fritts Miller; wife, Betty Miller;
and son, Travis Miller.
Survivors include his four sisters: Patricia Sipe of Livingston,
Carolyn Payne and Kathy Arthur,
all of Cleveland, and Charlotte
Sipe of Smyrna; and a host of
nieces, nephews, family and
friends.
The funeral will be held Friday,
Jan. 29, 2016, at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Fike-Randolph & Son
Funeral Home with Brother Don
Weaver officiating.
Interment will follow in Sunset
Memorial Gardens.
His family will receive friends
today from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
funeral home.

Elizabeth Cross Swinford
Elizabeth Cross Swinford, 67,
of Cleveland, died Tuesday, Jan.
26, 2016, at a Chattanooga
health care facility.
A Remembrance of Life service will be held Saturday, Jan. 30,
2016, at 2 p.m. from the
Wildwood Avenue Chapel of Jim
Rush Funeral & Cremation
Services.
The family will receive friends
Friday, Jan. 29, 2016, from 6 until
9 p.m. at the funeral home.
We invite you to share your
memories and condolences with
the Swinford family by visiting,
www.jimrushfuneralhomes.com

Marie Owens Couey
Marie Owens Couey, 84, of
Englewood,
passed
away
Monday, Jan. 25, 2016, at her
home.
She was born Oct. 15, 1931, in
Polk County, to the late Luther
and Cora Cochran Owens.
She had lived most of her life in
Polk County before moving to
Englewood about three years
ago.
She enjoyed cooking, gardening and spending time with family
and friends. She was of the
Baptist faith.
In addition to her parents, she
was preceded in death by her
sons: Bobby Couey and Johnny
Couey; and several siblings.
She is survived by her children: Ben Couey of Greasy
Creek, Timothy B. Couey and
wife, Debbie, of Englewood, and
Anna Rowe of Etowah; sisters:
Frances Wright and Etta B.
Goforth, both of Greasy Creek
and Blanche Rymer of Spring
City; brother, Jimmy Owens of
Benton; and several nieces,
nephews, and other extended
family members.
A gathering of friends and family will be held from 5 to 8 p.m.
today, Jan 28, 2016, at Serenity
Funeral Home in Etowah.
Interment will be private.
Online condolences may be
sent
to
www.serenityfunerals.com.
Serenity Funeral Home and
Cremation Center of Etowah is in
charge of arrangements.
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Frankie Burris Womac

Frankie Lee Burris Womac, 86,
of Cleveland, passed away
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2016, at her
home.
She retired as a seamstress
from American Uniform after 35
years of service.
She was of the Baptist faith.
She was a NASCAR fan, and
also enjoyed quilting and crafts.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, Lester and Zena
David Lee Massey
Smith Burris; husband, Howard
David Lee Massey, 52, of Womac; and niece, Gail Liner.
Survivors include her sisters:
Cleveland, passed away on
Dorothy Liner of Cleveland and
Monday, Jan. 25, 2016.
He was born on July 18, 1963. Beatrice Tallent of Copper Hill;
He was a proud veteran of the niece, Kay Williams of Cleveland;
United States Army, serving mul- nephew, Clifford Liner of
tiple tours overseas and being Murfreesboro; great-nieces and
awarded a number of accolades great-nephews: Kristi (Luke)
including Colonial rank, a Purple Parker and their son, Garrett of
Heart, and Bronze Star Medal. Murfreesboro, Jeremy (Jaclyn)
In addition to his service to our Williams and their children, Ava
country, which was his foremost and Jack of Birchwood, Sean
passion, he enjoyed history, (Promise) Williams of Cleveland,
Alabama Football, boating, and Joseph (Judy) Toomey and Zelda
Toomey Lee.
motorcycles.
The funeral will be held at 1
He leaves behind to cherish
his wife and companion of more p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, 2016, in
than six years, Teresa Massey; the chapel of Fike-Randolph &
father, James C. Massey Son Funeral Home with Pastor
(Emma); mother, Ruth Massey; David Peters officiating.
Interment will follow in Double
daughter, Marissa Massey;
sons: Michael Massey and Springs Cemetery with Joseph
Clinton Cooke (Amy); brother, Toomey, Garrett Parker, Jeremy
James M. Massey; sisters: Williams, Sean Williams, Clifford
Jessica Adams (Dennis) and Liner and Luke Parker serving as
Teresa Woods (David). He is pallbearers.
Her family will receive friends
also survived by two dogs
from 4 to 7 p.m. Friday at the
Popeye and Lola.
The funeral will be held at 7 funeral home.
The family requests that
p.m. today, Jan. 28, 2016, at
Clingan Ridge Baptist Church, memorials be made to St. Jude
Daniel Dietz
Children’s Research Hospital,
Daniel “Danny” Dietz, 56, of 2412 Georgetown RD NW.
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis,
The
family
will
receive
friends
Ringgold, Ga. died this morning,
Thursday, Jan. 28, 2016, at his from 4 until 7 p.m. prior to the TN 38105.
We invite you to send a messervice today.
home surrounded by his family.
sage
of condolence and view the
Interment
will
be
held
at
the
Survivors and arrangements
will be announced by Companion Chattanooga National Cemetery Womac family guest book at
with full military honors on fikefh.com.
Funeral Home.
Friday, Jan. 29, 2016, at 11:30
a.m.
You are invited to share a personal memory of David or your
condolences with his family at
his online memorial located at
www.companionfunerals.com.
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Polling analysis shows whites
are more aware of racism
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — More
white Americans now share the
view, long held by minorities,
that racism is a national problem
and should be confronted,
according to an analysis of recent
public opinion polling.
The review, compiled by the
W.K. Kellogg Foundation in conjunction with the Northeastern
University School of Journalism,
concludes that a majority of
Americans across racial groups
think more should be done to end
racism. To that end, the foundation announced Thursday that it
is launching a “Truth, Racial
Healing and Transformation
Commission” to discuss solutions for ending systemic
inequality based on race.
Media coverage, combined with
technology, has helped to make a
powerful case for racial bias
being more of an abiding pattern
than a snapshot of any given
moment in time, said Jonathan
Kaufman,
director
of
Northeastern’s
journalism
school.
“When whites see injustice,
they’re human, and they understand what it’s like to be afraid,”
Kaufman said. “I think that cuts
through people’s prejudices and
makes them think twice.”
Kellogg’s analysis, obtained by
The Associated Press, notes that
since President Barack Obama’s
election in 2008, polls have
shown an overall decrease in the
number of people who believe
race relations are “very or fairly
good.” In January 2009, a Wall
Street Journal/NBC poll showed
79 percent of whites, 76 percent
of blacks and 64 percent of
Hispanics held that view. The
same poll seven years later
showed 33 percent of whites, 26
percent of blacks and 38 percent
of Hispanics felt the same way. A
similar Gallup poll showed a 10point drop for blacks and 35point drop for whites on the state
of race relations between 2008
and 2015.
The increased use of technology in documenting racial incidences — such as in the killings
of unarmed black males by police
— has helped drive new attitudes
among whites about the realities
of racism in America, researchers
found.
New York Times/CBS polling
in 1995 showed only 15 percent
of whites believed the criminal
justice system was biased
against blacks, compared to 51
percent of blacks. By 2015, that
number had risen to 44 percent
of whites and 77 percent of
blacks. Polls from CNN/Kaiser
Family Foundation and Gallup
showed an increase in the number of whites who believe the
criminal justice system is biased

Mishap snarls
interstate traffic
From Staff Reports

Traffic was affected in both
directions this morning following
an incident on Interstate 75.
Lt. John Harmon of the
Tennessee Highway Patrol said
that at around 5:51 this morning,
a transfer truck drove off the
northbound portion of I-75 and
into the median. The incident
occurred around the 34-mile
marker, the trooper explained.
No other vehicle was reportedly
involved in the mishap, but in an
effort to pull the truck from the
median, both northbound and
southbound lanes of traffic were
slowed until later this morning.
The name of the driver involved
in the incident was not available
as of press time. No injuries were
reported by THP from the incident.

against black people.
An Associated Press-NORC
Center for Public Affairs
Research poll conducted in July
2015 found that 47 percent of
whites said police sometimes
treat minority groups more
roughly — compared to 81 percent of blacks who felt the same
way — and 52 percent of whites
think police treat all races and
ethnic groups equally. In the
same poll, 45 percent of whites
said poor relations between
police and the public they serve
is a major reason for police violence against civilians, compared
to 73 percent of blacks.
The Kellogg Foundation, one of
the country’s largest philanthropic organizations, was started by the breakfast cereal pioneer in 1930. In recent years, the
foundation has focused on efforts
to promote racial equity and has
committed $300 million a year to
advocate groups to address racial
disparities for children of color.
Kellogg is committing $35 million over seven years to the commission, which is based on other
such efforts implemented in
countries like South Africa after
the end of apartheid and on a
local level in the U.S. It is the first
such national initiative since
President Bill Clinton commissioned a national conversation
on race in 1997.
“We’re seeing an unprecedented moment in time where the
human will is in a place ... for an
opportunity for greater shared
learning and understanding of
one another, a space to create
conversation and action,” said
Kellogg president and chief executive officer La June Montgomery
Tabron.
Over the next four to six
months, more than 70 partner
organizations will discuss the
commission’s design and create
working groups focused on
issues like employment, health,
segregation and housing, Tabron
said.
Kellogg’s analysis was done
taking comparative polling data
over the past two decades from
CNN/Kaiser Family Foundation;
PBS NewsHouse and Marist
College’s Institute for Public
Opinion;
The
New
York
Times/CBS; The Wall Street
Journal/NBC News; The Pew
Research Center and Gallup. Poll
questions were not identical, but
researchers considered them
similar enough to draw conclusions and identify trends.
——AP-NORC poll: http://www.
apnorc.org/PDFs/Police%20Viol
ence/Issue%20BriefPoliceFinal.pdf

CHURCH
ACTIVITIES
A musical praise service featuring Spirit Wind will be held at
Charleston Cumberland Church
(corner of Highway 11 and
Lauderdale Highway) on Saturday
at 6:30 p.m.
———
The Singing Echoes will be in
concert at Cloverleaf Baptist
Church,
2290
Waterlevel
Highway, Sunday at 6 p.m.
———
Fifth Sunday singing will be
held at New Libert Baptist
Church, 900 King St., Sunday.
There will be dinner after the
morning service and the singing
at 2 p.m. Jeff Cabrera and Trio
will be the featured singers.
———
The Morrison sisters will be
singing at Little Conasauga
Baptist Church in Little Murray,
Ga., Sunday morning.
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AP Photo

In thIs Dec. 13, 2011 file photo, a sign with Facebook’s “Like”
logo is posted at Facebook headquarters near the office for the company’s User Operations Safety Team in Menlo Park, Calif. After four
months of testing outside the U.S., Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg
said on Wednesday that “pretty soon” multiple new emotions will be
added to the social network throughout the world.

Facebook to expand beyond
its ‘like’ button ‘pretty soon’
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — It
won’t be long before Facebook’s
1.6 billion users have more ways
to quickly express their feelings
on the world’s largest social network.
After four months of testing
outside the U.S., Facebook CEO
Mark Zuckerberg says that “pretty soon” six new emotions will be
added to the social network
throughout the world.
Zuckerberg didn’t give a more
concrete timetable while discussing the new feature with
analysts in a conference call
Wednesday following Facebook’s
latest quarterly earnings report.
The additional options will
expand Facebook beyond the
renowned thumbs-up symbol
that people click on to show they
like a comment, photo or video
posted on the social network.
The new reactions will include

symbols for “angry,” ‘’sad,”
‘’wow,” ‘’haha,” ‘’yay” and “love.”
“We want people to be able to
share all of the things that are
meaningful to them, not just the
things that are happy and that
people are going to like when
they see it,” Zuckerberg said
Wednesday.
Facebook is hoping the additional choices will encourage
people to share their thoughts
more frequently and hang out on
the social network for even
longer periods than they already
do.
Facebook has been testing the
different reactions in Chile, the
Philippines, Portugal, Ireland,
Spain, Japan and Colombia.
Zuckerberg said Facebook’s
engineers still need to make a
few more “tweaks” before the new
options are offered in other parts
of the world.

U.S. new-home sales
soar during December
WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Americans rushed to buy new
homes in December at the
strongest pace in 10 months,
with 2015 marking the strongest
year for this segment of the housing market since 2007.
The Commerce Department
said Wednesday that new-home
sales surged 10.8 percent last
month to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 544,000. It was
the third consecutive monthly
gain since sales collapsed in
September. The increase nearly
pulled the sales rate even with
the level of 545,000 in February
2015 and points to continued
momentum for real estate and
construction in the opening
months of this year.
“This is a promising sign for
the housing market as we move
into 2016,” said Tian Liu, chief
economist at Genworth Mortgage
Insurance. “We expect the strong
increase in new home sales to
continue as the fundamentals in
the housing market remain
strong and newer vintage homes
are in short supply.”
Sales of new homes accelerated sharply in 2015, rising 14.5
percent on the entire year to
501,000. Steady job growth that
cut the unemployment rate to a
healthy 5 percent has given many
homebuyers increased confidence, while relatively low mortgage rates improved affordability.
Yet sales of new homes continue
to run below the 52-year historic
average of 655,200, a sign of the
severe hit absorbed by the market after the housing bubble
burst.
Builders responded to the
demand by increasing construction. Over the course of 2015,
ground breakings rose 10.8 percent to 1.1 million. Yet supplies
main relatively low with only 5.2
months’ inventory of new homes
available, down from 5.6 months
in November. The industry generally considers six months’ supply

to be healthy.
New-home sales climbed
strongly in the Northeast,
Midwest and West in December.
They were nearly flat in the
South — the country’s largest
housing market.
The median new-home sales
price fell 4.3 percent from a year
ago to $288,900. But Ralph
McLaughlin, chief economist at
the real estate firm Trulia, cautioned that this doesn’t necessarily mean that affordability has
improved for first-time buyers.
Only 19 percent of new-home
sales were below $200,000 in
2015, a decrease from 23 percent
in 2014.
“This is likely due to a combination of low inventory of new
starter homes and fewer firsttime homebuyers,” McLaughlin
said.
Still, lower borrowing costs
have helped reduce cost pressures and encourage sales, a
trend likely to run through this
year.
Mortgage buyer Freddie Mac
says the average rate on a 30year fixed-rate mortgage declined
to 3.81 percent last week from
3.92 percent a week earlier. Rates
have historically averaged 6 percent, meaning that interest
expenses are relatively low for
homebuyers.

IT’S A SPECIAL
DAY FOR ...
Shannon Guy, Holli Collins,
Nina Loveridge, Mike Ward, Chris
Thomas, Melissa McMahan,
Brandon Forrester and Adam
Lewis, who are celebrating birthdays today ... Robert Praytor,
who turns 68 ... Drew Graham,
who turns 40 ... Jen Kellar, who
turns 40.

LOTTERY NUMBERS
(AP) — These lotteries were
drawn Wednesday:
Tennessee
Cash 3 Evening: 9-4-3, Lucky
Sum: 16
Cash 3 Midday: 1-1-5, Lucky
Sum: 7
Cash 3 Morning: 4-3-6
Cash 4 Evening: 3-4-5-0,
Lucky Sum: 12
Cash 4 Midday: 6-4-6-8, Lucky
Sum: 24
Cash 4 Morning: 4-4-7-2
Hot Lotto: 11-12-25-33-41,
Hot Ball: 18
Powerball: 03-12-40-52-67,
Powerball: 21, Power Play: 2
Tennessee Cash: 02-20-23-2730, Bonus: 5

Georgia
All or Nothing Day: 01-06-0811-13-15-17-19-20-22-23-24
All or Nothing Evening: 01-0203-04-06-09-14-16-20-21-22-23
All or Nothing Morning: 01-0405-08-09-13-16-17-18-19-23-24
All or Nothing Night: 01-04-0810-11-15-16-17-20-21-22-24
Cash 3 Evening: 3-4-5
Cash 3 Midday: 0-6-4
Cash 4 Evening: 4-5-9-0
Cash 4 Midday: 7-2-7-8
Fantasy 5: 07-17-36-39-41
Georgia FIVE Evening: 2-7-8-56
Georgia FIVE Midday: 6-8-7-6-6
Powerball: 03-12-40-52-67,
Powerball: 21, Power Play: 2

CLARKSVILLE (AP) — A new
scholarship has been established
to help children of fallen or
wounded Fort Campbell soldiers.
The Leaf-Chronicle reports
that the Screaming Eagle
Surviving
Children’s
Scholarships are the result of a
new partnership between the
Screaming Eagle and Patriot
foundations.
Whit McCrary said Tuesday
that he and fellow Patriot
Foundation representative Land
Deleot realized last year that the
Patriot Foundation could expand
its scholarship program beyond
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
The Patriot Foundation has
awarded scholarships to families
of Fort Bragg soldiers since it
was founded in 2003. Children of
soldiers who have been killed or
wounded since Sept. 11, 2001,
are eligible for the scholarships.
Since 2001, the Screaming
Eagle Foundation has donated
approximately $375,000 in
scholarship money.
The deadline to apply for the
scholarships runs from Feb. 15
to March 31.

Education group calls for fewer
assessment tests

NASHVILLE (AP) — An education advocacy group founded by
former U.S. Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist on Wednesday
called for fewer but smarter
assessment tests and for helping
minority students and the
underserved bridge the achievement gap.
Those were among five goals
that the State Collaborative on
Reforming Education (SCORE)
outlined for the state of
Tennessee for the current year.
The nonprofit, nonpartisan
education research and advocacy
group also stressed the need to
empower teachers and invest in
professional training for school
leaders. Finally, the group said
business and community organizations should work more with
the local schools.
The goals were announced
hours
after
the
state
Comptroller’s office released a
report saying that despite recent
gains, a large number of the
state’s high school graduates are
still not ready for college.
Frist said the five goals were
very achievable and were developed from hundreds of conversations with stakeholders around
the state, including, parents,
teachers, education consultants
and the business community.
“That leads us to have great
confidence that these are achievable priorities, both in terms of
the process — what we do under
each of the five (goals) — plus the
outcomes, which is advancing
student achievement. They’re
very current. They’re modern.
They’re not goals from the past.
They’re not even aspirational.
But they’re real practical, genuine thought-out priorities.”
Frist, a heart and lung transplant surgeon, said at the event
that he became interested in
education because he noticed
that people with less education
had worse health outcomes.
State Education Commissioner
Candice McQueen and state Rep.
John DeBerry (D-Memphis) also
spoke at the event.
SCORE’s top priority is the
successful implementation of the
TNReady assessment, a new
achievement test scheduled to be
rolled out across the state this
year. The test measures math
and English skills with a focus
on critical thinking.

Report: Many high school
graduates not ready for college

NASHVILLE (AP) — The
Tennessee comptroller’s office
says large numbers of the state’s
high school graduates are not
ready for college, despite a number of recent gains.
Based on an analysis of ACT
test sores, the report found 75
percent
of
freshmen
at
Tennessee Board of Regents
community colleges couldn’t
meet those schools’ math, reading or writing criteria in 2014.
For freshmen in the state’s
Board of Regents-run universities, the percentage not meeting
school standards was 48.
In the University of Tennessee
system, 28 percent of freshmen
had math, reading and or writing
skills that were below school
standards.
Officials say efforts are already
under way to better prepare students for college. They also say
the problem is a national one.

Hawkins County approves
anti-gay marriage resolution

ROGERSVILLE (AP) — Despite
last week’s defeat of a proposed
General Assembly bill that
sought to defy the U.S. Supreme
Court ruling legalizing same-sex

marriage, two Tennessee counties have attempted to vote on
resolutions against the ruling.
The Kingsport Times-News
reports that a Hawkins County
resolution against the ruling was
approved 13-3 on Monday with
three abstentions.
In light of the state bill, which
was defeated 4-1 in committee,
Hawkins County Commissioner
John Metz suggested tabling the
county resolution.
The Washington County
Commission was also due to vote
on a similar resolution Monday,
but the Johnson City Press
reports that the commission canceled its entire meeting because
of overcrowding inside a packed
200-seat courtroom.
The vote was postponed so
that a larger venue could be
found to host the public meeting.

4 correction officers, 1 inmate
charged in 2 jail incidents

COOKEVILLE (AP) — The
Tennessee
Bureau
of
Investigation says four Middle
Tennessee correction officers
and one inmate have been
charged in connection with two
separate incidents at the Morgan
County Jail.
A TBI statement says a grand
jury returned indictments on
Monday charging correction officer Denny Hughett with official
misconduct and coercion of a
witness and inmate Samuel
Jennings
with
aggravated
assault. The statement says the
charges stem from a Nov. 21
incident in which an inmate’s
family accused officers of
encouraging an assault and of
not intervening during the confrontation.
The TBI said the other incident occurred on Dec. 12 when
correction officers improperly
attempted to restrain an inmate.
The grand jury charged officer
Joe D. Shoffner Jr. with official
misconduct and assault, and
officers Garren Austin Luke
Cooper and Michael Alan Lloyd
with assault.
It wasn’t immediately clear
whether the men have attorneys.

result of various factors including physical force.
Vanderbilt Chancellor Nicholas
Zeppos said the results also offer
invaluable information about
how incidents are or aren’t
reported.

Durham removes self from House
GOP caucus amid investigation

NASHVILLE (AP) — State
Rep. Jeremy Durham has withdrawn from the Tennessee
House Republican Caucus
amid an investigation into sexual harassment allegations.
Durham told his colleagues
Wednesday that he would step
away so he wouldn’t be a distraction to the majority party.
The Franklin Republican previously resigned as House majority whip, though he has turned
back demands from other GOP
leaders that he step down from
his House seat.

AFFORDABLE
OFFICE SPACE
for start-up
business.
Call Hurley Buff at
423-478-6476

House Republican Caucus
Chairman Glen Casada said
Durham doesn’t lose his GOP
affiliation by disassociating
with the caucus, but will not be
eligible to vote on priorities or
receive joint campaign funds.
Casada said he doesn’t know
whether it would require a vote
to readmit Durham at some
later date.
The move follows reports that
women received inappropriate
text messages from the lawmaker.
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New scholarship to help families
of wounded, fallen soldiers

JEWELERS
1721 KEITH STREET • STUART PARK PLAZA(
(Next to The Town Squire)

478-0049 • 478-0050
LAY-AWAYS WELCOME

In Loving Memory Of

Polly W.
Donnelly
May 1, 1925 ~ Jan. 28, 2013
With Love From

The Watkins Family
Roy, Lillian & Virginia

School voucher bill headed for
floor vote in Tennessee House

NASHVILLE (AP) — An effort to
create a school voucher program
in Tennessee has cleared its last
major committee before a full
House vote.
The House Finance Committee
voted 11-10 Tuesday in favor of
the measure sponsored by
Republican Rep. Bill Dunn of
Knoxville. The Senate has
already passed its version of the
bill, and Republican Gov. Bill
Haslam said earlier Tuesday that
he plans to sign the measure into
law if it remains unchanged from
its current form.
Under the bill, the voucher
worth about $7,000 would be
made available to parents of children eligible for free or reduced
lunch who attend schools ranking in the bottom 5 percent
statewide. The program would
grow by 5,000 students in each
year until reaching 20,000 students.

22 Northside Lane • Crossville, TN 38557
www.mtnfarm.com • (931) 484-3589

We Are A Full Line Authorized Case IH,
Cub Cadet, New Holland, Mahindra Kuhn,
Woods & Rhino Farm Equipment Dealer
EQUIPMENT

SERVICE

PARTS

We also offer direct shipping of parts and
equipment for all your needs.
Contact Us Today!

Survey results on sexual assault
in Vanderbilt released

NASHVILLE (AP) — Surveys
taken by Vanderbilt University
students reveal new information
about sexual assaults on campus.
The Tennessean reports the
university asked students in
spring 2015 to take one of two
surveys on sexual assault. The
results were released Tuesday.
One survey, written by the
independent Education Advisory
Board, found that 156 out of
1,651 students said they had
been victims of sexual assault —
including rape, fondling or
unwanted kissing — during the
2014-15 school year.
In the second survey, written
by education technology company EverFi, 140 out of 1,402 students said they had experienced
sexual contact or attempted
unwanted sexual contact as the

Call us before February 15th and receive a
$150 discount.
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10 fresh takes on
mastering easy dinners
with a box of pasta
———
10 WAYS TO EASY PASTA
DINNERS
Start with 12 ounces of any
shape pasta, cooked and drained
according to package instructions.
— SHRIMP: In a large skillet,
heat 3 tablespoons olive oil, then
add 4 cloves thinly sliced garlic
and cook until just starting to
brown. Add 2 diced large tomatoes and 1 finely chopped small
red onion. Cook for 2 minutes,
then add 1 pound peeled and
deveined cooked shrimp. Cook
just until heated through. Stir in
the pasta and add 1 cup torn
fresh basil leaves. Serve topped
with additional olive oil and
shaved Parmesan cheese.
— THAI CHICKEN: In a skillet,
cook 1 chopped large yellow
onion in 1 tablespoon vegetable
oil. Add 1 cup grape tomatoes
and 2 1/2 cups shredded cooked
chicken meat. Stir in a 14 1/2-

By ALISON LADMAN
Associated Press

On crazy weeknights, sometimes the only thing standing
between you and yet another
order of takeout... Is a box of
pasta.
Because a box of pasta is like
that been-through-it-all-withyou friend, that dinnertime Swiss
Army knife that can be counted
on in your time of need no matter
what the day has tossed your
way. When there’s nothing in the
house and your energy and time
are at their lowest, a box of pasta
is your ultimate ally. It’s fast. It’s
easy. It’s versatile. And everybody loves it.
All you need is a box of pasta
and a little inspiration. You
provide the pasta. We got you
covered on the inspiration.
Here are 10 easy pasta meals
to solve your weeknight dinner
woes.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Quintin “Jerry” and Joyce Goodner of Cleveland
are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Goodner were united in marriage at Goodwill Baptist Church.
The Rev. Thomas Franks officiated at their wedding on Jan. 28,
1966. The Goodners are blessed with two children: Jerri Keels
and her husband, Billy, and Deadra Fischer and her husband,
Art; and three grandchildren: Brandon, Adam and Jake. The
Goodners celebrated their anniversary with a trip to Nashville
and the Grand Ole Opry, which was their original honeymoon
destination.

DAILY NASDAQ
Nasdaq composite
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tHiS PHoto shows an easy weeknight pasta dinner made with
veggies in Concord, NH. When there’s nothing in the house and your
energy and time are at their lowest, a box of pasta is your ultimate
ally. It’s fast. It’s easy. It’s versatile. And everybody loves it.
salt and black pepper, then top
with grated Romano cheese or
crumbled feta.
— KALE AND SAUSAGE: In a
large skillet, brown 1 pound
loose sausage meat or crumbled
chorizo. Add 1 sliced large onion
and a pinch of red pepper flakes.
Cook until tender. Add 5 ounces
baby kale and wilt. Stir in the
pasta and serve.
— CREAMY HAM AND PEA:
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a
large skillet. Add 1 diced medium
yellow onion and cook until tender. Stir in 1 tablespoon all-purpose flour and stir to coat. Add 1
cup low-sodium chicken broth
and whisk together. Add 1/2 cup
heavy cream and whisk again.
Bring to a simmer, then add 2
cups diced ham and 2 cups
frozen peas. Cook for 3 minutes,
then stir in the pasta.
— COTTAGE PIE: Boil 2 diced
medium Yukon gold potatoes
until tender. Meanwhile, in a
large skillet with a splash of vegetable oil, brown 1 pound ground
beef with 1 diced medium yellow
onion. Stir in 4 ounces cream
cheese until melted. Season with
salt and black pepper. Stir in 1
cup frozen corn kernels and
warm gently. Add the pasta and
potatoes.
— BACON, LEEK AND SWISS:
In a large skillet, cook 2 large
diced leeks in 4 tablespoons (1/2
stick) butter over medium heat
until very tender. Stir in 1/2 cup
low-sodium chicken broth and 2
tablespoons chopped fresh
thyme. Add 1 cup crumbled
cooked bacon and stir in the
pasta. Stir in 1 cup shredded
Swiss cheese.
———
Alison Ladman is a chef, food
writer and recipe developer for
The Associated Press. She also
owns The Crust and Crumb
Baking Company in Concord,
New Hampshire.

ounce can light coconut milk and
1 to 2 tablespoons red curry
paste. Bring to a simmer, then
add the pasta. Stir in 1 tablespoon fish sauce, if desired.
Serve with lime wedges and
chopped fresh cilantro.
— BROTHY BEEF AND MUSHROOM: Cook 8 ounces button
mushrooms (whole or sliced) in a
skillet with a little olive oil.
Transfer to a plate, then cook 1
pound thinly sliced flank steak in
a bit more oil. Season with salt
and black pepper. Add 1 cup lowsodium beef broth and 1/2 cup
low-sodium chicken broth. Stir
in the pasta and mushrooms.
Serve topped with chopped fresh
chives or scallions.
— PEANUT AND ROASTED
RED PEPPER: In a blender, combine 1/2 cup peanut butter, 1/2
cup low-sodium chicken broth, 2
tablespoons rice vinegar, 2 tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
and a pinch of red pepper flakes.
Adjust the consistency with
water, if needed. In a large skillet,
gently warm the pasta and a 12ounce jar of drained, sliced roasted red peppers. Add the peanut
sauce and heat until warm. Serve
topped with sliced scallions and
ground black pepper.
— ROASTED BUTTERNUT
SQUASH AND CHICKPEAS: On a
foil-lined rimmed baking sheet,
combine a 15-ounce can of
chickpeas (drained, rinsed and
patted dry) with 2 cups cubed
butternut squash. Toss with
olive oil, salt, black pepper and 1
tablespoon coriander seeds.
Roast at 400 F until golden
brown and tender. Toss with
pasta, the zest and juice of 1
lemon, and additional olive oil.
— QUICK VEGGIE: In a large
bowl, toss together a grated
medium zucchini, 1 pint halved
grape tomatoes, 2 cloves minced
garlic, the pasta and a healthy
drizzle of olive oil. Season with
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Name
Dow Industrials
Dow Transportation
Dow Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 100
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000

Last
15,944.46
6,756.12
589.50
9,373.78
4,468.17
839.84
1,882.95
1,276.58
19,335.66
1,002.74

D

Net
Chg
%Chg
-222.77 -1.38
-59.64
-.88
+1.03
+.17
-55.33
-.59
-99.50 -2.18
-10.19 -1.20
-20.68 -1.09
-13.20 -1.02
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-15.23 -1.50

J
YTD
%Chg
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-7.85
-7.88
-8.72
-8.66
-11.72

MARKET SUMMARY - NYSE AND NASDAQ
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Last Chg %Chg
SeanrgM rs 4.95 +2.24 +83.1
TransEntx 2.65 +.57 +27.4
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2.65 +.49 +22.7
Breitbrn pf 6.54 +1.16 +21.6
C&J Engy 2.25 +.36 +19.0
CNinsure
7.76 +1.10 +16.5
SpanBrdc 3.85 +.53 +16.0
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LGL Grp
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Lannett
27.52 -7.37 -21.1
GreenH pfC 2.30 -.60 -20.7
SantCUSA 10.96 -2.44 -18.2
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3.10 -.68 -18.0
ParaShp 21 3.25 -.71 -17.9
AxsomeT n 9.57 -2.02 -17.4
DeVryEd 20.09 -3.65 -15.4
SumTher n 8.25 -1.46 -15.0
TotalSys 39.22 -6.78 -14.7
Tuppwre 43.97 -7.51 -14.6
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%Chg
-7.25
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-3.66
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ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)
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Vol (00s) Last Chg
Apple Inc 1282896 93.42 -6.57
BkofAm 1207548 13.36 +.05
FrptMcM
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Dear Heloise: I am a “secret
pal” to a lady in a NURSING
HOME. I asked for the name of
someone who doesn’t have any
family near or no one who bothers
to write or visit.
The nursing homes are glad to
find someone, although the only
information you can have is the
person’s first name and birthday.
They tell me preferences, like
chocolate, books, puzzles, clothing sizes, a stuffed animal to cuddle with, etc.
I’ve had so much positive feedback! I wanted to tell you about it
so maybe others could do the
same. I’m not comfortable visiting
a place like this. The secret pal
gives it some mystery for the
patient, so we both are happy. —
A Secret Pal From Missouri
You are a VERY special secret
pal, and I’m sending a big hug
your way. Some people are
uncomfortable in nursing homes,
Use old knives
hospitals and assisted-living facilDear Heloise: There are many
ities. This is a happy hint for both uses for “Old Kitchen Knives.”
parties! Thank you so much for (The hint was about repurposing
writing. — Heloise
old knives. — Heloise) They can be
used in flower gardens, for cutting
single weeds out of the yard, in a
Clean inside boots
Dear Heloise: My husband workshop for scrapping, as well as
wears steel-toe work boots for for home projects. Also, use to cut
hours each day, and they cause up cardboard boxes for recycling,
him to sweat. He changes socks and for crafting duties. — Don K.
and washes his feet, but the in Florida
insides of the boots have become
filthy. The lining isn’t removable,
Jewelry on the go
and buying a new pair before
Dear Readers: When traveling,
these wear out isn’t practical.
don’t overpack the good jewelry!
Do you have suggestions for Take just one or two simple and
cleaning these boots? They’re classic pieces that go with everyexpensive! Thank you. — thing. I like chains that mix and
Micheline, via email
match with other pieces. It’s safer,
Yes, I do! This is a very com- just in case you might lose somemon problem, and not a new one thing (or have it stolen). — Heloise
at that. If you mean that the
© 2015 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

British principal tells parents:
No pajamas on school run
LONDON (AP) — The principal
of a primary school in northern
England wants to impose a dress
code — not on students, but on
their parents.
That’s because she’s tired of
them wearing pajamas and slippers when they drop off their offspring at the school gates each
morning.
Kate Chisholm of Skerne Park
Academy in Darlington, 240
miles (385 kilometers) north of

London said she acted after some
parents wore what she considered nightwear to school meetings.
In the letter published Tuesday
she asked parents to “dress
appropriately in day wear” when
bringing their children to school.
Chisholm said she wanted parents to set a good example for the
students and that it was “not too
much to ask parents to have a
wash and get dressed.”
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iShR2K
1.73
Kroger s
.42
Lowes
1.12
MktVGold .12
NorflkSo 2.36
Olin
.80
PaneraBrd ...
Petrobras
...
PwShs QQQ1.52
RegionsFn .24
S&P500ETF4.13
Scotts
1.88
SouthnCo 2.17
SPDR Fncl .46
SunEdison ...
SunTrst
.96
Target
2.24
UtdCmBks .24
US OilFd
...
WalMart 1.96
Whrlpl
3.60

1.7
1.1
1.6
.8
3.4
5.5
...
...
1.1
3.0
2.2
2.9
4.6
2.2
...
2.7
3.2
1.4
...
3.1
2.7

...
19
22
...
12
15
32
...
...
12
...
22
18
...
...
10
...
15
...
14
15

99.71
37.46
69.55
14.20
69.89
14.50
189.16
3.13
100.58
7.95
188.13
64.61
47.64
21.12
3.33
35.30
70.69
17.27
9.18
63.95
132.37

Pvs Wk

J

YTD
Chg %Chg

-1.39
+.68
-.45
+.23
+.99
-.04
+1.87
+.20
-2.57
+.13
-2.07
-.88
+.06
-.08
+.28
+.28
+.25
+.20
+.21
-.05
-1.88

-11.5
-10.4
-8.5
+3.5
-17.4
-16.0
-2.9
-27.2
-10.1
-17.2
-7.7
+.2
+1.8
-11.4
-34.6
-17.6
-2.6
-11.4
-16.5
+4.3
-9.9

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards.
lf = Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at
least 50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt =
Warrants. Mutual Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge,
or redemption fee. f = front load (sales charges). m = Multiple fees are charged. NA = not available. p = previous day’s
net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x = fund paid a distribution during the week.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

American Funds AmBalA m
American Funds CapIncBuA m
American Funds CpWldGrIA m
American Funds FnInvA m
American Funds GrthAmA m
American Funds IncAmerA m
American Funds InvCoAmA m
American Funds NewPerspA m
American Funds WAMutInvA m
Dodge & Cox Income
Dodge & Cox IntlStk
Dodge & Cox Stock
Fidelity Contra
Fidelity ContraK
Fidelity Spartan 500IdxAdvtg
FrankTemp-Franklin IncomeA m
FrankTemp-Templeton GlBondAdv
Harbor IntlInstl
T Rowe Price GrowStk
Vanguard 500Adml
Vanguard HltCrAdml
Vanguard IntlStkIdxAdm
Vanguard MuIntAdml
Vanguard PrmcpAdml
Vanguard STGradeAd
Vanguard TgtRe2025
Vanguard TotBdAdml
Vanguard TotIntl
Vanguard TotStIAdm
Vanguard TotStIdx
Vanguard WellsIAdm
Vanguard WelltnAdm
Vanguard WndsIIAdm

Australia
Britain
Canada
Euro
Japan
Mexico
Switzerlnd

Day Ago

1.4255
1.4358
1.4084
.9214
118.46
18.4607
1.0175

Total Assets
Total Return/Rank
Obj ($Mlns) NAV 4-wk 12-mo 5-year

Pct Min Init
Load
Invt

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others
show dollar in foreign currency.

MUTUAL FUNDS

MA
IH
WS
LB
LG
MA
LB
WS
LV
CI
FB
LV
LG
LG
LB
CA
IB
FB
LG
LB
SH
FB
MI
LG
CS
TG
CI
FB
LB
LB
CA
MA
LV

49,217 22.79 -4.9
68,026 53.86 -4.4
52,394 40.24 -8.1
44,595 46.64 -8.8
74,013 37.29 -10.3
70,456 19.30 -5.2
54,725 31.24 -7.3
37,213 32.93 -9.1
49,948 35.59 -8.1
43,125 13.25 -0.3
57,028 32.29 -12.6
54,845 146.85 -10.4
77,869 90.12 -9.4
31,759 90.06 -9.4
51,042 66.22 -8.5
43,644
1.98 -5.7
28,343 11.14 -3.1
37,518 55.35 -7.9
39,021 47.61 -11.6
152,739 173.81 -8.5
40,299 84.82 -8.8
37,356 22.29 -8.8
41,832 14.37 +1.0
38,228 94.29 -9.4
33,642 10.59 +0.3
29,786 14.82 -5.7
60,782 10.73 +0.9
74,771 13.33 -8.8
126,363 46.52 -9.2
96,322 46.50 -9.2
28,825 58.45 -2.0
67,468 60.51 -5.4
30,332 54.67 -9.1

-2.4/A
-8.1/B
-10.9/D
-4.0/A
-4.8/C
-6.8/C
-7.5/C
-4.8/A
-6.5/A
-1.7/D
-23.0/E
-11.5/D
-2.5/A
-2.4/A
-5.3/B
-12.7/E
-8.1/D
-11.7/D
-2.3/A
-5.3/B
-1.5/A
-13.5/E
+2.6/A
-6.2/C
+0.9/A
-6.3/C
-0.1/B
-13.6/E
-7.1/C
-7.2/C
-1.1/A
-4.6/A
-9.2/B

+8.3/A
+5.5/A
+4.8/C
+8.7/C
+9.2/C
+6.9/A
+8.6/C
+6.7/A
+9.7/A
+3.5/B
-0.3/D
+8.4/B
+10.2/B
+10.3/B
+10.0/A
+3.4/C
+2.0/B
+0.3/C
+11.2/A
+10.0/A
+18.8/B
-0.8/E
+5.2/B
+11.1/A
+2.1/A
+5.6/A
+3.3/C
-0.8/E
+9.5/B
+9.4/B
+7.1/A
+7.4/A
+8.4/B

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

230
N. Ocoee St.
476-9143

1596 Clingan
Ridge Dr.
476-0162

2080 Chambliss
Ave. NW,
Suite 1
472-6814

3858 Candies
Creek Ln.
Suite C
476-3320

5.75
5.75
5.75
5.75
5.75
5.75
5.75
5.75
5.75
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
4.25
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
0
10,000
1,000
0
50,000
2,500
10,000
50,000
10,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
1,000
10,000
3,000
10,000
3,000
50,000
50,000
50,000

CA -Conservative Allocation, CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, CS -Short-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, IB -World Bond,
IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend,
MI -Muni National Intermediate, SH -Health, TE -Target Date 2016-2020, TG -Target Date 2021-2025,WS -World Stock, Total
Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Edward Jones

Pvs Day

1.4239
1.4252
1.4124
.9168
118.64
18.5105
1.0138

Prime Rate
3.50
3.50
Discount Rate
1.00
1.00
Federal Funds Rate
.25-.50 .25-.50
Treasuries
1.42
1.42
5-year
2.00
1.98
10-year
2.80
2.75
30-year
Gold (troy oz.,NY Merc spot) $1116.10 $1107.10
Silver (troy oz., NY Merc spot) $14.440 $14.147

17,500

5,000

inside is sort of “dirty,” then put a
squirt of hair shampoo into a cup
of water and use that to clean the
inside. Dampen a small scrub
brush or sponge and scrub, pat
and rub the inside. Use a clean
sponge to “rinse off” the shampoo,
doing so several times. It may take
a day or so to dry. Turn them
UPSIDE DOWN to dry. Hint: Stuff
with crumpled-up newspapers,
and change when damp.
To prevent the problem, sprinkle baking soda inside BEFORE
putting on the boots. When clean,
spray with a foot spray, which
kills bacteria and odor. He can
spray his feet with antiperspirant/deodorant, too. Let me know
how this works out. — Hugs,
Heloise
P.S.: I do this with the boots I
wear when riding my motorcycle,
and they are over 35 years old! No
smell either, although they are a
little beaten up.

The secret pal

DAILY DOW JONES

4,280

5,200

Hints from Heloise

112 Stuart
Rd. NE,
Farmland Corner
476-4325

1053 Peerless
Crossing
339-2885

3575 Keith
St. NW
Suite 201
476-0190
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Bachman

BCSO

From Page 1

From Page 1

had made in their life. They highlighted how Bachman Academy
is helping them improve and
achieve academically and in
other areas of their lives, where
they had struggled in other
learning environments.
“This has been a great learning experience for me. I have
improved in the areas of math,
writing and personal maturity,”
Akanle wrote.
Since coming to Bachman,
Akanle has found he enjoys writing, “especially my own comic
books.”
Ross said the school has
opportunities for him to learn
the way that is best for him.
“The school has more handson learning opportunities. I was
always a hands-on learner,”
Ross said.
He said he has enjoyed his
auto mechanics class, and would
like to pursue this as a career.
Students, faculty and staff celebrated with ice cream and a
choreographed dance.
Many options are available to
Tennessee parents, depending
on the area of residence. In
Bradley County and Cleveland,
students can apply to attend an
out-of-zone school. There are
also private school and virtual
school options. In other areas
of the state, charter schools
add to the options available to
parents.

Banner photo, JOYANNA LOVE

BACHMAN ACADEMY STUDENTS enjoyed ice cream while celebrating National School Choice Week.
However, although options
may be available, they are not
always affordable.
Part of National School Choice
Week is to encourage laws to
make more options both available and affordable for all families.
Bachman parent Dusty Webb
said she went to Nashville last
year to speak to legislators
about the importance of school
choice.
“For students who do not do
well in public school and they
have learning differences or
social or transition skills that
they need to work on, the
schools are just so big that they

can’t meet them where they are.
Schools like Bachman can meet
them where they are,” Webb
said.
She said many times students
with learning differences do not
need a special education class,
but rather the content to be
taught at a lower pace.
In Tennessee, a voucher program is available to a limited
number of students with qualifying disabilities. A voucher program that would provide financial assistance for up to 5,000
students for the 2016-17 school
year passed the Tennessee
House
of
Representatives
Finance Committee on Tuesday.

Watch
From Page 1

is to have a cooperative partnership between the residents and
their local law enforcement,”
Hancock said. “This partnership,
along with proper training and
commitment on the part of the
citizens, can make a huge difference to your security.”
Samples and Hancock said
they are not looking for the community to act when they notice
unusual things going on in their
neighborhoods, but rather to
contact law enforcement.
“Your willingness to be a good
citizen, and provide the real-time
information and intelligence that
law enforcement needs will make
the difference between crime getting a foothold or being stopped
dead in its tracks,” Hancock said.
“Our city and county are wonderful places to live but if we don't
commit to one another, it could
go downhill.
“We don't want spies — we
want caring citizens that will provide timely information so we can
do our jobs,” he added. “City
police, or county deputies, all
want to catch the bad guys! If we
know about a crime in a timely
manner, we stand a good chance
of catching the criminals in the
act. In short, we need your support! Together we stand!”

“The only sure way to
keep neighborhoods safe
and peaceful are to have
a cooperative
partnership between the
residents and their local
law enforcement. This
partnership, along with
proper training and
commitment on the part
of the citizens, can make
a huge difference to your
security.”
— Lt. Bob Hancock
Samples said the CPD will be
setting up a time for those interested in creating a Neighborhood
Watch program to learn more
about it. She said that present
plans are to hold that meeting on
March 15 at the Cleveland Police
Department, and she hopes that
communities that do not have a
program, and those who want to
upgrade
their
existing
Neighborhood Watch programs
will attend.
“We are focusing on community relations and community
policing now, so some of the old
Neighborhood Watch programs
have dwindled down and aren’t

as strong as they used to be,” she
said. “My job is to go out into
neighborhoods that want a program — or neighborhoods where
there are problems and [residents] want to strengthen their
communities and speak to them
— to let them know what
Neighborhood Watch programs
are, and what they aren’t, and
what will work for them.”
While the CPD is setting up a
special meeting at which the
Neighborhood Watch program
will be discussed in more detail,
both she and Hancock said they
are available now to speak to the
general public about the program.
“The BCSO stands ready to
assist any individual who wants
to organize a Neighborhood
Watch in their neighborhood.
Please contact me at 728-7321 or
come by the Bradley County
Sheriff's Office and see. We will
meet and discuss the process for
the establishment of an NHW,”
Hancock said.
Samples can be reached by
contacting her at the Cleveland
Police Department.
“You can play a large part in
keeping the area you live in safe
— just by being alert,” Hancock
said.

Council
From Page 1

Shores in Benton Harbor, Mich.
According to the Harbor Shores
Community website, the community has a Jack Nicklaus
Signature Golf Course, a marina,
inn and multiple neighborhoods
right near the beach.
Some buildings on the old
Whirlpool site in Cleveland are
not considered to be suitable for
reuse because of age. The site has
been home to manufacturing
since Dixie Foundry began operation in 1917.
“There is a dialogue going on
with Doug Berry and Whirlpool,
and we need to respect that,”
Rowland said.
Councilman Dale Hughes suggested that the city contact the
plant manager and ask what the
plans are for the old site, and “not

“He [Doug Berry]
might be able to give us
an update as to what
facilities they might
make available to us or
… if they are not willing
to offer them to us, what
they are asking (to sell).”
— City Manager
Janice Casteel
wait to hear from someone.”
“If they would just sit down
with us and let us share some of
our ideas about development,
then they can share with us and
we can come to a reasonable
agreement,” Johnson said.
Johnson said he felt the

Obama to seek $12B from
Congress for child nutrition
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Barack Obama plans to ask
Congress for $12 billion over a
decade to help feed millions of
schoolchildren from low-income
families during the summer, the
White House said Wednesday.
The request will be in the 2017
budget proposal Obama plans to
send lawmakers on Feb. 9.
Nearly 22 million low-income
children receive free and reducedprice meals during the school
year, but just a fraction of those
kids receive meals when school is
out. The disparity puts those children at higher risk of hunger and
poor nutrition during the summer
months, the White House said.

Benefits under the proposed
program would be loaded onto a
debit card that can only be used
for food at grocery stores.
A child nutrition bill the Senate
approved last week would also
put more money into summer
feeding programs.
The Agriculture Department on
Wednesday also announced a
pilot program to increase access
to the National School Lunch program by reducing the paperwork
their parents must file in order to
participate. Under the demonstration program, states will be
allowed to use Medicaid data to
certify students for free and
reduced-price lunches.

Council should get involved.
“I think the Council is going to
have to intervene in order to really get Whirlpool’s attention,”
Johnson said.
Rowland said his opinion is the
city has no need to push
Whirlpool, but should be patient
and consider the company’s plan.
Whirlpool still owns the site.
Downtown redevelopment was
also a concern at the meeting.
“Should we be offering incentives for redevelopment downtown?” May asked.
“That has to be a part of your
redevelopment plan,” Casteel
said.
Banks stated that a Southside
Redevelopment committee had
been formed to come up with
ideas in the past.
Estes said he felt other potential downtown investors are waiting to see what happens with the
Whirlpool site and the former
Cherokee Hotel (now a lowincome housing complex) before
moving forward with projects. He
also agreed that incentives are a
good idea.
While growth through expanding the city boundary through
annexation may be limited in the
coming year, the city is anticipating growth in revenues related to
commercial development at
Interstate Exit 20, and wine sales
in grocery stores.
The recent change to state
law that allowed wine to be sold
in grocery stores is expected to
increase sales tax in the city as
shoppers will not be going out
of town for wine, and presumably crossing off the rest of
their shopping list in that same
town.

Central High School, and her
family has set up a special
memorial scholarship fund
which held its first official
fundraising event on Tuesday
evening.
A commercial vehicle was
involved in that May 20, 2015,
accident.
“What we wanted to encourage is local agencies to be more
involved in vehicle enforcement,” said Lt. John Harmon of
the Tennessee Highway Patrol.
“The Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office invited us to put this
class on,” Harmon said. “This
was a five-hour structured commercial vehicle enforcement
class for counties and cities.”
Agencies that were represented, along with the BCSO, were
the
Cleveland
Police
Department,
Chattanooga
Police Department, Charleston
Police Department, Collegedale
Police Department, Tracy City
Police Department and the
South
Pittsburg
Police
Department.
Harmon led the training session, and he was assisted by
State Trooper Cameron Azbill.
“I think that now that they
have a better knowledge of the
rules and the laws and the regulations, and how to enforcement those regulations — what
they can enforce and what the
Tennessee Highway Patrol can
enforce — you will see even
safer roads in our area,”
Harmon said. “And it’s not
about the number of tickets we
write, but about driver safety.”
Harmon said there are state
laws local agencies can enforce,
but federal laws only the THP
can enforce. Jeff Cooper, state
program manager for the
Tennessee Division of the U.S.
Department
of

GOLD &
DIAMONDS
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR
GOLD & OTHER ITEMS
5301 BRAINERD ROAD

(423) 499-9162

Photo by Ed Ramsey, BCSO

THE BRADLEY COUNTY Sheriff’s Office hosted a special commercial vehicle training session on Wednesday. At the meeting were,
from left, Lt. John Harmon of the Tennessee Highway Patrol, who led
the training; Bradley County Sheriff Eric Watson; Jeff Cooper of the
U.S. Department of Transportation; and the THP’s Cameron Azbill.
Transportation/Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration,
was present for the first part of
Wednesday’s seminar.
“The Tennessee Highway
Patrol, along with the feds,
encouraged these agencies to
watch mostly for speeding violations,” Harmon said. “The most
dangerous are speeding violations ... there’s no doubt about
it. These are professional drivers, and they should act like
professional drivers.”
The trooper said that there
are so more distractions for
drivers now than ever before,
including motorists who use
smartphones while driving, that
semi operators have to be more
aware of the roads than ever
before. For example, a rig fell
from a bridge over Interstate 75
in Hamilton County earlier this
week, after reportedly being cut
off by another vehicle.
“With all those distractions,
commercial drivers need to be
on their toes to avoid a collision
with another driver who might

not be paying attention,”
Harmon said.
The state trooper said it is up
to everyone from commercial
vehicle operators to everyday
motorists to be aware of their
surroundings on the roads, and
practice safe driving. He said
the same training session as
Wednesday could be held in the
future, because it is highly
informative.
“They truly found out how
highly regulated the industry
is,” he added.

DON’S
FENCE CO.
Since 1961

ALL TYPES
OF FENCING

479-6212
& 336-1501
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tina’s Groove

CROSSWORD

By Eugene Sheffer

Baby Blues

Blondie

ASTROLOGY

Snuffy Smith

by Eugenia Last

FRIDAY, JAN. 29, 2016
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS
DAY: Sara Gilbert, 41; Heather Graham,
46; Oprah Winfrey, 62; Tom Selleck, 71.

Contract Bridge

Hagar the Horrible

by Steve Becker

Dilbert

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Dennis the Menace

Happy Birthday: Do what feels right
to you, not what others are pushing you
to do. It's important to follow through
with your plans and head in the direc-

By Ned Classics

By Conrad Day

tion that will bring you the most in
return. You may not please everyone
this year, but it's important to try to
accomplish the things that will make
your life meaningful. Walk away from
bad situations. Your numbers are 9, 13,
23, 31, 35, 43, 49.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): An
emotional wake-up call will get you
back on track. Don't give in to
demands or pressures you don't
deserve. Make a point not to wait for
anyone else to do things for you. Take
charge and forge ahead.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Research, discussions, information and
getting a different perspective on what
you want to do will help you make wise
choices and may lead to interesting
encounters with unique individuals.
Travel will help you expand your interests and professional options.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Make
clear-cut decisions and refuse to get
tangled up in someone else's problems.
Keep your distance and focus on making personal changes that will improve
your emotional well-being. Follow the
trends that work best for you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Emotional matters will be hard to ignore.
Back away from anyone who is causing
unpredictable problems. Keep a clear
head and concentrate on what you can
do to make your surroundings conducive to taking care of unfinished business.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A change of
pace will give you a new perspective on
life. Don't expect everyone you
encounter to be in a good mood. Avoid
arguments and don't make decisions
based on too little evidence or knowledge.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Do something you enjoy. Plan a trip or get-together with friends or the youngsters in your
life. Take on a challenge that will help
you get in shape or sharpen your mind.
Explore new forms of entertainment and
update your image.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Stop and
take note of what others are doing.
Refuse to let anyone meddle in your
affairs. Don't share personal secrets.
Make plans to do something that eases
your mind and your stress. An unexpected change at home will be to your benefit.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Group
endeavors or contributing to a cause
that interests you will pay big dividends.
Someone you meet will be seeking your
attention. Mixing your talents with those
of others will bring unusual results.
Romance is in the stars.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Look in to positions that interest you. Put
your heart and soul into whatever jobs
you do. Revamp your resume, apply for
a job or go for an interview. You can dazzle others with your charm and knowhow. Make changes at home. 4 stars.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Take care of your personal affairs. Stay
on top of your professional and financial
options, and don't let someone else
make decisions for you. Emotional
uncertainty is apparent, but you will
come out on top if you follow your heart.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't
burden yourself with more than you can
handle. Consider what you can accomplish and do your best to forge ahead.
Your fearless attitude will make people
stand up and take notice. Let your emotions dictate your next move.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Pay off
your debts, close out deals and take
care of unfinished business. Once you
have everything in place, you can better
enjoy getting interested in something
that is new, exciting and brings you
great joy. Romance is encouraged.
Birthday Baby: You are proactive
and innovative. You are a troubleshooter and a peacekeeper.
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THURSDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING
4 PM
WRCBNBC
WELFTBN
WTNB
WFLICW
WNGHPBS
DAYSTAR
WTVCABC
WTCIPBS
WDSIFOX
WDEFCBS
QVC
CSPAN
WGN-A
HSN
E!
ESQTV
LIFE
TLC
TBS
TNT
USA
FX
ESPN
ESPN2
FSTN
SEC
GOLF
FS1
FSSE
WEA
CNBC
MSNBC
CNN
HDLN
FNC
HIST
TRUTV
A&E
DISC
NGC
TRAV
FOOD
HGTV
ANPL
FAM
DISN
NICK
TOON
TVLND
AMC
TCM
HALL
OXYGEN
BRAVO
SYFY
SPIKE
COM
MTV
VH1
CMTV
BET
SCIENCE
CSPAN2
EWTN
WPXA ION
DISXD
GSN
COOK
WE
GALA
TELE
UNIV
NBCSP
DLC

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
83
85
100
107
117
144
153
163
217
223
224
311
319

4:30

5 PM

5:30

JANUARY 28, 2016
6 PM

6:30

7 PM

7:30

8 PM

8:30

9 PM

9:30

10 PM

10:30

11 PM

11:30

12 AM

12:30

The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News
Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition You, Me and
The Blacklist “The Vehm”
Shades of Blue (N) ’ Å
News
Tonight Show-J. Fallon
Seth Meyers
John Hagee Mark Jeske Graham
Holy Land
Billy Graham Crusade
Drive
Potters
Trinity Family Joel Osteen Prince
Hillsong TV Praise the Lord Å
Acts of God S. Furtick
Bless Lord
Around Town
Body
Southern-Fit God’s Lighthouse
First Baptist Church
Perry Stone Around Town Around Town Texas Music Around Town
Around Town Around Town
Judge Mathis ’ Å
Friends ’
Friends
Mod Fam
Family Feud Family Feud The Middle
DC’s Legends of Tomorrow The 100 (N) Å
Tosh.0 Å
Crazy Talk
Hollywood
Paid Program Anger
Paid Program
Martha Speak Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Wild Kratts
PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
Lawmakers Rick Steves Georgia Trav. Ga. Outdoors Doc Martin ’ Å
Mercy Street ’ Å
Henry-Anne Henry and Anne: The Lovers Experience
Kennedy
Bill Winston Mission
Jewish Voice Guillermo
Creflo Dollar Jewish Jesus John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni Lamb
Empowered By the Spirit
Blessed Life M. Chironna New Level
K. Copeland Life Today
Joyce Meyer
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
News
News
News
World News Wheel
Jeopardy! (N) Beyond the Tank (N) Å
My Diet Is Better Than Yours Contestants run a 5K. Å
News
(:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (:37) Nightline
Odd Squad
Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Wild Kratts
World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
Southern
The A List
Masterpiece Mystery! Å
Mercy Street ’ Å
Civil War: The Untold Story Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
›› “Valkyrie” (2008) Tom Cruise, Kenneth Branagh. Å
››› “A Shot in the Dark” (1964) Peter Sellers. Å
› “The Squeeze” (1987, Comedy) Michael Keaton. Å
››› “Thelma & Louise” (1991) Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis. Å
Gang Related
The Dr. Oz Show ’ Å
Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News
Prime News Andy Griffith Big Bang
Life in Pieces (:01) Mom ’ Angel-Hell
Elementary “Alma Matters”
News
Late Show-Colbert
Corden
Destination Gold Jewelry
Or Paz Israeli Silver Jewelry Sterling jewelry.
Carolyn Pollack Sterling Silver Jewelry
Honora Jewelry Collection Rick Domeier Presents
Carolyn Pollack
Women With Control
Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’
Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
Blue Bloods “Privilege” ’
Blue Bloods “Officer Down” Blue Bloods “Smack Attack” Elementary “Ears to You”
Elementary ’ Å
Elementary ’ Å
Outsiders “Farrell Wine”
How I Met
How I Met
How I Met
How I Met
Michael Anthony Jewelry (N) KORRES
Microderm
Hal Rubenstein Fashions (N) Beauty Report With Amy
Beauty Report With Amy
The List With Colleen Lopez The List With Colleen Lopez KORRES Beauty (N)
Electronic Connection (N)
Kardashian
Total Divas “Love Triangle”
Total Divas Å
E! News (N) Å
Kardashian
Kardashian
Kardashian Total Divas
E! News (N) Å
NCIS: Los Angeles ’
NCIS: Los Angeles “History” NCIS: Los Angeles “Lokhay” NCIS: Los Angeles ’
›› “Underworld: Evolution” (2006) Kate Beckinsale. Å
Beowulf “The Return” Å
›› “Underworld: Evolution” (2006) Kate Beckinsale. Å
Grey’s Anatomy ’ Å
Project Runway: Junior
Project Runway: Junior
Project Runway: Junior
Project Runway: Junior
Project Runway: Junior “Finale, Part 1” (N) Child Genius: Battle
TBA
Project Runway: Junior
Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries My 600-Lb. Life ’ Å
My 600-Lb. Life ’ Å
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized Extreme Weight Loss “Nyla” ’ Å
Skin Tight ’ Å
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Seinfeld ’
Seinfeld ’
Seinfeld ’
Seinfeld ’
2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Big Bang
Big Bang
2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Girls Conan Å
Castle “Vampire Weekend”
Castle ’ Å (DVS)
Castle “Kill the Messenger”
NBA Tip-Off (N) (Live) Å
NBA Basketball New York Knicks at Toronto Raptors. (N) (Live) Å
NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Los Angeles Lakers. (N) (Live) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
WWE SmackDown! (N) ’ Å
Colony “98 Seconds” (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mike & Molly ›› “Knight and Day” (2010, Action) Tom Cruise, Cameron Diaz. ’ Å
››› “The Avengers” (2012, Action) Robert Downey Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo.
Baskets (N) Baskets
Baskets
› “The Benchwarmers” (2006, Comedy)
NFL Live (N) Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) Å
College Basketball Notre Dame at Syracuse. (N) (Live)
College Basketball Michigan State at Northwestern. (N)
SportsCenter (N) Å
SportsCenter (N) Å
(2:00) 2016 Australian Open Tennis Men’s First Semifinal.
Around/Horn Interruption College Basketball Cincinnati at Connecticut. (N) (Live)
College Basketball Oregon at Arizona. (N) (Live)
30 for 30
Destination XTERRA Adv. Game
ACC Access Game 365
UFC Insider Women’s College Basketball Notre Dame at Georgia Tech. UFC Main Event
Predators
Beneath
World Poker Tour
Women’s College Basketball
(3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show Paul Finebaum discusses all things SEC. (N) (Live)
Women’s College Basketball Auburn at Georgia. (N) (Live) Women’s College Basketball: Volunteers at Bulldogs
SEC Now (N) (Live)
SEC Now
(3:00) PGA Tour Golf Farmers Insurance Open, First Round. (N) (Live)
Golf Central (N) (Live)
Golf Asian Tour: SMBC Singapore Open, Second Round. (N) (Live)
PGA Tour Golf Farmers Insurance Open, First Round.
World Poker Tour: Alpha8
NASCAR Race Hub (N)
UFC Unleashed Å
UFC
College Basketball
Hoops Extra College Basketball Washington at UCLA. (N) (Live) Å
TMZ Sports FOX Sports
NBA Basketball
Polo
Boxing 30 ’ C-USA Show. Hawks Live! NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Indiana Pacers. (N Subject to Blackout)
Hawks Live! SportsMoney Honey Bees NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Indiana Pacers.
(3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å
(5:59) Weather Underground (N)
Strangest Weather on Earth Tornado Alley Å
Tornado Alley
Tornado Alley
Tornado Alley Å
(3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å
Fast Money (N)
Mad Money (N)
Restaurant Startup
Shark Tank ’ Å
Shark Tank ’ Å
The Profit “240 Sweets”
The Profit
Restaurant Startup
MSNBC Live W/ Kate Snow MTP Daily (N)
With All Due Respect (N)
Hardball Chris Matthews
All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word
All In With Chris Hayes
The Rachel Maddow Show
The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room (N)
The Situation Room (N)
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
Anthony Bourdain Parts
CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon Anderson Cooper 360: Post Debate Special (N) (Live)
Dr. Drew
To Be Announced
The Situation Room (N)
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
Anthony Bourdain Parts
Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File AC 360: Post Debate Special
Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N)
Special Report
Greta Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor (N)
Republican Presidential Candidates Debate (N) (Live)
The O’Reilly Factor Å
The Kelly File (N)
Sniper: Inside the Crosshairs ’ Å
Sniper: Deadliest Missions ’ Å
Live to Tell ’ Å
Live to Tell ’ Å
Live to Tell ’ Å
Smartest Guy Smartest Guy (12:01) Live to Tell ’ Å
Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
Nightwatch ’ Å
Nightwatch ’ Å
The First 48 ’ Å
The First 48 ’ Å
The First 48 ’ Å
The First 48 (N) ’ Å
(:01) Nightwatch (N) Å
(:02) The First 48 ’ Å
(12:01) The First 48 Å
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Fast N’ Loud ’ Å
Diesel Brothers ’ Å
Diesel Brothers ’ Å
To Be Announced
The Boonies
Life Below Zero
Life Below Zero
Naked Science
Hubble’s Cosmic Journey
Challenger Disaster Tapes Life on Mars: Rovers
Challenger Disaster Tapes Life on Mars: Rovers
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Monument Mysteries at the Monument Mysteries at the Monument Mysteries at the Monument
Contessa
Contessa
Pioneer Wo. Valerie Home Chopped
Chopped “Let’s Do Lunch”
Chopped “Brunch Battle”
Kids Baking Championship Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Kids Baking Championship
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Hunters
Hunters Int’l Hunters
Hunters Int’l Flip or Flop Flip or Flop
To Be Announced
Wild West Alaska ’
Wild West Alaska (N) ’
Alaska Proof Alaska Proof Alaskan Bush People ’
Wild West Alaska ’
Alaska Proof Alaska Proof
The Middle
›› “Dark Shadows” (2012, Comedy) Johnny Depp, Michelle Pfeiffer.
(:15) ››› “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1” (2010, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint.
The 700 Club ’ Å
›› “The Wedding Date”
K.C. Under. Liv-Mad.
Liv-Mad.
Austin & Ally Girl Meets
Best Friends Austin & Ally Mako
“Cloud 9” (2014) Dove Cameron. ’ Å
Liv-Mad.
Best Friends K.C. Under. Girl Meets
Liv-Mad.
›› “Ramona and Beezus”
SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Henry Danger Thundermans Make It Pop Thundermans ›› “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” (2004) ’ Å
Full House
Full House
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
(:33) Friends
Teen Titans Supernoobs Clarence (N) Uncle Gra.
Teen Titans Gumball
We Bare
Advent. Time King of Hill
Burgers
Burgers
Cleveland
Amer. Dad
Amer. Dad
Family Guy Family Guy Chicken
Aqua Teen
Bonanza Å
Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Everybody Loves Raymond Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
King
King
King
King
(3:15) ›› “Sniper” (1993) Tom Berenger.
›› “Red Dawn” (1984, Action) Patrick Swayze. ‘PG-13’ Å
››› “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ‘R’ Å
››› “The Italian Job” (2003) Mark Wahlberg. ‘PG-13’ Å
Heaven-Wait ›› “The Love Parade” (1929) Maurice Chevalier.
››› “The Smiling Lieutenant” (1931)
››› “Ivy” (1947, Drama) Joan Fontaine.
(:45) ›› “The Black Book” (1949) Robert Cummings.
›› “The Whip Hand” (1951) Elliott Reid
Little House on the Prairie
Little House on the Prairie
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
(:10) › “My Boss’s Daughter” (2003) Ashton Kutcher.
(:15) ›› “Love Happens” (2009) Aaron Eckhart, Jennifer Aniston.
(:20) ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004) Hilary Duff. Å
(:25) ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004) Hilary Duff. Å
Sex-City
Top Chef Å
Top Chef “It’s a Dry Heat”
Top Chef Å
Top Chef “Banannaise”
Top Chef “Back in the Day”
Top Chef (N) Å
Recipe for Deception (N)
Happens
Top Chef Å
Recipe
(2:30) Spawn ››› “Evil Dead 2” (1987, Horror) Bruce Campbell. Å
›› “Blade: Trinity” (2004) Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. Å
›› “From Dusk Till Dawn” (1996) Harvey Keitel, George Clooney. Å
›› “John Carpenter’s Vampires” (1998)
(2:30) ››› “Star Trek” (2009) Chris Pine.
›› “Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” (2009, Science Fiction) Shia LaBeouf, Megan Fox. ’
Lip Sync
Lip Sync
Lip Sync
Lip Sync
Lip Sync
“Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” ’
South Park
South Park
Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ South Park
South Park
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 Å
Tosh.0 Å
Workaholics Idiotsitter (N) Daily Show
Nightly Show At Midnight Workaholics
(:15) Ridiculousness ’
Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. (:45) Ridiculousness ’
Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Story
Broke Game Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Story
16 Candles
Mob Wives ’ Å
Hit the Floor “Blocked” ’
Stevie J
Love & Hip Hop “Fallout” ’ Love & Hip Hop ’
››› “Drumline” (2002, Comedy-Drama) Nick Cannon, Zoe Saldana. ’
Hit the Floor “Blocked” ’
K. Michelle
Reba Å
Reba Å
Reba Å
Reba Å
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Party Down South
Redneck Island
Party Down South
Redneck
House/Payne House of Payne
House/Payne Martin Å
(:38) Martin (:15) Martin ’ Å
(7:53) Martin Zoe Ever
Zoe Ever
Zoe Ever
Criminals at Work
Husbands
Husbands
The Wendy Williams Show
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How-Made
How-Made
Machines
Machines
How/Made
How/Made
How-Made
How-Made
(3:00) U.S. Senate The Senate assembles for a legislative session. ’
Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’
Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
Donut Man
Animated St. 51st International
EWTN News Let Us Love Daily Mass - Olam
World Over Live (N)
EWTN News Holy Rosary 51st International
Justin Fatica Women of
Daily Mass - Olam
Blue Bloods “Mother’s Day” Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods “Old Wounds”
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods “Nightmares”
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Phineas, Ferb Gravity Falls Yo-Kai Watch Star-For.
Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gamer’s G.
Kirby Buckets Lab Rats
Star-Rebels Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Ultimate
Star-Rebels Gamer’s G.
Kirby Buckets
Deal or No Deal ’ Å
Deal or No Deal ’ Å
Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Idiotest
Idiotest
Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Chain Rea.
Chain Rea.
Grandmother Eat St. Å
Unique Eats Unique
Donut
Best Thing
Unwrapped Unwrap2.0
Cupcake Wars
Sugar
Donut
Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Good Eats
Good Eats
Cupcake Wars
House “Private Lives” Å
House “Black Hole” Å
House “Lockdown” Å
Tamar & Vince “Catfish”
Tamar & Vince
Tamar & Vince (N)
Growing Up Hip Hop (N)
Tamar & Vince
Growing Up Hip Hop
Llena de amor
Cómplices al Rescate
El Chavo
El Chavo
El Chavo
El Chavo
La Familia
María
Vecinos
Familia Diez La Familia
Guereja
La Familia
Noticiero Con Joaquin
La Familia
María Celeste
Caso Cerrado Caso Cerrado Decisiones
Noticiero
Caso Cerrado: Edición
Celia (N) ’ (SS)
Eva la Trailera (N) ’ (SS)
La Querida del Centauro ’ Al Rojo Vivo Titulares
Gran Hermano: La Novela
El Gordo y la Flaca (N)
Primer Impacto (N) (SS)
Hotel Todo
Noticiero Uni. Muchacha italiana viene a
Antes Muerta que Lichita (N) Pasión y poder (N)
El Hotel de los Secretos (N) Impacto
Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
Babe W.
Tractor
NASCAR
NASCAR
Pro Ftb Talk NFL Turning Point ’
Nitro Circus Crazy Train ’ Nitro Circus Crazy Train ’ Nitro Circus Crazy Train ’ Nitro Circus Crazy Train ’ Nitro Circus Crazy Train ’ Crazy Train
Detroit ER ’ Å
Detroit ER ’ Å
Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Emergency: Life and Death Emergency: Life and Death Emergency: Life and Death Emergency: Life and Death Emergency: Life and Death Emergency: Life and Death

Thursday Best Bets
8 p.m. on (WRCB)
You, Me and the Apocalypse
If “The Last Man on Earth” suggests what
happens after doomsday, this seriocomic
new show depicts what might happen just
before that. Though the series is Britishmade, Rob Lowe, Jenna Fischer (“The
Office”) and Megan Mullally play several
of the people whose lives are examined
before a comet is expected to strike Earth.
In the premiere, “Who Are These People?,”
some make their way to a bunker that lets
them survive and become the basis of a
new society.

9 p.m. on (WRCB)
The Blacklist
Modern murder has a link to the Middle
Ages in the new episode “The Vehm,” as an
ancient weapon helps Red (James Spader)
determine that a vigilante group from that
era has a present-day — and very lethal
— counterpart. Liz (Megan Boone) joins in
the search for the perpetrators while trying
to process some alarming personal news.
Harry Lennix, Diego Klattenhoff and Amir
Arison also star.

9 p.m. on (WFLI)
The 100
Kane and Bellamy (Henry Ian Cusick, Bob
Morley) risk their lives to rescue Clarke
(Eliza Taylor), while Abby (Paige Turco)
debates whether to open Mount Weather
as a medical facility in the new episode
“Wanheda: Part Two.” Elsewhere, Murphy
(Richard Harmon) schemes to betray his
ex-Commander (Isaiah Washington). Devon
Bostick, Chris Larkin and Marie Avgeropoulos also star.

9 p.m. on (FNC)
Republican
Presidential Candidates Debate
With the high-profile Iowa caucus looming
on Monday, Feb 1, the stakes could not
be higher for the candidates who are still
pursuing the GOP presidential nomination.
That should add an even stronger undercurrent of urgency to this telecast from the
Iowa Events Center in Des Moines. Moderators are Fox News anchors Bret Baier,
Megyn Kelly and Chris Wallace.

FRIDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING
4 PM
WRCBNBC
WELFTBN
WTNB
WFLICW
WNGHPBS
DAYSTAR
WTVCABC
WTCIPBS
WDSIFOX
WDEFCBS
QVC
CSPAN
WGN-A
HSN
E!
ESQTV
LIFE
TLC
TBS
TNT
USA
FX
ESPN
ESPN2
FSTN
SEC
GOLF
FS1
FSSE
WEA
CNBC
MSNBC
CNN
HDLN
FNC
HIST
TRUTV
A&E
DISC
NGC
TRAV
FOOD
HGTV
ANPL
FAM
DISN
NICK
TOON
TVLND
AMC
TCM
HALL
OXYGEN
BRAVO
SYFY
SPIKE
COM
MTV
VH1
CMTV
BET
SCIENCE
CSPAN2
EWTN
WPXA ION
DISXD
GSN
COOK
WE
GALA
TELE
UNIV
NBCSP
DLC

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
83
85
100
107
117
144
153
163
217
223
224
311
319

4:30

5 PM

10 p.m. on (WDEF)
Elementary
Sherlock’s (Jonny Lee Miller) fragile reconciliation with his dad (John Noble) takes a
hit when he and Watson (Lucy Liu) learn
that Morland has been keeping a secret
that puts their safety at risk in the new episode “Alma Matters.” Elsewhere, the duo
sleuths two murders that apparently are
connected to a for-profit college that utilizes
illegal recruitment practices. Tate Donovan
and Tamara Tunie guest star.
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5:30

6 PM

6:30

7 PM

7:30

8 PM

8:30

9 PM

9:30

10 PM

10:30

11 PM

11:30

12 AM

12:30

The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News
Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition Undateable ’ (Live) Å
Grimm “Eve of Destruction”
Dateline NBC ’ Å
News
Tonight Show-J. Fallon
Seth Meyers
John Hagee The Bible
Praise the Lord Å
Creation
Supernatural! Potters
Trinity Family Hal Lindsey End/ Age
Perry Stone Praise the Lord Å
The Bible
F.K. Price
L. Fontaine
Around Town
Body
Southern-Fit Game of the Week
Around Town Around Town
Judge Mathis A clingy friend. Friends ’
Friends
Mod Fam
Family Feud Family Feud The Middle
The Vampire Diaries (N) ’
The Originals (N) ’ Å
Tosh.0 Å
Crazy Talk
Hollywood
Paid Program Anger
Paid Program
Martha Speak Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Wild Kratts
PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
Masterpiece Classic Å
A Place to Call Home Å
American Masters ’ Å
Mary Tyler Moore
Variety Studio: Actors
In Their Own Words Å
Sam Adeyemi Bill Winston Love a Child Jewish Voice Z. Levitt
Creflo Dollar Jewish Voice John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni Lamb
Marcus and Joni
J. Van Impe Jewish Jesus Hour of Sal K. Copeland Life Today
Joyce Meyer
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
News
News
News
World News Wheel
Jeopardy! (N) Last-Standing (:31) Dr. Ken Shark Tank (N) ’ Å
(:01) 20/20 ’ Å
News
(:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live ’ (:37) Nightline
Odd Squad
Odd Squad
Wild Kratts
Wild Kratts
World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å
Washington Chattanooga American Masters ’ Å
Mary Tyler Moore
Indies
World News Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
(3:00) ››› “For a Few Dollars More” (1965) Å
››› “Death at a Funeral” (2007) Matthew MacFadyen.
›› “I Spy” (2002) Eddie Murphy, Owen Wilson. Å
››› “No Way Out” (1987) Kevin Costner. Å
››› “Narrow Margin”
The Dr. Oz Show ’ Å
Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News
Prime News Andy Griffith Undercover Boss (N) Å
Hawaii Five-0 ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’ Å
News
Late Show-Colbert
Corden
Women With Control
IT Cosmetics
Marc Fisher - Footwear
Fashion Forecast (N)
Friday Night Beauty
Screen Time (N)
Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’
Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
Blue Bloods “Little Fish” ’
Blue Bloods ’ Å
Blue Bloods “Family Ties”
Person of Interest “Firewall” Person of Interest ’ Å
Person of Interest ’ Å
Person of Interest ’ Å
Outsiders “Farrell Wine”
How I Met
How I Met
On the Go Electronics (N)
Beauty Bioscience Skin
Healthy Innovations (N)
Coin Collector (N)
Coin Collector (N)
Electronic Connection (N)
Electronic Connection (N)
Joyful Discoveries
Joy Mangano (N)
Kardashian Kardashian Kardashian Kardashian Kardashian Kardashian E! News (N) Å
Total Divas Å
›› “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” (2005)
E! News (N) Å
CSI
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Å
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Team Ninja Warrior Å
Team Ninja Warrior Å
Grey’s Anatomy ’ Å
The Rap Game Å
The Rap Game Å
Bring It! “Hell Week” Å
Bring It! (N) Å
Bring It! “Rittany’s Revolt”
(:02) The Rap Game (N)
(:02) Little Women: Atlanta (12:02) Bring It! Å
Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Love; Lust
First Swipe
Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Love; Lust
First Swipe
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends ’
Seinfeld ’
Seinfeld ’
Seinfeld ’
Seinfeld ’
2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls ›› “We’re the Millers” (2013, Comedy) Jennifer Aniston. Å (DVS)
Angie Tribeca
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
››› “The Blind Side” (2009) Sandra Bullock, Tim McGraw. Å (DVS)
›› “Flightplan” (2005) Jodie Foster. Premiere. Å (DVS)
Red Eye Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
Mod Fam
›› “The Proposal” (2009)
Two Men
Two Men
››› “The Avengers” (2012, Action) Robert Downey Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo.
›› “The Wolverine” (2013, Action) Hugh Jackman, Hiroyuki Sanada, Famke Janssen.
›› “The Wolverine” (2013, Action) Hugh Jackman.
NFL Live (N) Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) Å
Winter X Games Snowboarding, Snowmobile Freestyle, Women’s Skiing. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N) Å
SportsCenter (N) Å
2016 Australian Open Tennis Men’s Second Semifinal.
College Basketball VCU at Davidson. (N) (Live)
NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) Å
Globetrotters 90th
First/Re-Take First/Re-Take NFL Live (N) Å
XTERRA Adv. Snow Motion Red Bull Crashed Ice
ACC Access College Basketball Washington at UCLA.
Women’s College Basketball Notre Dame at Georgia Tech. World Poker Tour: Alpha8
World Poker Tour
(3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show Paul Finebaum discusses all things SEC. (N) (Live)
Women’s College Gymnastics
Women’s College Gymnastics
SEC Now (N) (Live)
SEC Now
SEC Now
(3:00) PGA Tour Golf Farmers Insurance Open, Second Round. (N) (Live)
Golf Central PGA Tour Golf Farmers Insurance Open, Second Round.
Golf Central Golf Asian Tour: SMBC Singapore Open, Third Round. (N)
FA Cup Soccer Teams TBA. A Perfect Storm
UFC’s Road to the Octagon UFC Weigh-In Å
Women’s College Basketball Villanova at Creighton. (N)
UFC Unleashed Å
FOX Sports Live (N) Å
TMZ Sports Best I Herd
NBA Basketball
Auburn Bask ACC Access Georgia Tech Future Phen. Boxing From Sept. 27, 2008 in Carson, Calif.
XTERRA USA Championship 3 Wide Life
Raceline (N) Auburn Bask Rodeo From March 22, 2015.
(3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å
(5:59) Weather Underground (N)
Strangest Weather on Earth Fat Guys in the Woods
Fat Guys in the Woods
Fat Guys in the Woods
Fat Guys in the Woods
(3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å
Fast Money Option Action Mad Money (N)
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
MSNBC Live W/ Kate Snow MTP Daily (N)
With All Due Respect (N)
Hardball Chris Matthews
All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show Lockup “Inside Kern Valley” Lockup
Lockup “Inside Alaska”
The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room (N)
The Situation Room (N)
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon CNN Special Report
CNN Special Report
Escape From Jonestown
Dr. Drew
To Be Announced
The Situation Room (N)
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N)
CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Escape From Jonestown
Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N)
Special Report
Greta Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor (N)
The Kelly File (N)
Hannity (N)
The O’Reilly Factor Å
The Kelly File
Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Restoration ’
American Restoration (N) ’ Smartest Guy Smartest Guy Smartest Guy Smartest Guy (12:01) American Restoration
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Carbonaro
Genius
Genius
Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Genius
Genius
Criminal Minds Å
Criminal Minds “Lauren” ’
Criminal Minds ’ Å
Criminal Minds ’ Å
Criminal Minds ’
(:01) Unforgettable (N) Å
(:01) Unforgettable ’ Å
(:02) Criminal Minds ’
(12:01) Criminal Minds ’
Gold Rush “Captain Monica” Gold Rush “Crew War” ’
Gold Rush “Goldzilla Gold”
Gold Rush ’ Å
Gold Rush - The Dirt (N) ’ (:01) Gold Rush (N) ’ Å
(:02) Deadliest Job Interview (:03) Gold Rush ’ Å
Deadliest Job Interview ’
Unabomber: Secret History The Real Bonnie and Clyde The Strange Truth
Secret History of UFOs
Bigfoot: The New Evidence Mystery Bear of the Arctic
The Strange Truth
Mystery Bear of the Arctic
The Strange Truth
Ghost Adventures Å
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Castle (N) Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Museum
Mysteries at the Castle
Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Am. Diner
Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Brew & ’Que Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive
House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation Love It or List It Å
Love It or List It Å
Hunters
Hunters Int’l Dream Home Hunters
Love It or List It Å
To Be Announced
Alaska Proof Alaska Proof Treehouse: Out on a Limb
Treehouse Masters (N) ’
Alaska Proof Alaska Proof (12:02) Treehouse Masters
(2:30) “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1”
›› “Twilight” (2008, Romance) Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson, Billy Burke.
Recovery Road “Blackout”
Shadowhunters ’ Å
The 700 Club ’ Å
“Robin Hood”
›› “Ramona and Beezus” Best Friends Girl Meets
K.C. Under. Liv-Mad.
Bunk’d Å
Mako
Star Darlings K.C. Under. K.C. Under. Girl Meets
Gravity Falls Gravity Falls K.C. Under. K.C. Under. Jessie Å
Jessie Å
SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Henry Danger Thundermans Make It Pop (N) ’ Å
Odd Parents Harvey Beaks Full House
Full House
Full House
Full House
Friends ’
Friends ’
Friends
(:33) Friends
Teen Titans Supernoobs Clarence
Uncle Gra.
Teen Titans Gumball
We Bare
Advent. Time King of Hill
Burgers
Burgers
Cleveland
Family Guy Family Guy Childrens
Neon Joe
Eric Andre
Aqua Teen
Bonanza “The Legacy”
Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith › “Big Daddy” (1999) Adam Sandler, Joey Lauren Adams.
Raymond
Raymond
King
King
King
King
(3:00) ››› “The Italian Job” (2003) Å
››› “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ‘R’ Å
›› “Rocky IV” (1985) Sylvester Stallone. ‘PG’ Å
››› “First Blood” (1982) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’ Å
“Rambo: First Blood Part II”
Modern Hero (:45) ›› “Stars Over Broadway” (1935) Pat O’Brien.
›› “The White Cockatoo” (1935, Mystery)
››› “The Quiet American” (1958) Audie Murphy. Å
(:15) ›››› “Hearts and Minds” (1974, Documentary)
(12:15) “The Green Berets”
Little House on the Prairie
Little House on the Prairie
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Home Imp.
Home Imp.
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
The Middle
Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
Sex-City
Sex-City
Sex-City
Sex-City
Sex-City
Sex-City
Sex-City
Sex-City
››› “Pretty Woman” (1990, Romance-Comedy) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. Å
(10:50) ››› “Pretty Woman” (1990) Richard Gere. Å
Vanderpump Rules
Housewives/Potomac
Housewives/Potomac
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
The People’s Couch (N)
›› “Legally Blonde” (2001) Reese Witherspoon.
›› “Blade: Trinity” (2004) Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. Å
›› “From Dusk Till Dawn” (1996) Harvey Keitel, George Clooney. Å
›› “I Know What You Did Last Summer” (1997) Å
› “I Still Know What You Did Last Summer” (1998) Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Jail ’ Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Cops Å
Bellator MMA Live (N) ’ (Live)
(:15) Cops ’ Cops Å
Cops Å
Jail ’ Å
South Park
South Park
Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Archer Å
Archer Å
Archer Å
Archer Å
› “Mr. Deeds” (2002) Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder.
›› “The Ringer” (2005, Comedy) Johnny Knoxville. Å
(3:40) Catfish: The TV Show (4:50) Catfish: The TV Show The Shannara Chronicles ’ (:10) The Shannara Chronicles “Reaper” ’ (:20) ›› “Employee of the Month” (2006, Comedy) Dane Cook. ’
(:15) › “Friday After Next” (2002, Comedy) Ice Cube. ’
Love & Hip Hop “Fallout” ’ Love & Hip Hop ’
Stevie J
››› “Drumline” (2002, Comedy-Drama) Nick Cannon, Zoe Saldana. ’
›› “Space Jam” (1996, Comedy) Michael Jordan. ’
›› “Little Man” (2006, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’
Reba Å
Reba Å
Reba Å
Reba Å
Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ›› “What to Expect When You’re Expecting” (2012) Cameron Diaz.
Steve Austin’s Broken Skull Cops Rel.
Cops Rel.
Cops Rel.
House/Payne House of Payne
House/Payne Husbands
Husbands
(:03) Criminals at Work
(:03) Martin (:39) Martin (:14) Martin Å
(9:50) Martin (:25) Martin Lip Sync
Daily Show
The Wendy Williams Show
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
How/Made
Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
(3:00) U.S. Senate The Senate assembles for a legislative session. ’
Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’
Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
Catholic
Cross
51st International
EWTN News Let Us Love Daily Mass - Olam
Life on the Rock (N)
EWTN News Holy Rosary The Church Lord, Mercy Bridegrm
Women of
Daily Mass - Olam
Criminal Minds ’ Å
Criminal Minds “Plain Sight” Criminal Minds ’ Å
Criminal Minds “L.D.S.K.”
Criminal Minds “The Fox”
Criminal Minds ’ Å
Criminal Minds “Derailed”
Saving Hope Å (DVS)
Saving Hope Å (DVS)
Wander
Gravity Falls Yo-Kai Watch Star-For.
Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gravity Falls The 7D Å
Phineas, Ferb Becoming
Gamer’s G.
Gamer’s G.
Gamer’s G.
Gamer’s G.
Gamer’s G.
Gamer’s G.
Gamer’s G.
Deal or No Deal ’ Å
Deal or No Deal ’ Å
Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Chain Rea.
Chain Rea.
Family Feud Family Feud The Chase Å
Chain Rea.
Chain Rea.
Family Feud Family Feud
Grandmother Eat St. Å
Unique Eats Unique
Chopped Canada
Chopped Canada
Chopped Canada
Donut
Sugar
Cupcake Wars
Good Eats
Good Eats
Chopped Canada
(3:00) ›› “Monster-in-Law” (2005)
›› “Monster-in-Law” (2005) Jennifer Lopez, Jane Fonda.
Marriage- Reality Stars
Marriage- Reality Stars
Ex Isle “Cutting the Cord”
Marriage- Reality Stars
(12:01) Ex Isle
Llena de amor
Cómplices al Rescate
El Chavo
El Chavo
El Chavo
El Chavo
Guereja
Guereja
Familia Diez Familia Diez Familia Diez Familia Diez Guereja
Noticiero Con Joaquin
Aquí y Ahora
María Celeste
Caso Cerrado Caso Cerrado Decisiones
Noticiero
Caso Cerrado: Edición
Celia (N) ’ (SS)
Eva la Trailera (N) ’ (SS)
La Querida del Centauro ’ Al Rojo Vivo Titulares
Gran Hermano: La Novela
El Gordo y la Flaca (N)
Primer Impacto (N) (SS)
Hotel Todo
Noticiero Uni. Muchacha italiana viene a
Antes Muerta que Lichita (N) Pasión y poder (N)
El Hotel de los Secretos (N) Impacto
Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
(1:30) Mecum Auto Auctions NASCAR
NASCAR
Pro Ftb Talk NFL Turning Point ’
NHL Top 10 NHL All Star Red Carpet
Center of Attention
Curling From Eveleth, Minn. (N)
Curling From Eveleth, Minn.
Trauma: Life in the ER ’
Trauma: Life in the ER ’
Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Trauma
Trauma
Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’
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Proposal
From Page 1

“I want to emphasize we are
not voting on a tax increase,”
Howell said. “We are voting to give
the governing body of Bradley
County the authority to govern
themselves. If they see fit to raise
the hotel/motel tax, they can do
so.”
He noted the act was passed 25
years ago when the rate was 4
percent and then increased 11
years ago to 5 percent.
“Historically, the revenue has
been used for tourism and economic development with 20 percent [of the revenues] going to the
general fund,” Howell explained.
He said there is precedent for
the request as he presented a list
showing all of the 95 counties’
hotel/motel tax rates for the fiscal year 2015.
Howell cited various examples
from counties around the state,
including:
— Anderson County has a
hotel/motel tax rate of 5 percent
which goes to tourism and economic development.
— Benton County’s all goes to
the general fund.
— Cumberland County’s is
11.5 percent, which goes to debt
service or the county commission’s discretion.
— Franklin County’s is 7 percent, and is used for rural fire
protection.
— Hamblin County’s is 7 percent, and is used for the maintenance of the county parks.
“Out of the 95 counties according to the printout I have here, 18
of those counties designate funds
from their hotel/motel tax to
tourism, and Bradley County is
one of those,” Howell said.
He also noted 32 counties put
all of the revenues into general
funds.
Howell told the committee the
city of Cleveland and the county
have entered into a joint agreement to share the costs for the
infrastructure of Spring Branch
Industrial Park.
“This park is located approximately 12 miles from the
Volkswagen plant and there is
great indication that the people
who are interested in locating in
this industrial park will be suppliers or distributors who will
service the Volkswagen plant,” he
said.
He emphasized the bill does
not change the way the funds are
used — it simply increases the
rate by 2 percent.
“The city and county have
agreed to split the infrastructure
costs into $3 million a piece, and
this increase will be used for by
the county to pay the debt service
on the bond issue,” Howell said.
The representative also noted
the county has a “AA” bond rating.
“So, this is not like shooting in
the dark. We have great leadership in Bradley County, and they
consider this to be a tremendous
investment in their county,”
Howell said.
He said the local Chamber has
reported 53 companies have
expressed interest in the new
site.
“Unfortunately, this park is not
done yet, and without this tax it
won’t be done — or at least [will
be] greatly delayed for many
years,” Howell said.
He also told the committee the
park is projected to bring in
excess of 2,000 new jobs to the
area, “and will broaden the county’s tax base many times more
than the $6 million investment.”
Howell called it “significant”
the Chamber of Commerce is
endorsing the bill.
“While there are some hoteliers who will oppose the bill, I
want to emphasize that the 7
percent rate will still be 2 percent lower than what their competitors
are
getting
in
Chattanooga/Hamilton County
where the combined rate is 9
percent,” he said. “I think it is
disingenuous to say they are
going to lose customers to
Chattanooga when it’s 2 percent
lower than Chattanooga’s rate.”
Howell said developer plans
show the potential of a hotel “at
the gateway of the Cherokee
National Forest.”
“This bill, I believe, will result
about 2,000 jobs, bring business
travelers to Bradley County and
help put heads in the beds, which
is the goal of the hoteliers,” he
said. “For all those reasons, I
want to ask this committee to
vote for a job creation bill
because without this bill, this
industrial park could be delayed
by up to five years.”
Howell also mentioned the
more then $20 million TDOT is
investing in the new interchange
that will lead into the industrial
park.
“The state is investing in it. The
city is investing in it. The county
is investing in it. I can’t imagine
anybody not agreeing to vote for a

Banner photo, BRIAN GRAVES

ClEVElANd/BRAdlEy Chamber of Commerce President and
CEO Gary Farlow, Finance chairman Milan Blake and Commission
Chairman Louie Alford speak with Dan Haskell, general counsel for
the Tennessee Hospitality and Tourism Association. Haskell
Banner photo, BRIAN GRAVES
appeared to oppose the private act to increase the county’s
STATE REp. KEVIN BRooKS addressed the House Local Government subcommittee during a hearhotel/motel tax rate.
ing on increasing the county’s hotel/motel tax.
project that’s going to create
2,000 jobs,” Howell said. “If it was
happening in your county, I
would certainly vote for it.”
State Rep. Larry Miller (DMemphis) called the 2,000 jobs “a
powerful argument.”
Farlow used the examples of
the square footage of Whirlpool
and Amazon.
“The square footage at the park
will be around 2 million square
feet,” Farlow said. “We took the
recent project expansions of 1
million square feet at both
Whirlpool and Amazon.”
Farlow also noted the state’s
investment in the new interchange “was justified by the
industrial park being there.”
“It also opens up 1,000 acres or
more along that corridor, so there
is a commercial developer waiting
for that interchange to be completed,” he said.
Brooks told the committee
arguments had been heard on
both sides of the issue.
“I can tell you all of us in the
House are elected to represent
our districts and constituencies,”
he said. “And just as Rep. Howell
has said, if you are presented
with the same opportunity to
enhance your area, it is very difficult to vote against it. When 100
percent of the county commissioners that have asked for this to
be brought to us vote unanimously that this is what they
deem the best course of action for
their community, we have to listen to the elected bodies which
are closer to the people.”
State Rep. Tim Wirgau (RBuchanan) noted Brooks represents the majority of the city of
Cleveland and inquired of Brooks
if “they have a pretty good working relationship.”
“I would say there is ... especially here in Nashville between
Rep. Howell and myself, who represent both city and county
areas,” Brooks said.
“So, we’re not seeing any pushback with one fighting the other?”
Wirgau asked.
“We have gotten some pushback from some elected officials
who are there and I have asked if
there is an official resolution
coming from their body, and so
far, we haven’t seen one,” Brooks
said.
When asked if he thought the
increase would affect the local
hotels, Brooks responded, saying
he did not base his choices on
price.
“I base it on where I want to
sleep at night if I want to be closer to my destination,” he said.
Brooks said there should be an
acknowledgement of local control
and said his voting record has
shown that position.
“Your comments about local
control really got my attention,”
said
state
Rep.
Antonio
Parkinson (D-Memphis).
Subcommittee Chairman Dale
Carr (R-Sevierville) then recognized Dan Haskell, general counsel for the Tennessee Hospitality
and Tourism Association.
“I’m here to speak in opposition
to the bill at the request of the
hoteliers of Cleveland, Tennessee,
who are 100 percent opposed to
this — including at least one city
councilman who asked me to say
he was very much opposed to
what was going on, and the
arrangement between the city
and the county was very much
mischaracterized,” Haskell said.
He said the money should be
used for tourism.
“If you tax hotel guests and
return it to things that bring
more hotel guests, you benefit,”
he said. “The cities that do best in
this state are the ones who invest
in tourism.”
He said the state had imposed
a cap of 5 percent several years
ago, but subsequent actions have
made it “meaningless.”
Haskell said if the tax is raised
by 2 percent, there would be a
loss of 4 percent in sales tax from
visitors.

He said he was at the hearing
on behalf of City Councilman
Dale Hughes and Scott Taylor of
Vision Hospitality.
“Both of who will expect to testify if the bill goes forward to the
full committee,” Haskell said.
He said the funds would be
used to build an industrial park.
“This is a tax on one industry
to build something else,” Haskell
said.
He also said every hotelier in
the county is located within the
city of Cleveland.
“The city of Cleveland is who
you want to be looking to for a
position on this,” Haskell said. “If
they take a position in favor of it,
I would be surprised.”
Miller said with “2,000 taxpaying jobs, there should be some
room here. This is a great idea.”
“It’s a great idea,” Haskell said.
“But it ought not to be paid by the
hotel taxes.”
Farlow rebutted, saying the
Chamber manages the county’s
tourism operations and part of
the revenue goes toward that
purpose.
“You often hear this is about
tourism,” Farlow said. “Well,
there are tourists and there are
visitors. In our case, Bradley
County is not exactly what you
would call a ‘tourist destination.’
We do work on product development to increase what we would
classify as tourists.
“Visitors that do occupy our
hotels are those that come from
the manufacturing sectors, a university, and very large churches
from around the world,” he continued, adding there are 12
Fortune 500 companies doing
business in the county.
“Everybody that stays in a
hotel is not what you would typically call a tourist,” Farlow said.
“They are visitors, and many of
them are visiting our industries
and we think the industrial park
will also generate more heads in
beds. When you say the words
‘economic development’ and
‘tourism,’ we consider the two to
be one in the same. They are both
generating tax revenue for the
community. They are both generating property taxes for both city
and county.”
Farlow acknowledged there can
be tensions between cities and
counties.
“The county gets the benefit of
the lodging tax. The city did not
exercise their option to have their
own lodging tax such as
Chattanooga and Hamilton
County did,” he said. “There are
alway going to be those kind of
issues.”
He noted the Industrial
Development Board, which oversees the industrial park, is made
up of representatives from both
entities.
“They have also signed off on
this project as well,” Farlow said.
“There are times when the city
and county don’t always get
along. And, there is the question
to clarify whether the county has
to share any of the lodging taxes
with the city. I would maintain
because the city has the option of
enforcing their own lodging tax,
the point is moot.”
With the bill now progressing
to the full committee, Alford and
Blake are optimistic the outcome
will be favorable.
“I think today was a positive
trip, and I’m optimistic we can
move forward with our project,”
Blake said.
Alford expressed appreciation
to all of the county’s representatives at the state Capitol for
their work on getting the bill
passed.
“Our representatives from the
county did an outstanding job,
especially Rep. Brooks and Rep.
Howell in front of the committee,
as well as Gary Farlow from the
Chamber,” Alford said.
“I think it was very positive
coming out of that committee,
and hopefully things won’t get
delayed and we can move on.”

Local Health Council gets updates
from American Heart Association
By LARRY C. BOWERS
Banner Staff Writer

Terran Anderson and Charlie
Haddock of the American Heart
Association were guests at this
week’s Bradley County Health
Council meeting in the Peerless
Road Church meeting room.
Anderson is the organization’s
regional director, while Haddock
is its Heart Walk director.
In addition to an informative
presentation by the two Heart
Association officials, Health
Council members selected new
officers for the coming year.
Tanya Southerland, director of
the GRAAB Coalition (Going
Respectfully Against Addictive
Behavior), was selected as this
year’s chair.
She was elected in absentia,
since she was conducting an
open house on the 10-year
anniversary of her program at its
headquarters in the Cleveland
Family YMCA.
Council members also selected
Tim
Tatum
of
Tennova
Healthcare as this year’s vice
chair.
Anderson eloquently and
quickly got her point across to
Health Council members. “We
save lives,” she said of the Heart
Association’s attempt to educate
the public to heed its advice:
“Don’t smoke, eat right, and stay
active.”
She emphasized that cardiovascular disease continues to be
the No. 1 disease taking lives.
She said most people have a
greater dread of cancer, but heart
disease is still No. 1.
“I hope I’ll be able to come
back to you next year, and brag
that we’re No. 2,” Anderson
quipped.
In Tennessee, there was a 29
percent decrease in the death toll
from heart disease from 1999
through 2010. The association’s
goal through 2020 is 41 percent.
Anderson pointed out it will
take a lot of cooperation from the
general public to make this happen. “Eighty percent of heart disease deaths are preventable,” she
said, if people were to follow the
three main suggestions.
“Our mission is to build better
lives,” she continued. “It seems
easy, but it’s not. Our 2020
impact goal is to improve cardiovascular health by 20 percent,
while reducing the number of
heart attacks and strokes by 20
percent. This is what we’re focusing on for the next five years.”
Anderson pointed out the AHA
is the oldest and most active
organization fighting cardiovascular disease. It is driven by
more than 22.5 million volunteers and supporters, has 144
offices across the U.S. and over
2,700 employees.
The organization offers CPR
training to 14 million people in
60 countries.
Anderson emphasized that
high school seniors must now
have basic knowledge of CPR to
graduate from high school.
“She said cardiovascular problems are the leading cause of
death in Tennessee, and a person
dies of cardiovascular difficulties
every 80 seconds.
Anderson said the financial
impact of cardiovascular disease
is $312.6 billion every year,
adding that it is not just deaths.
Heart disease and strokes are a
major cause of long-term disability in America.
Another
emphasis
in
Anderson’s talk was that cardiovascular disease is more prevalent in the South. “We have a
problem in the South,” she said,
referring to lifestyles.
The Heart Association director
added there are key goals the

Terran Anderson
organization faces in fulfilling its
mission.
Those goals include:
— Funding for innovative
research;
— Educating the public;
— Creating programs to help
people;
— Fighting for stronger public
health policies;
— Training millions in CPR;
— Improving the quality of
care; and
— Training scientists and
health care professionals.
Anderson and Haddock then
discussed this year’s Heart Walk.
Cleveland’s 2016 Scott Hicks
Memorial Heart Walk is scheduled for Saturday, June 4, on the
Greenway at Raider Drive. The
event opens at 8:30 a.m, and the
walk begins at 9:30 a.m.
Other special events include
National Wear Red Day for
women, and most schools will
sponsor Jump Rope for Heart,
and Hoops for Heart activities.
Anderson said a Jump Rope
event was where she first learned
the slogan “Don’t Smoke, Eat
Right, and Stay Active.” She also
reminded everyone that February
is National Heart Month.
In other Health Council business:
— Justin Thomas of the UT
Extension Office provided a flyer
on a special walking program his
office is sponsoring.
“Bradley Walks” is an eightweek program for teams of four
to eight people.

Teams must register by March
15, and walking begins March
21. For more information, and to
register,
go
to
jthom120@utk.edu. You can also
call at 423-728-7001.
— Linda Avila of the Bradley
County Health Department provided an update on the smoking
cessation program. She said
3,863 people in Bradley County
have been served by the program.
Avila said program coordinators at the Health Department
have been working with the
Interagency Council, Cleveland
State Community College’s nursing program, the Tennessee
Cancer Coalition, Coordinated
School Health directors in both
the Cleveland and Bradley
County school systems, and
other groups, organizations, and
churches.
She said the program is going
into its third year.
— New Hope Pregnancy Care
Center is looking for women 6- to
34-weeks pregnant to volunteer
for a free ultrasound.
The Cleveland center in completing training for medical conversion and training for its medical professionals, to be able to
provide ultrasound studies. It is
required to give 80 ultrasounds
during the training period.
— The IRS Volunteers Income
Tax Assistance and Tax
Counseling for the Elderly programs are offering free tax help
for those who qualify.
Sessions are scheduled at the
Cleveland Community Center,
beginning Saturday. You can call
423-559-3322 for more information. Another class is at Lee
University. For more information, call 1-800-LEE-9930.
Classes will be held at the
Bradley Baptist Association
through April 12. Call 423-4765493. The fourth location is at
the Samaritan Center.
— The Mental Health
Cooperative has announced a
new service model for the Ocoee
Region.
The program will use an integrated,
person-centered
approach, serving children, adolescents, adults and families. To
make a referral or for more information, call 423-728-6021.

Fewer people seek U.S. jobless
aid, sign of stable job market
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
number of people seeking unemployment benefits fell last week, a
sign that employers aren’t cutting jobs in response to global
economic weakness and sharp
stock market drops.
THE NUMBERS: Weekly applications for unemployment benefits fell 16,000 to a seasonally
adjusted 278,000. The four-week
average, a less volatile measure,
dropped 2,250 to 283,000.
The number of Americans
receiving aid rose 49,000 to 2.27
million. That’s still 4.5 percent
lower than a year ago.
THE TAKEAWAY: Applications
are a proxy for layoffs, and the
decline suggests that businesses
remain confident enough in
future economic growth to hold
onto their staffs. Any figure below
300,000 is historically low.
Applications had reached a
six-month high in the previous
week, which had sparked some
concerns among economists that
layoffs might be rising. But the
data is also typically volatile in
January, when many temporary
retail employees are laid off.
The government adjusts the
figures to reflect those seasonal

trends, but isn’t always able to do
so perfectly.
KEY DRIVERS: The economy
likely slowed in the final three
months of last year, weighed
down by weaker exports and a
cutback in stockpiling by businesses.
On Wednesday, the Federal
Reserve noted the weaker data
and indicated it might slow its
pace of interest rate increases
this year.
The dollar has soared in value
in the past year, which makes
U.S. goods more expensive overseas, cutting into exports and
hurting corporate profits. Lower
oil prices have also caused
drilling companies to reduce
orders for factory goods.
Orders for long-lasting manufactured products plunged 5.1
percent in December, the fourth
decline in the past five months,
the Commerce Department said
Thursday.
Still, there are signs that
Americans are still willing to
spend. Consumer confidence
rose in January, the Conference
Board said earlier this week. And
sales of new homes jumped in
December.
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Sex-offender accused of trying
to abduct girl at airport

MIAMI (AP) — A registered sexoffender is accused of trying to
kidnap a 3-year-old girl while her
family was renting a car at Miami
International Airport.
The Miami Herald reports the
family arrived from Argentina on
Tuesday and the girl was walking
toward a water fountain with her
older siblings when they encountered 42-year-old Cuong Nguyen.
A police report says Nguyen
grabbed her by the wrist but she
wrestled free and ran to her mother. Nguyen admitted that he
grabbed her because “he thought
she was cute.”
The Florida Department of Law
Enforcement says Nguyen was
convicted in 1996 for lewd and
lascivious activity on a child. He’s
charged with attempted kidnapping and false imprisonment of a
child under 13.
He’s being held in jail. Records
don’t indicate whether he has an
attorney.

Widow of Illinois officer accused
of assisting in scheme

CHICAGO (AP) — A grand jury
has indicted the wife of a disgraced northern Illinois policeman
who embezzled money from a
youth program and then staged
his own suicide to look like a
homicide.
Melodie Gliniewicz, 51, turned
herself in Wednesday at the Lake
County Sheriff’s Office when she
learned of the grand jury indictment on charges of helping divert
money from a program for teens
interested in law enforcement
careers. She was taken to the
county jail, and was released later
in the day after posting 10 percent
of her $50,000 bond.
Her husband, Fox Lake Police
Lt. Charles Joseph Gliniewicz,
died Sept. 1. Authorities said he
shot himself because he feared
discovery of the embezzlement
from the Fox Lake Police Explorer
Post.
The officer’s death touched off a
manhunt involving hundreds of
officers and raised fears that several killers were on the loose. Joe
Gliniewicz was initially hailed as a
community hero and praised for
his work with the youth program.
Two months after Gliniewicz’s
death, authorities announced he
had killed himself after stealing
from the village’s Police Explorer
program for seven years, prompting tough questions about why it
had taken so long to reach that
conclusion.
The Lake County State’s
Attorney’s office said in announcing the indictment of Melodie
Gliniewicz that money from the
police explorer’s account was used
for expenses including more than
400 restaurant charges, personal
payments to a Starbucks and a
local theater as well as a trip to
Hawaii.
Melodie Gliniewicz was indicted
on charges of money laundering
and disbursing charitable funds
without authority and for personal
benefit.

Sheriff: 3 who broke out of
California jail must’ve had help

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — Three
inmates who broke out of a
California jail must have had help
for the elaborate and difficult
escape, the sheriff who oversees
the lockup said.
Sheriff Sandra Hutchens said
the inmates, who have yet to be
caught nearly a week after the
breakout, could not have sawed
through the thick metal that they
did with the sort of tools they
could have crafted themselves.
“We don’t know what they are,
but we know that they made a
clean cut,” Hutchens said at a
news conference Wednesday. “It’s
nothing we think could have
occurred with a jail-made shank.”
The sheriff said she’s certain
some of that help came from outside the jail, and investigators
have not ruled out that aid also
came from the inside.
“They had to have had help,”
Hutchens said.
The investigation into the
escape had led to five arrests by
Wednesday and more are expected
soon, though sheriff’s officials
said those in custody did not necessarily have a role in the escape,
only that they had some connection to the fugitives. None of those
arrested were jail employees, they
said.
The investigation has centered
on a Vietnamese gang in the nearby cities of Westminster and
Garden Grove with ties to two of
the inmates.

Michigan set to OK $28M more
to address Flint water crisis

LANSING, Mich. (AP) — The
Michigan Legislature is poised to
approve $28 million in additional
funding to address the lead contamination of Flint’s water.
The emergency spending bill up
for final voting Thursday includes

money for more bottled water and
filters and services to monitor for
developmental delays in young
children. The funds also will help
the city with unpaid water bills
and cover testing, monitoring and
other costs.
It is the second round of state
funding allocated since the lead
contamination was confirmed in
the fall.
State regulators permitted Flint
to not treat water for corrosion
after the city switched its supply
in 2014. That allowed lead from
old pipes to leach into the water.
Gov. Rick Snyder has promised
to propose more funding for Flint
in his upcoming budget proposal.

Ferguson police agree to
overhaul policies, training

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Ferguson
Police Department has agreed to
overhaul its policies, training and
practices as part of a sweeping
deal with the U.S. Justice
Department.
The recommendations follow
the 2014 fatal police shooting of
18-year-old Michael Brown.
They’re detailed in a 131-page
proposed consent decree released
Wednesday. They’re meant to correct problems identified in a
scathing Justice Department
report last year that identified
unconstitutional and discriminatory practices across the city
police force and municipal court
system.
The city had been under federal
scrutiny since the August 2014
shooting of Brown, who was black
and unarmed, by a white police
officer.
The officer was cleared in the
killing, but it led to protests and
promoted a wave of national
scrutiny about police use of force
and law enforcement’s interactions with minorities.

Dozens of dangerous Texas plants
operate near public centers

DALLAS (AP) — Federal regulators say dozens of Texas plants
similar to a fertilizer facility that
exploded in 2013 in the town of
West, killing 15 people, are still
operating near schools, hospitals
and residential neighborhoods.
The Chemical Safety Board
says in a report released ahead of
a public meeting Thursday that
there are 80 plants in Texas that
store more than 5 tons of ammonium nitrate, a chemical used in
fertilizer.
About half of them are fertilizer
plants similar to the West
Fertilizer Co., north of Waco,
where a fire led to the devastating
explosion that registered as an
earthquake of magnitude 2.1.
Nineteen plants storing fertilizer-grade ammonium nitrate operate within a half-mile of a school,
hospital or nursing home. More
than 30 of them are within a
quarter-mile of a residence.

Texas driver fatally shot in
apparent road rage incident

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — A
Fort Worth woman has been fatally shot in what police say was an
apparent road rage incident on a
Texas highway.
Authorities say 26-year-old
Brittany Daniel was driving on
Interstate Highway 30 in Arlington
around 7 p.m. Wednesday when a
suspect in the rear passenger seat
of another car opened fire.
An Arlington police spokesman
said in a statement that a passenger in Daniel’s vehicle called for
help. She told police her friend
was shot after a road rage incident.
The statement says Daniel was
pronounced dead at a local hospital with an apparent gunshot
wound.

Teacher: Principal pushed 6 to 10
students out of bus’ path

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — An
Indianapolis elementary principal
who was fatally struck by a school
bus that unexpectedly lurched
forward managed to push six to
10 children to safety, a teacher
who witnessed the incident estimated Wednesday.
Third-grade teacher Debbie
Thie said she was standing on a
sidewalk outside the school
Tuesday in front of a line of buses.
As students filed out, she saw a
bus, which had a driver aboard,
heave forward toward the children. Two 10-year-old students
were injured and Principal Susan
Jordan was killed in what authorities believe was an accident.
“It was as if the bus wouldn’t
stop,” Thie said. “The bus came
up on the curb and kept going,
across the sidewalk and into the
grass. Susan immediately started
saving the children. She backed
up toward the school trying to
beat the bus. She’s grabbing kids
and scooting them out of the
way.”
Thie said she lost sight of
Jordan and didn’t see her get hit.
Thie said she thought Jordan
pushed six to 10 children out of
the way but she couldn’t be cer-

tain because “it all went so quickly.”
“There weren’t as many under
the bus as some of us thought we
saw,” she said.
The bus driver told firefighters
she was not sure what caused the
bus to accelerate. She also told
them she saw Jordan push several students out of the way as the
bus suddenly jolted over a curb.
Indianapolis Police Sgt. Kendale
Adams said he didn’t know
whether there were any other witnesses.
Hours later, after the students
had gone home with parents and
the staff was waiting with grief
counselors and clergy, Thie said
she was holding out hope that
Jordan somehow survived.
“I kept thinking, she’s going to
pop up here,” she said. “She has
been our rock through everything.
She always made things better no
matter how bad it was.”
Colleagues said Jordan, who
had been principal at the school,
Amy Beverland Elementary, for
22 years, made it a point to get to
know every student and bring out
the best in each.

California adopts first energy
standards for household LEDs

Poll: Uninsured sit on the sidelines
WASHINGTON (AP) — Most
uninsured Americans are sitting
on the sidelines as sign-up season under the federal health law
comes to a close, according to a
new poll that signals the nation’s
historic gains in coverage are
slowing.
The survey released Thursday
by the nonpartisan Kaiser Family
Foundation finds that:
— Only 15 percent of the uninsured know this year’s open
enrollment deadline, which is
Sunday.
— More than 7 in 10 say they
have not tried to figure out if they
qualify for the two main coverage
expansions in the law, Medicaid
and subsidized private health
insurance.
— Only 1 in 100 know the minimum penalty for being uninsured is going up to $695 in
2016.
— About two-thirds say they
have not been contacted about
signing up for coverage.
“What this survey does suggest
is that it will get harder and harder to continue to make gains in
the share of people getting health
insurance,” said Mollyann Brodie,
Kaiser’s polling director. “I think
we will be in a period where we
will see slower and slower gains in

that number.”
President Barack Obama’s
health care law has driven down
the share of uninsured Americans
to 9 percent, according to the government. Now, in the third year of
the law’s major coverage expansion, those historic gains could be
stalling out. That’s raising questions about the lasting impact of
Obama’s signature legislation,
and spurring liberals like
Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders to call for
guaranteed coverage for all.
The health law’s problems in
part reflect entrenched political
opposition, but there’s also skepticism about whether the coverage is affordable for uninsured
people of modest means.
Premiums are up, and those who
get sick can face significant outof-pocket costs. Major health
insurer Anthem said Wednesday
it booked fewer customers than
expected last year through the
health care law.
The poll found that nearly half
the uninsured (46 percent) have
been without coverage for two
years or longer.
The Kaiser poll is the second
independent survey to raise questions recently. Earlier this month,
the Gallup-Healthways Well-

Being Index found that the law’s
progress stalled last year. The
share of U.S. adults without
health insurance was 11.9 percent in the last three months of
2015, according to Gallup, essentially unchanged from the start of
the year.
The health law has added coverage in two major ways. Online
insurance
markets
like
HealthCare.gov offer taxpayersubsidized private plans to people
who don’t have coverage on the
job. Sunday is the marketplace
sign-up deadline.
The Obama administration has
set a modest goal of 10 million
people enrolled through the markets and paying premiums at the
end of the year. Earlier this week,
the Congressional Budget Office
reduced its own enrollment projections.
The law’s other big driver of
coverage is a Medicaid expansion
aimed at low-income adults with
no children living at home. Thirtyone states, plus Washington,
D.C., have opted to expand. But
populous Republican-led states
including Texas, Florida, Georgia
and North Carolina have turned
down the federal offer. If they were
to accept, the coverage expansion
would regain its momentum.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —
California on Wednesday became
the first state to set energy efficiency standards for household
LEDs and smaller track-lightingstyle light bulbs — a move that
could save consumers billions in
utility bills and prompt lawmakers and manufacturers to adopt
them nationwide.
The
California
Energy
Commission approved new
requirements for general purpose
light-emitting diodes — the LEDs
used in household lamps and
chandeliers — and directional
lamps that have a diameter of
2.25 inches or less. They often are
used in track lighting by stores,
hotels and museums.
In addition to being more energy efficient than halogen and
incandescent bulbs, the bulbs
sold in California beginning in
January 2018 will have to meet
certain color requirements and
have minimum lifetimes: 10,000
hours — the equivalent of 10
years of household use — for the
LEDs and 25,000 hours for the
small-diameter directional lamps.
The commission said using
lights that meet the new standards will save consumers more
than $4 billion in utility bills over
13 years, conserve enough electricity to power about 400,000
homes and reduce the amount of
carbon dioxide emissions from
power plants by about 10 million
metric tons between 2017 and
2029.

FBI: Man said Masons ‘playing
with the world like a game’

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Samy
Mohamed Hamzeh wanted to
shoot up a Milwaukee Masonic
event center in the name of Islam
because he thought the group
that owns it is “playing with the
world like a game,” according to
federal authorities.
But a member of the fraternal
organization, which is not a religion, said Wednesday it isn’t at
“the root of some of the world’s
problems.”
“We can hardly plan a pancake
breakfast,” said Gavin DeGrave,
who is a secretary for the Valley of
Milwaukee, which includes four
Masonic chapters.
Hamzeh, 23, has been charged
with unlawfully possessing a
machine gun and receiving and
possessing improperly registered
firearms in what authorities say
was a planned mass shooting at a
Masonic temple. Some people who
know Hamzeh, however, have cast
doubt on whether he was capable
of such an attack, including a former co-worker who said he
smoked a lot of marijuana.
At a court appearance Tuesday,
Hamzeh told the judge the
charges against him are “not
true,” according to the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel, which obtained
an audio recording of the hearing
and posted it on the newspaper’s
website.
While the FBI has not publicly
identified which temple, DeGrave
said the FBI told the fraternity
that the alleged target was the
Humphrey Scottish Rite Masonic
Center in downtown Milwaukee.

4 bodies found at scene of house
explosion in Kentucky

COLUMBIA, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky State Police say four
bodies have been found at the
scene of a house explosion and
fire in southern Kentucky.
Trooper William Gregory said
Wednesday that two people were
found inside the home and two
outside. Police identified the four
as 60-year-old Mitchell Coomer;
his 52-year-old wife, Lori Coomer;
their 1-year-old granddaughter,
Kinley Rodgers; and 32-year-old
Steven A. Keltner.
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Want to feel better? Move to Hawaii, Alaska
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) —
If you want to improve your
sense of well-being, leave the
Lower 48.
A new report ranking all 50
states based on residents’
sense of well-being puts Hawaii
at No. 1, followed by Alaska,
which held the top spot last
year.
Hawaii has been No. 1 in the
poll five times since 2008.
“Alaska and Hawaii are both
beautiful states in their own
way but distinctly different,”
said Dan Witters, research
director of the GallupHealthways Well-Being Index.
Montana, Colorado and
Wyoming rounded out the rest
of the top five in the State of
American Well-Being: 2015
State Rankings report, compiled from a non-scientific tele-

phone survey of residents
across the country.
The survey listed the bottom
five
as
Indiana,
Ohio,
Oklahoma, Kentucky and West
Virginia, which has been last in
the rankings for the past seven
years. Kentucky has been No.
49 during the same time.
The ratings are compiled
from questions to residents
related to five areas, which a
variety of questions:
— Purpose (with an example
question, do you like what you
do each day?)
— Social (do you have loving
relationships?)
— Community (do you like
where you live?)
— Financial (are you managing your economic life to
reduce stress?)
— Physical (how’s your

health and energy?)
Hawaii hits the mark for
Danny Quan, a taxi company
owner and driver who said he
likes the water and surfs a lot.
He said he has no complaints
about life in Hawaii.
“Even if you wake up kind of
sad or unhappy, you can just
come down to the beach. Or
just enjoy the mountains, go
hiking or something,” Quan
said while gazing at the ocean
from Ala Moana Beach Park in
Honolulu.
Across the Pacific Ocean, in
Anchorage’s expansive and
wooded Kincaid Park, Chad
Garner was preparing to go
geocaching, a game in which
players hide items for others to
find using GPS coordinates and
clues.
He was born in Iowa, gradu-

ated from the University of
Montana and moved to Alaska
eight years ago.
“I didn’t come here for a job
or anything like that,” he said.
“I just wanted to be here.”
He loves the outdoor recreational opportunities that
Alaska offers — fishing, country-country skiing, running,
fat-tire biking.
While the survey gives
Hawaii and Alaska high marks,
it’s not all sunshine. Hawaii
residents said they worry about
money and housing.
Alaskans had their problems, too. They didn’t respond
well when asked if they felt
good about their appearance.
And there was a gap between
the number who have health
insurance and those who don’t
have a personal doctor to keep

them on a health plan.
The study didn’t touch on
Alaska’s high rate of suicide,
but Witters noted that about
12.3 percent of Alaska adults
reported they have been diagnosed with depression at some
point in their life, second lowest in the survey. Of those surveyed, 6.4 percent said they
were being treated for depression, also second lowest in the
nation, just behind Hawaii.
Kent Terada, a respiratory
therapist who works three, 12hour shifts a week, visits the
beach in Honolulu every
Monday and Tuesday to surf
for a few hours, go for a run
and grab a bite to eat. Then he
finds a shady tree and strums
his ukulele.
“It’s a pretty good life I must
say,” Terada said. “Am I sup-

posed to be having this much
fun? I’m not sure.”
Alexis Will, 32, of Fairbanks
said exercise is another important factor for Alaskans.
“It seems like people here
aren’t as timid about going out
no matter what the weather,
and I think that really brings a
good sense of self and place to
people,” she said while walking
her dog Kronos, a 2-year-old
pure bred German Shepherd,
in a downtown Anchorage park
while in town for a conference.
“You get to see the subtle
changes throughout the year,
and find the beauty even if it’s
raining sideways or negative
40.”
Asked if she can imagine living in any other state, she
laughed. “I can, and it’s never
very nice.”

Pentagon defends use of Russian
engines to launch its satellites

AP Photo

In thIs JAn. 28, 1986 fIle Photo, the space shuttle Challenger explodes shortly after lifting off
from the Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Fla.

30 years since Challenger: New
voice at astronauts’ memorial
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —
As families of the lost Challenger
astronauts gather with NASA to
mark the space shuttle accident’s
30th anniversary, there’s a new
voice to address the crowd.
June Scobee Rodgers — widow
of Challenger commander Dick
Scobee and longtime spokeswoman for the group — is passing
the torch to daughter Kathie
Scobee Fulgham.
Fulgham — not Rodgers — will
be on the stage for Thursday
morning’s ceremony at the
Kennedy Space Center Visitor
Complex. And making a rare
appearance in the audience will be
schoolteacher Christa McAuliffe’s
son, Scott, with his own family.
“It’s going to be wonderful to
watch the pages turn,” Rodgers
said earlier this week. The second
generation “can now speak for our
family and speak for the nation,”
she said, adding that she’s looking
forward to these grown astronauts’ children “sharing their stories, their beliefs and their leadership.”
For the seven astronauts’ loved
ones, Jan. 28, 1986, remains
fresh in their minds.
Steven McAuliffe, a federal
judge
in
Concord,
New
Hampshire, still declines interviews about his late wife Christa,
who was poised to become the
first schoolteacher in space. But
he noted in a statement that
although 30 years have passed,
“Challenger will always be an
event that occurred just recently.

Our thoughts and memories of
Christa will always be fresh and
comforting.”
McAuliffe said he’s pleased
“Christa’s goals have been largely
accomplished in that she has
inspired generations of classroom
teachers and students.” She
would be proud, he noted, of the
Challenger Learning Centers.
McAuliffe is presiding over a
trial this week in Concord, and so
son Scott will represent the family,
part of the next-generation shift.
Scott and his sister are now in
their 30s. The McAuliffes normally
do not take part in these NASA
memorials, so Scott’s presence is
especially noteworthy.
Along with the other Challenger
families, Rodgers established the
Challenger Center for Space
Science Education just three
months after the shuttle disintegrated in the Florida sky.
Unusually cold weather that
morning left Challenger’s booster
rockets with stiff O-ring seals; a
leak in the right booster doomed
the ship.
Today, there are more than 40
Challenger Learning Centers
focusing on science, technology,
engineering and math, mostly in
the U.S. More are being built.
“They’re not just a field trip for
kids. They’re actually lessons
learned,” said Rodgers, an educator who lives in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. “That’s why they’ve
lasted.”
McAuliffe’s backup, Barbara
Morgan, a schoolteacher from

Idaho, rocketed into orbit in 2007
aboard Endeavour as a fully
trained astronaut. Morgan was
invited to speak Thursday at
Rodgers’ request.
Besides Dick Scobee and
Christa McAuliffe, the Challenger
dead include pilot Michael Smith,
Judith Resnik, Ronald McNair,
Ellison Onizuka and Gregory
Jarvis.
Seven more shuttle astronauts
died Feb. 1, 2003, aboard
Columbia; that commander’s
widow,
Evelyn
Husband
Thompson, will attend Thursday’s
ceremony.
The event will honor the
Columbia Seven as well, along
with the three Apollo 1 astronauts
killed during a launch pad test on
Jan. 27, 1967. NASA also plans
observances at Arlington National
cemetery, Johnson Space Center
in Houston and elsewhere.
At Kennedy, the Scobee contingent will number 12, including
June’s son Richard, a major general in the Air Force, and a 16year-old granddaughter.
Dick Scobee was 46 years old
when he died aboard Challenger
barely a minute into the flight.
Both his children are now in their
50s.
“For so many people, 30 years,
it’s definitely history. It’s in the
history books,” Rodgers said. For
the family, “it’s like it’s just happened, which in a way keeps Dick
Scobee young in our hearts, and
the joy and excitement he had for
flying.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senior
Pentagon officials on Wednesday
sought to defend the use of
Russian-made rocket engines to
send U.S. military satellites into
space, telling exasperated lawmakers they are moving quickly
to end the practice and rely on
American-made rockets for the
launches.
But Air Force Secretary
Deborah James and Pentagon
acquisition chief Frank Kendall
failed to stem sharp criticism
from several members of the
Senate
Armed
Services
Committee who view Russia as
the chief geopolitical threat to
the United States.
Led by the committee chairman, Sen. John McCain, RAriz., they said using the
Russian engines enriches
President Vladimir Putin’s inner
circle and puts U.S. national
security in jeopardy.
McCain, his voice rising at
times, asked James and Kendall
if they knew the names Sergey
Chemezov and Dmitry Rogozin.
Both are Russians targeted by
U.S. sanctions, he said, yet their
positions in Russia’s space and

defense industry allows them to
personally profit from the sales
of the Russian RD-180 engines.
Each engine costs roughly $30
million.
“So we now have senior
Russian politicians, friends of
Vladimir Putin, that are making
tens of millions dollars in the
pass-through money that is
paid for the Russian rocket
engines,” McCain said. He asked
James whether she found that
disturbing.
“Yes,” James responded,
although she said she couldn’t
be certain whether any Russian
officials were directly benefiting
from the sales.
Disengaging from use of the
Russian engines is a priority but
also far more complicated than
it appears, James said. She recommended a stockpile of 18 of
the RD-180s until an equally
capable American-made space
launch vehicle can be tested
and fielded.
James also said she asked
senior Pentagon officials on
Wednesday to work with other
federal agencies to ensure that
purchase of the engines does

not conflict with U.S. sanctions.
The Pentagon has actively
tried to undermine the committee’s direction to limit that risk
and end the use of the Russian
RD-180 engines by the end of
this decade, McCain said. He
also blamed the U.S. contractor
that acquires the engines,
United Launch Alliance, and
two senators who support the
company, Richard Shelby, RAla., and Dick Durbin, D-Ill., for
thwarting the committee’s
instructions.
“Everybody’s a crook to John
McCain,” Durbin said. “You can
disagree with him on policy and
automatically you’re a crook.”
McCain and House Majority
Leader Kevin McCarthy, RCalif., intended to introduce legislation Thursday to repeal a
provision in law that they said
allows the unlimited acquisition
and use of RD-180 engines,
which are made by NPO
Energomash. The manufacturer
is owned primarily by the
Russian government and controlled by several of Putin’s closest confidants, according to the
lawmakers.
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Lee adding lacrosse to sports lineup
From LEE SPORTS INFORMATION

Lee University will add
women’s lacrosse as an intercollegiate sport, to begin play in the
spring of 2017, according to an
announcement by Lee President
Dr. Paul Conn.
Conn said the plan to add
women’s lacrosse was ratified by
the university’s board of directors last week at its winter session in Florida. “We’re eager to
introduce this fast-growing sport
to Lee University and the local
community. We want Lee to be a
magnet for female athletes, and
lacrosse is a fast and exciting
sport that young women in other
parts of the country have loved
for many years, and which is
rapidly growing in the South.”
It will mark the first totally
new intercollegiate sport added
at Lee in the last 19 years.
Conn and the board brought
back baseball in 1997. “Before
that, it seemed like we were
adding a sport almost every year.
We did add track-and-field, but
we saw that as an extension of
our cross country programs.”
The decision to add women’s
lacrosse followed a recommendation by a “feasibility study group”
chaired by associate athletic
director Andrea Hudson during
the past several months.

Hudson’s 10-member group
studied comparable teams in the
region, the financial aspects of
beginning a team, and the overall
impact on the Lee athletic program.
In 2015, a group of female students requested approval from
the university to begin a women’s
lacrosse club program, modeled
on the pattern of the popular and

successful rugby clubs at Lee,
which are not official NCAA
teams but compete successfully
with other college rugby clubs.
Lee will not be going into the
lacrosse pool alone. A league
within
the
Gulf
South
Conference has been formed.
Shorter University and Alabama
Huntsville have teamed with
Young Harris (Ga.) and the

University of Montevallo (Ala.).
Lee will enter as the fifth squad
while Valdosta State (Ga.) and
Christian Brothers have shown
an interest.
Conn pointed out that 52 high
schools in Tennessee are currently playing girls’ lacrosse and
others are being added. He also
noted that 108 Georgia high
schools play the sport. NCAA

Division II lists 100 women’s
lacrosse teams and at least 13
more, including Lee, are entering
the exciting adventure within the
next two years.
Conn said he believes Lee will
be an attractive option for high
school lacrosse players in this
region, and from other states
where Lee recruits many students.

“We will appoint a search committee of five members, to begin
immediately searching for our
first lacrosse coach. We are prepared for it to take a few years,
but in time we expect women’s
lacrosse, like our other teams,
will produce winners,” he said.
Conn said there is no discussion of adding men’s lacrosse at
this time.
Larry Carpenter, Lee’s athletic
director, is in full support of
bringing another program on
board. “Women’s lacrosse is the
up-and-coming sport, especially
in the South. We want to be part
of its growth. There are over 150
high schools in Tennessee and
Georgia that sponsor girls’
lacrosse.”
He added, “It is already established in the Northeast, so the
recruiting pool is tremendous.
We place a lot of emphasis on
women’s sports at Lee. We feel
this is an opportunity to add
another competitive team for our
students and community to
enjoy. We are excited to begin
this process, and look forward to
our first lacrosse game next
spring.”
Hudson and Carpenter, along
with Assistant Vice President
Cole Strong, will lead the process
See LEE, Page 13

broncos learned lessons from super bowl letdowns
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP) —
Before his whirlybird spin in
the air forever etched him in
NFL lore, two-time Super Bowl
champion John Elway called
his mother on the team flight
from Pittsburgh after winning
the AFC championship on Jan.
11, 1998.
“I said, ‘Mom, guess what?
We get to go back to the Super
Bowl!” Elway recounted. “She
said, ‘Do we really have to go
back?”
After so many Super Bowl
letdowns — three losses by an
average of 32 points — she
wasn’t sure watching her son
face
the
two-touchdown
favorite Green Bay Packers was

such a good idea.
Many Denver fans are similarly pensive as these Broncos
(14-4) prepare to face Cam
Newton and the mighty
Carolina Panthers (17-1) in
Super Bowl 50 as five-point
underdogs.
They swear they’ve learned
their lessons, however, after
getting shellacked by Seattle
43-8 in the Super Bowl two
years ago.
They won’t be beating each
other up this time in full-pads
practices in the lead-up to the
Feb. 7 kickoff.
They’re praising their opponents aplenty — a lot like the
Broncos talked up the Packers

18 years ago.
They won’t be soaking in the
nightlife quite so full throttle
once they get to San Francisco
on Sunday.
They’ll certainly prepare for a
loud crowd this time after former coach John Fox famously
turned down the speakers at
practices figuring it would be
like a home game only to see
that plan ripped apart in all of
12 seconds.
Players and coaches have
already taken care of tickets
and flights for family and
friends and all the distractions
that go with the Super Bowl so
when they return to work
Thursday their focus is on foot-

AP photo

Denver broncos quArterbAck Peyton Manning, right, is congratulated by quarterback
Brock Osweiler following the AFC Championship game between the Denver Broncos and the New
England Patriots, in Denver.

ball.
“We got spanked last time. I
felt bad for a month and a-half,
two months,” said wide receiver
Demaryius Thomas, the lone
bright spot that night in the
Meadowlands when Seattle’s
sideline-to-sideline supremacy
rendered his Super Bowlrecord 13 receptions a footnote.
“He played great,” Elway said
in the aftermath of that
blowout. “If we all played like
he did, we’d have won.”
Elway was asked after the
last Super Bowl letdown how
long it took him to get over his
three Super Bowl losses.
“I’m not over them yet,” he
shot back. “I just added this
one to it.”
Elway remade his team after
its 35-point loss to the
Seahawks. He committed
$109.5 million by adding free
agents DeMarcus Ware, Aqib
Talib and T.J. Ward. The trio
has helped turn Denver from
an offensive juggernaut that
had scored an NFL record 606
points
behind
Peyton
Manning’s record-breaking run
in 2013 into a defensive team.
Two years after taking the
league’s No. 1 offense to the
Super Bowl, the Broncos bring
the NFL’s No. 1 defense, one
that battered Tom Brady with
an incredible 23 hits Sunday.
The Broncos also changed
their offensive identity this season with the hiring of coach
Gary Kubiak, who installed a
better ground game and a plan
for Manning to share snaps
with Brock Osweiler in practice.
The plan came in handy
when Manning missed six
weeks with a foot injury and
Osweiler kept the Broncos
rolling right along. And the
See BRONCOS, Page 13

AP photo

cArolinA PAnthers quArterbAck Cam Newton jokes
with teammates during practice in Charlotte, N.C., Wednesday. The
Panthers will meet the Denver Broncos in Super Bowl 50 in Santa
Clara, Calif., on Feb. 7.

Cam Newton: ‘I’m an
African-American QB
that scares people’
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
Panthers quarterback Cam
Newton suggested for the first
time Wednesday that race may
play a factor in why he’s become
a lightning rod for public criticism.
“I’m an African-American
quarterback that scares people
because they haven’t seen nothing that they can compare me to,”
said the 6-foot-5, 245-pound
Newton.
The No. 1 pick in the 2011 NFL
draft out of Auburn, Newton has
his share of detractors who either
don’t like how he plays, his celebrations or his abundance of selfconfidence.
Newton, a leading league MVP
candidate who is putting up
record-breaking numbers, said
he learned a long time ago that
he can’t please everyone, and
needs to be true to his personali-

ty.
“People are going to judge, and
have opinions on things I don’t
have control over,” Newton said.
The stout and speedy Newton
is beating teams with his arm
and his legs, throwing for 35
touchdowns and running for 10
this season. He has helped lead
the Panthers (17-1) to their first
Super Bowl since 2003. Carolina
plays the AFC champion Denver
Broncos on Feb. 7 in Santa
Clara, California.
Newton acknowledged being
leery of talking about how others
may perceive him.
“I think it’s a trick question,”
Newton said. “If I answer it truthfully it’s going to be ‘Aw, he’s this
or that.’ But I will say it anyway.
“I don’t think people have seen
what I am or what I’m trying to
See NEWTON, Page 13

Mickelson’s homecoming at Torrey brings mixed memories
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The best thing
about Phil Mickelson playing at Torrey
Pines is that it’s his hometown event on
the PGA Tour, and he is treated accordingly.
These days, that might be the only
thing that appeals to him.
Yes, Mickelson is a three-time winner
of what is now called the Farmers
Insurance Open. But the last of those
three victories was 15 years ago, before
Rees Jones got his hands on the South
Course at Torrey Pines to bulk it up for
the U.S. Open.
Mickelson has had only one close call
since then. That was in 2012, when he
needed to hole out with a wedge from 72
yards for eagle on the par-5 18th hole to
force a playoff. He had his caddie tend
the pin. He just missed.
If his recent history on the South
Course isn’t bad enough, Mickelson lost
out on his bid to redesign the North

Course last fall.
Mickelson was so excited about the
design last year during the tournament
that he eagerly showed his plans during
the pro-am. He wanted to bring the aesthetics of the canyon into play and make
the course more enjoyable for amateurs
and a strong test for the pros.
But he fell victim to a quirky decision
by the California Fair Political Practices,
which said that anyone who worked on
preliminary designs could not take part
in the design or the construction based
on the bid for the contract.
Ultimately, the project went to Tom
Weiskopf, who is at Torrey Pines this
week. Work on the North Course, used for
the opening two rounds of the Farmers
Insurance Open, will start next week.
Weiskopf said he hasn’t talked to
Mickelson.
“I was quite surprised that Phil wasn’t
chosen, to tell you the truth,” he said. “It

made all the sense in the world.”
So now Mickelson is left to play a tournament on one course that has been
changed to his dislike, and another
course where he had great plans that fizzled in politics.
Even so, this week figures to be an
early barometer of his 25th year on the
PGA Tour.
Mickelson hasn’t won since the 2013
British Open at Muirfield, and he didn’t
contend in any tournament since the St.
Jude Classic last June. But after taking
nearly four months off and working with
a new swing coach, he began 2016 with a
bogey-free weekend and a tie for third in
the CareerBuilder Challenge.
“Just because it’s not a win, it doesn’t
mean it wasn’t what I wanted,” Mickelson
said. “I’m playing the way I want.”
It’s just one tournament. And whatever
happens at Torrey Pines certainly won’t
indicate what kind of year he can expect.

Even so, this is an important step given
the nature of the courses. The rough on
the North Course is thick enough that
players couldn’t see their golf balls from a
few paces away in some spots. And the
South Course, already a brute, also has
ample rough.
“It’s an ideal tournament for me to
start driving the ball well because it’s
such a demanding ball-striking golf
course that it feels great to be able to go
there and really put it to the test,”
Mickelson said.
He said he could get away with some
wayward shots in the desert courses,
provided he kept it in play, and that wasn’t an issue last week.
“I’m looking forward to going to Torrey
and seeing how good I can strike it,” he
said.
The field is plenty strong even with
See MICKELSON, Page 13

AP photo

Phil Mickelson grimaces
after his tee shot on the 10th hole
of the north course at the Torrey
Pines Golf Course during the first
round of the Farmers Insurance
Open golf tournament, in San
Diego.
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SCOREBOARD
on AiR
Sports on Tv
Thursday, jan. 28
colleGe bASkeTbAll
7 p.m.
CBSSN — Robert Morris at Mount St. Mary’s
ESPN — Iowa at Maryland
ESPN2 — Notre Dame at Syracuse
ESPNU — Cincinnati at UConn
7:30 p.m.
FS1 — UAB at Western Kentucky
9 p.m.
BTN — Ohio St. at Illinois
CBSSN — SE Missouri at SIU-Edwardsville
ESPN — Michigan St. at Northwestern
ESPN2 — Oregon at Arizona
ESPNU — Richmond at George Washington
10 p.m.
FS1 — Washington at UCLA
11 p.m.
ESPNU — Loyola Marymount at BYU
GolF
6 a.m.
GOLF — European PGA Tour, Commercial Bank Qatar
Masters, second round, at Doha, Qatar
11:30 a.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour, Pure Silk Bahamas LPGA Classic,
first round, at Paradise Island, Bahamas
3 p.m.
GOLF — PGA Tour, Farmers Insurance Open, first round,
at San Diego
8 p.m.
GOLF — Asian Tour, SMBC Singapore Open, second
round, at Singapore
4 a.m. (Friday)
GOLF — European PGA Tour, Commercial Bank Qatar
Masters, third round, at Doha, Qatar
nbA bASkeTbAll
8 p.m.
TNT — New York at Toronto
10:30 p.m.
TNT — Chicago at L.A. Lakers
TenniS
3:30 a.m. (Friday)
ESPN — Australian Open, men’s semifinals, at Melbourne,
Australia
Women’S colleGe bASkeTbAll
7 p.m.
BTN — Northwestern at Ohio St.
SEC — Auburn at Georgia
9 p.m.
SEC — Tennessee at Mississippi St.

on TAP
Thursday, jan. 28
bASkeTbAll
Lee University at University of West Florida, 6:30
TCPS at Paideia, 7
Cleveland Christian at CAYA, 6
WReSTlinG
Region Duals at Soddy-Daisy, 6
Cleveland vs. Soddy-Daisy
Bradley Central vs. Walker Valley
Friday, jan. 29
bASkeTbAll
Soddy-Daisy at Cleveland (CMS), 6
Walker Valley at Bradley Central, 6
Maryville Christian at TCPS, 5:30
Volunteer State at Cleveland State, 5:30
Saturday, jan. 30
bASkeTbAll
Motlow State at Cleveland State, 2
Lee University at Valdosta State University, 2

bASkeTbAll
national basketball Association
eASTeRn conFeRence
Atlantic division
W
l
Pct
Gb
Toronto
30
15
.667
—
Boston
26
21
.553
5
New York
22
25
.468
9
Brooklyn
12
34
.261 18½
Philadelphia
7
40
.149
24
Southeast division
W
l
Pct
Gb
Atlanta
27
20
.574
—
Miami
25
21
.543 1½
Charlotte
22
24
.478 4½
Washington
20
23
.465
5
Orlando
20
24
.455 5½
central division
W
l
Pct
Gb
Cleveland
32
12
.727
—
Chicago
25
19
.568
7
Detroit
25
21
.543
8
Indiana
23
22
.511 9½
Milwaukee
20
27
.426 13½
WeSTeRn conFeRence
Southwest division
W
l
Pct
Gb
San Antonio
39
7
.848
—
Memphis
26
20
.565
13
Dallas
26
21
.553 13½
Houston
25
23
.521
15
New Orleans
16
28
.364
22
northwest division
W
l
Pct
Gb
Oklahoma City
35
13
.729
—
Portland
21
26
.447 13½
Utah
20
25
.444 13½
Denver
17
29
.370
17
Minnesota
14
33
.298 20½
Pacific division
W
l
Pct
Gb
Golden State
41
4
.911
—
L.A. Clippers
30
16
.652 11½
Sacramento
20
25
.444
21
Phoenix
14
33
.298
28
L.A. Lakers
9
38
.191
33
Tuesday’s Games
L.A. Clippers 91, Indiana 89
Philadelphia 113, Phoenix 103
Toronto 106, Washington 89
Miami 102, Brooklyn 98
Oklahoma City 128, New York 122, OT
Milwaukee 107, Orlando 100
Portland 112, Sacramento 97
Dallas 92, L.A. Lakers 90
Wednesday’s Games
Cleveland 115, Phoenix 93
Boston 111, Denver 103
Detroit 110, Philadelphia 97
Oklahoma City 126, Minnesota 123
San Antonio 130, Houston 99
L.A. Clippers 85, Atlanta 83
Utah 102, Charlotte 73
Thursday’s Games
Atlanta at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Denver at Washington, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Milwaukee at Memphis, 8 p.m.
New York at Toronto, 8 p.m.
Chicago at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.
Friday’s Games
Orlando at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Houston at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
Brooklyn at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Utah, 9 p.m.
Charlotte at Portland, 10 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
Top 25 Fared
Wednesday
1. Oklahoma (17-2) did not play. Next: vs. TCU, Tuesday.
2. North Carolina (18-2) did not play. Next: vs. Boston
College, Saturday.
3. Iowa (16-3) did not play. Next: at No. 8 Maryland,
Thursday.
4. Kansas (16-4) did not play. Next: vs. No. 20 Kentucky,
Saturday.
5. Texas A&M (17-3) lost to Arkansas 74-71. Next: vs. No.
14 Iowa State, Saturday.
6. Villanova (17-3) did not play. Next: at St. John’s, Sunday.
7. Xavier (18-2) did not play. Next: at DePaul, Saturday.
8. Maryland (17-3) did not play. Next: vs. No. 3 Iowa,
Thursday.
9. West Virginia (17-3) did not play. Next: at Florida,
Saturday.
10. Providence (17-4) did not play. Next: at Georgetown,
Saturday.
11. Virginia (16-4) did not play. Next: at No. 16 Louisville,
Saturday.
12. Michigan State (17-4) did not play. Next: at
Northwestern, Thursday.
13. SMU (18-1) did not play. Next: vs. Memphis, Saturday.
14. Iowa State (16-4) did not play. Next: at No. 5 Texas
A&M, Saturday.
15. Miami (16-3) did not play. Next: at N.C. State, Saturday.
16. Louisville (17-3) beat Virginia Tech 91-83. Next: vs. No.
11 Virginia, Saturday.
17. Baylor (16-4) beat Oklahoma State 69-65. Next: vs.
Georgia, Saturday.
18. Arizona (16-4) did not play. Next: vs. No. 23 Oregon,
Thursday.
19. Indiana (17-4) did not play. Next: vs. Minnesota,
Saturday.
20. Kentucky (16-4) beat Missouri 88-54. Next: at No. 4
Kansas, Saturday.
21. Purdue (18-4) beat Minnesota 68-64. Next: vs.
Nebraska, Saturday.
22. Wichita State (15-5) beat Loyola of Chicago 80-54.
Next: at Evansville, Sunday.
23. Oregon (16-4) did not play. Next: at No. 18 Arizona,
Thursday.
24. Duke (15-6) did not play. Next: at Georgia Tech,
Tuesday.
25. Notre Dame (14-5) did not play. Next: at Syracuse,
Thursday.
Women’s Top 25 Fared
Wednesday
1. UConn (19-0) beat Tulsa 94-30. Next: vs. Memphis,
Saturday.
2. South Carolina (19-0) did not play. Next: vs. Mississippi,
Thursday.
3. Notre Dame (19-1) did not play. Next: at Georgia Tech,
Thursday.
4. Baylor (20-1) beat Texas Tech 69-43. Next: at No. 24
West Virginia, Saturday.
5. Maryland (18-2) beat Penn State 89-53. Next: vs.
Indiana, Saturday.
6. Texas (19-1) beat Kansas 70-46. Next: at Kansas State,
Saturday.
7. Ohio State (15-4) did not play. Next: vs. Northwestern,
Thursday.
8. Arizona State (17-3) did not play. Next: at Oregon,
Friday.
9. Oregon State (16-3) did not play. Next: vs. Arizona,
Friday.
10. Texas A&M (14-5) did not play. Next: at Alabama,
Thursday.
11. Florida State (16-4) did not play. Next: at Wake Forest,
Thursday.

12. Kentucky (15-3) did not play. Next: vs. Vanderbilt,
Thursday.
13. Mississippi State (17-4) did not play. Next: vs. No. 19
Tennessee, Thursday.
14. Louisville (15-5) did not play. Next: vs. Clemson,
Thursday.
15. UCLA (14-5) did not play. Next: at Colorado, Friday.
16. Stanford (15-5) did not play. Next: vs. No. 25
Washington, Friday.
17. Miami (17-3) did not play. Next: at Virginia Tech,
Thursday.
18. Michigan State (15-4) beat Purdue 68-56. Next: at
Wisconsin, Sunday.
19. Tennessee (12-7) did not play. Next: at No. 13
Mississippi State, Thursday.
20. South Florida (14-5) beat Houston 73-49. Next: at SMU,
Sunday.
21. Oklahoma (14-5) beat No. 24 West Virginia 57-54.
Next: at Iowa State, Saturday.
22. Missouri (16-4) did not play. Next: vs. LSU, Thursday.
23. DePaul (15-6) did not play. Next: vs. Seton Hall, Friday.
24. West Virginia (16-5) lost to No. 21 Oklahoma 57-54.
Next: vs. No. 4 Baylor, Saturday.
25. Washington (15-4) did not play. Next: at No. 16
Stanford, Friday.

FooTbAll
nFl Playoff Glance
Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, jan. 9
Kansas City 30, Houston 0
Pittsburgh 18, Cincinnati 16
Sunday, jan. 10
Seattle 10, Minnesota 9
Green Bay 35, Washington 18
divisional Playoffs
Saturday, jan. 16
New England 27, Kansas City 20
Arizona 26, Green Bay 20, OT
Sunday, jan. 17
Carolina 31, Seattle 24
Denver 23, Pittsburgh 16
conference championships
Sunday, jan. 24
AFc
Denver 20, New England 18
nFc
Carolina 49, Arizona 15
Pro bowl
Sunday, jan. 31
At Honolulu
Team Rice vs. Team Irvin, 7 p.m. (ESPN)
Super bowl
Sunday, Feb. 7
At Santa clara, calif.
Denver vs. Carolina, 6:30 p.m. (CBS)
Week 8
This poll is primarily a measure of dual meet strength with
some consideration to individual tournament strength.
Votes are cast by a state-wide panel of high school
wrestling coaches and are based on a maximum Power
Ranking of 100%.
STATe Poll
RAnk
ScHool
PoWeR
1
FATHER RYAN
100
2 BRADLEY CENTRAL
91
3
BAYLOR
81
4
MCCALLIE
74
5
WILSON CENTRAL
56
6
CHRISTIAN BRTHRS
52
7
SODDY-DAISY
50
8
BEECH
48
9
CLEVELAND
44
10
MONT BELL ACDMY
16
11
ARLINGTON
12
12
INDEPENDENCE
10

lAST Week
1
2
3
4
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Others receiving votes: ALCOA, BLACKMAN, HALLS,
HERITAGE, PIGEON FORGE, RED BANK, SIEGEL,
STEWART CREEK, SUMMIT, TENNESSEE HIGH.

GolF
World Golf Ranking
Through jan. 24

1. Jordan Spieth
USA
2. Jason Day
AUS
3. Rory McIlroy
NIR
4. Rickie Fowler
USA
5. Bubba Watson
USA
6. Henrik Stenson
SWE
7. Justin Rose
ENG
8. Dustin Johnson
USA
9. Jim Furyk
USA
10. Patrick Reed
USA
11. Branden Grace
SAF
12. Sergio Garcia
ESP
13. Zach Johnson
USA
14. Adam Scott
AUS
15. Kevin Kisner
USA
16. Brooks Koepka
USA
17. Hideki Matsuyama
JPN
18. Louis Oosthuizen
SAF
19. Danny Willett
ENG
20. Kevin Na
USA
21. Shane Lowry
IRL
22. Matt Kuchar
USA
23. Paul Casey
ENG
24. Brandt Snedeker
USA
25. J.B. Holmes
USA
26. Byeong-Hun An
KOR
27. Jimmy Walker
USA
28. Marc Leishman
AUS
29. Thongchai Jaidee
THA
30. Martin Kaymer
GER
31. Phil Mickelson
USA
32. Russell Knox
SCO
33. Emiliano Grillo
ARG
34. Bernd Wiesberger
AUT
35. Victor Dubuisson
FRA
36. David Lingmerth
SWE
37. Justin Thomas
USA
38. Andy Sullivan
ENG
39. Charl Schwartzel
SAF
40. Kiradech Aphibarnrat
THA
41. Bill Haas
USA
42. Chris Wood
ENG
43. Matthew Fitzpatrick
ENG
44. Scott Piercy
USA
45. Anirban Lahiri
IND
46. Danny Lee
NZL
47. Robert Streb
USA
48. Soren Kjeldsen
DEN
49. Billy Horschel
USA
50. Jamie Donaldson
WAL
51. Chris Kirk
USA
52. Lee Westwood
ENG
53. Daniel Berger
USA
54. Charley Hoffman
USA
55. Ian Poulter
ENG
56. Matt Jones
AUS
57. Fabian Gomez
ARG
58. Thomas Pieters
BEL
59. Ryan Palmer
USA
60. Jason Dufner
USA
61. Shingo Katayama
JPN
62. K.T. Kim
KOR
63. Gary Woodland
USA
64. Graeme McDowell
NIR
65. Jason Bohn
USA
66. Smylie Kaufman
USA
67. Kristoffer Broberg
SWE
68. Ryan Moore
USA
69. Jaco Van Zyl
SAF
70. Francesco Molinari
ITA
71. Steven Bowditch
AUS
72. Russell Henley
USA
73. Cameron Tringale
USA
74. Webb Simpson
USA
75. Patton Kizzire
USA
2017 Presidents cup Standings
At liberty national Golf club
jersey city, n.j.
Sept. 29-oct. 1, 2017
Through jan. 24
United States
1. Jordan Spieth
1,195
2. Kevin Kisner 1,145
3. Kevin Na
946
4. Justin Thomas
807
5. Smylie Kaufman
751
6. Jason Dufner700
7. Jason Bohn 567
8. Brandt Snedeker
566
9. Patrick Reed 552
10. Daniel Berger
524
11. Scott Piercy 506
12. Peter Malnati
468
13. Kevin Chappell
397
14. Rickie Fowler
389
15. Dustin Johnson
369
international
1. Jason Day
AUS
2. Branden Grace
SAF
3. Adam Scott
AUS
4. Hideki Matsuyama
JPN
5. Louis Oosthuizen
SAF
6. Byeong-Hun An
KOR
7. Marc Leishman
AUS
8. Thongchai Jaidee
THA
9. Emiliano Grillo
ARG
10. Charl Schwartzel
SAF
11. Kiradech Aphibarnrat
THA
12. Anirban Lahiri
IND
13. Danny Lee
NZL
14. Matt Jones
AUS
15. Fabian Gomez
ARG

11.97
10.38
10.30
7.87
7.48
7.38
6.56
5.85
5.11
5.05
4.26
4.26
4.24
4.22
4.14
4.08
3.74
3.71
3.63
3.48
3.44
3.42
3.33
3.28
3.21
3.17
3.16
3.12
3.08
3.02
3.00
3.00
2.91
2.79
2.79
2.78
2.76
2.75
2.70
2.69
2.67
2.65
2.63
2.60
2.59
2.59
2.57
2.54
2.48
2.45
2.39
2.39
2.30
2.28
2.24
2.24
2.23
2.20
2.16
2.16
2.15
2.13
2.12
2.08
2.06
2.05
2.03
2.02
2.01
1.96
1.93
1.91
1.90
1.86
1.85

10.38
4.26
4.22
3.74
3.71
3.17
3.12
3.08
2.91
2.70
2.69
2.59
2.59
2.24
2.23

TenniS
Australian open Results
Thursday
At melbourne Park
melbourne, Australia
Purse: $30.18 million (Grand Slam)
Surface: Hard-outdoor
Singles
men
Semifinals
Novak Djokovic (1), Serbia, def. Roger Federer (3),
Switzerland, 6-1, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.
Women
Semifinals
Serena Williams (1), United States, def. Agnieszka
Radwanska (4), Poland, 6-0, 6-4.
Angelique Kerber (7), Germany, def. Johanna Konta,
Britain, 7-5, 6-2.
doubles
men
Semifinals
Jamie Murray, Britain, and Bruno Soares (7), Brazil, def.
Adrian Mannarino and Lucas Pouille, France, 6-3, 6-1.
Daniel Nestor, Canada, and Radek Stepanek, Czech
Republic, def. Pablo Cuevas, Uruguay, and Marcel
Granollers (16), Spain, 7-6 (11), 6-4.

mixed
Quarterfinals
Sania Mirza, India, and Ivan Dodig (1), Croatia, def. Martina
Hingis, Switzerland, and Leander Paes, India, 7-6 (1), 6-3.
junior Singles
boys
Quarterfinals
Alex de Minaur (6), Australia, def. Stefanos Tsitsipas (3),
Greece, 6-7 (3), 7-5, 6-0.
Oliver Anderson, Australia, def. Max Purcell, Australia, 3-6,
6-4, 6-4.
Chung Yunseong (5), South Korea, def. Kenneth Raisma
(15), Estonia, 6-3, 6-4.
Jurabeck Karimov (7), Uzbekistan, def. Yosuke Watanuki
(13), Japan, 6-3, 6-2.
Girls
Quarterfinals
Sara Tomic, Australia, def. Lin Baijing, Australia, 6-1, 5-7, 62.
Vera Lapko (5), Belarus, def. Anna Kalinskaya (4), Russia,
7-5, 5-7, 6-2.
Rebeka Masarova (9), Switzerland, def. Dayana
Yastremska (16), Ukraine, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Tereza Mihalikova (2), Slovakia, def. Anastasia Potapova
(8), Russia, 6-1, 6-3.
junior doubles
boys
Semifinals
Lukas Klein, Slovakia, and Patrik Rikl (8), Czech Republic,
def. Elliot Benchetrit and Evan Furness, France, 7-6 (2), 76 (4).
Alex de Minaur and Blake Ellis, Australia, def. Scott Jones
and Max Purcell, Australia, 6-2, 6-2.
Girls
Semifinals
Dayana Yastremska and Anastasia Zarytska (6), Ukraine,
def. Cho I-hsuan, Taiwan, and Ayumi Miyamoto, Japan, 62, 2-6, 10-5.
Anna Kalinskaya, Russia, and Tereza Mihalikova (2),
Slovakia, def. Jaimee Fourlis and Maddison Inglis,
Australia, 6-1, 6-4.
Wheelchair Singles
men
Semfinals
Gordon Reid, Britain, def. Gustavo Fernandez, Argentina,
6-3, 6-7 (6), 9-7.
Joachim Gerard, Belgium, def. Stephane Houdet (2),
France, 3-6, 6-1, 6-3.
Women
Semfinals
Aniek van Koot, Netherlands, def. Yui Kamiji (2), Japan, 75, 7-5.
Jiske Griffioen (1), Netherlands, def. Marjolein Buis,
Netherlands, 6-2, 6-2.
Quad
Round Robin
Lucas Sithole, South Africa, def. Andrew Lapthorne, Britain,
2-6, 6-1, 6-0.
Dylan Alcott, Australia, def. David Wagner, United States,
7-5, 6-1.
Wheelchair doubles
men
First Round
Stephane Houdet and Nicolas Peifer (1), France, def. Adam
Kellerman, Australia, and Maikel Scheffers, Netherlands, 60, 6-1.
Women
First Round
Jiske Griffioen and Aniek van Koot (1), Netherlands, def.
Jordanne Whiley and Lucy Shuker, Britain, 7-6 (5), 4-6, 63.
Marjolein Buis, Netherlands, and Yui Kamiji (2), Japan, def.
Kgothatso Montjane, South Africa, and Sabine Ellerbrock,
Germany, 6-4, 7-5.
Quad
championship
David Wagner, United States, and Lucas Sithole (1), South
Africa, def. Andrew Lapthorne, Britain, and Dylan Alcott (2),
Australia, 6-1, 6-3.

locAl noTeS
bASebAll

bASebAll inSTRUcTion
Cleveland State Community College assistant baseball coach Ryne Foster will be offering baseball instruction and lessons for individuals or small groups. Lessons
will be offered on weeknights and weekends for hitting,
catching, infield play, outfield play and pitching. For times
and pricing, contact coach Foster at (317)650-1064 or
email rfoster01@clevelandstatecc.edu.

bASkeTbAll

GiRlS TRAvel bASkeTbAll TRyoUTS
A tryout for a competitve girls travel team will be held
on Saturday, Jan. 30 at Oak Grove Elementary School
from 1-3 p.m. and Sunday, Jan. 31 from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
The tryouts are open tothird and fourth graders. Please
contact Tim Rogers at (423)303-8550 with any questions.
kilby individUAl inSTRUcTion
Individual basketball instruction for male and female
elementary, middle school, high school and post graduate
athletes is being offered by former Junior College and
Universtiy coach L.J. Kilby. Coach Kilby brings 10 years of
head coaching experience as well as 30 years experience
in junior college, NAIA and NCAA Division I basketball. For
more information, contact Coach Kilby at (423)596-2515.

FiSHinG
clevelAnd bASSmASTeRS
The Cleveland Bassmasters meet the first Thursday
of each month at South Cleveland United Methodist
Church at 7 p.m. Cleveland Bassmasters includes
boaters and non-boaters and are associated with FLW.
The club fishes and holds tournament on Chickamauga
Lake, Nickajack Lake, Lake Guntersville, Lake Weiss,
Watts Bar and Neely Henry. Dues for the Bassmasters are
$35 quarterly. Other fees include $35 FLW joining fee, $8
insurance, $20 per year for biggest largemouth or smallmouth bass and $15 for tournament largemouth or smallmouth prize. For more information, contact Dewayne
Lowe at 423-715-5772.

SocceR

GcSA SocceR
Registration for the Spring 2016 soccer season at The
Greater Cleveland Soccer Association is now available
online at: www.GRCSAFC.com. Athletes may register
online through Feb. 29, or in person at the Mouse Creek
Complex on Feb. 6 from 2-4 p.m., or Feb. 7 from 2-4 p.m.

SoFTbAll

ASA UmPiReS meeTinGS
The Bradley/Cleveland Softball Umpires Association
is recruiting umpires and scorekeepers for the upcoming
season. The association will be holding preseason meetings at the Cleveland Community Center on South Church
Street on the following dates: Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.; March 3
at 6 p.m.; March 13 at 2 p.m.; March 24 at 6 p.m. and April
3 at 2 p.m. For more information, contact Randy Moore at
504-3839 or Rita Hannah at 559-3322.

TRAnSAcTionS
Wednesday’s Sports Transactions
bASebAll
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE — Named Tyrone Brooks
senior director of front office and field staff diversity
pipeline program and Renee Tirado senior director of
recruitment.
American league
LOS ANGELES ANGELS — Agreed to terms with OF Kole
Calhoun on a one-year contract. Traded INF Kody Eaves
to Detroit for INF Jefry Marte.
TEXAS RANGERS — Agreed to terms with RHP Nick
Tepesch on a minor league contract. Promoted Rafic
Saab to director of international scouting.
national league
LOS ANGELES DODGERS — Assigned RHP Brandon
Beachy outright to Oklahoma City (PCL).
NEW YORK METS — Agreed to terms with OF Yoenis
Cespedes on a three-year contract. Designated OF
Darrell Ceciliani for assignment.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Named Dave Jauss bench
coach. Promoted Kevan Graves to assistant general manager, Will Lawton to assistant director of baseball operations and Sean Kelly to baseball operations assistant.
FooTbAll
national Football league
ARIZONA CARDINALS — Signed CB Cariel Brooks to a
reserve/future contract.
CLEVELAND BROWNS — Named Andrew Berry vice
president of player personnel
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS — Signed DL Joe Vellano to
a reserve/future contract.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Named Jim O’Neil defensive
coordinator, Curtis Modkins offensive coordinator, Derius
Swinton II special teams coordinator, Bob Bicknell wide
receivers coach, Ryan Day quarterbacks coach, Jeff
Nixon tight ends coach, Pat Flaherty offensive line coach,
Mick Lombardi offensive quality control coach, Jerry
Azzinaro defensive line coach, Jeff Hafley defensive
backs coach, Hardy Nickerson inside linebackers coach
and Michael Clay assistant special teams coach.
Announced running backs coach Tom Rathman, Eric
Wolford assistant offensive line coach and outside linebackers coach Jason Tarver were retained.
Hockey
national Hockey league
ARIZONA COYOTES — Assigned F Christian Thomas to
Springfield (AHL).
BUFFALO SABRES — Assigned Fs Cal O’Reilly, Tim
Schaller and Philip Varone to Rochester (AHL).
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS — Reassigned F Mark McNeill
to Rockford (AHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS — Assigned Fs Joseph Blandisi
and Reid Boucher and D Marc-Andre Gragnani and Seth
Helgeson to Albany (AHL). Recalled F Sergey Kalinin
from Albany.
American Hockey league
CHARLOTTE CHECKERS — Assigned F Carter Sandlak
and G Rasmus Tirronen to Florida (ECHL).
LEHIGH VALLEY PHANTOMS — Recalled F Pavel
Padakin and G Martin Ouellette from Reading (ECHL).
ROCHESTER AMERICANS — Assigned Fs Matt
Garbowsky and Allan McPherson to Elmira (ECHL).
SPRINGFIELD FALCONS — Returned F Jon DiSalvatore
to Florida (ECHL).
UTICA COMETS — Returned F Mike Pereira to Reading
(ECHL).
ecHl
READING ROYALS — Released F Andrew Ammon.
Signed G Nick Niedert.
SocceR
major league Soccer
LA GALAXY — Signed D Ashley Cole.
PHILADELPHIA UNION — Named Tim McDermott chief
business officer.
PORTLAND TIMBERS — Signed coach Caleb Porter to a
contract extension.
TenniS
World Team tennis
WTT — Announced the Orange County Breakers will
return to World TeamTennis this summer. Named Rick
Leach coach.
colleGe
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE — Named Ted
Jackson assistant coordinator for football replay.
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M — Announced the resignation of
men’s basketball coach Byron Rimm II. Promoted assistant coach Byron Smith to interim head coach.

AP photo

novAk djokovic plays a forehand return to Roger Federer during their semifinal match at the
Australian Open tennis championships in Melbourne, Australia, Thursday.

Djokovic, Williams win
Australian semifinals
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)
— Like Serena Williams before
him, Novak Djokovic moved into
another Australian Open championship decider with a relatively
untroubled semifinal win.
Top-ranked Djokovic had a 61, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 victory over No. 3
Roger Federer. Hours earlier on
Rod Laver Arena, Williams
advanced to within one win of
another Grand Slam milestone,
beating Agnieszka Radwanska 60, 6-4 in a semifinal Thursday
that was almost a non-contest
between the players who’ll be
Nos. 1 and 3 in the next women’s
rankings.
If six-time champion Williams
wins Saturday’s final against No.
7-seeded Angelique Kerber, she’ll
equal Steffi Graf’s record of 22
Grand Slam singles titles, a
record in the Open era, and the
second-most in history behind
Margaret Court’s 24.
The signs were ominous from
the beginning for 17-time Grand
Slam champion and No. 3ranked Federer. Djokovic, now
into his sixth Australian final —
he’s won all five previous — held
his first service game at love and
broke Federer in the second.
After four minutes, Federer was
two games down.
The first set was over within 22
minutes. Spectators— including
a woman with a sign reading:
“Just Married But Willing to
Exchange for Federer” — were
firmly behind him, applauding
Djokovic’s service faults and giving Federer a standing ovation
when he broke to go ahead 4-2 in
the third set.
The end came quickly in the
fourth. Djokovic broke Federer in
the eighth game to go up 5-3 —
not even a stunning down-theline shot after he earlier chased

down a lob on the same point
could save the Swiss star.
Djokovic held three match
points in the next game and he
clinched it in 2 hours, 19 minutes when Federer netted a
backhand. Djokovic, who won
three Grand Slam titles last year,
took a 23-22 edge in his 45 meetings with Federer.
“Definitely I’ve played unbelievable the first two sets but
that’s what is necessary against
Roger,” Djokovic said. “He’s been
playing on a very high level at
this tournament and he dropped
only one set. I came up with the
right intensity, great concentration.”
Federer said he wasn’t surprised by the early blitz.
“I’ve seen Novak play this well
before,” he said. “It’s tough when
it’s from the start because obviously you got to try to stop the
bleeding at some point. He can
get one or two sets all of a sudden ... and it’s tough to get back
into it.”
In Sunday’s final, Djokovic will
face the winner of Friday’s semifinal between No. 2-ranked Andy
Murray and Milos Raonic.
“This has been the first Grand
Slam that I won back in 2008,”
Djokovic said. “Each time I come
back ... and step on Rod Laver
Arena I have this beautiful memory.”
Williams is the overwhelming
favorite in her final against
Kerber, and not just based on
recent form. She continued her
perfect streak in Australian Open
semifinals, and she has won all
six finals she’s contested at
Melbourne Park. Now she’s looking for seven wins in seven finals
on the same court.
“I definitely block it out,”
Williams replied to a question

about equaling Graf’s mark. “I
was one off last year, too! If I
don’t win on Saturday, I’ll still be
one off.”
Despite all her success, it is a
loss that is inspiring Williams in
this tournament. She was two
matches away from a calendaryear Grand Slam in 2015 when
she lost to Roberta Vinci in the
U.S. Open semifinals.
“Physically I’m feeling a lot better, mentally I needed that break
after the Open,” she said, but “I
didn’t think I would do this well
this fast.”
Kerber ended Sydney-born
British player Johanna Konta’s
surprising run with a 7-5, 6-2
semifinal win to reach her first
Grand Slam final. Konta was the
first British woman since 1983 to
reach a major semifinal.
Williams’ win over fourth-seeded Radwanska provided yet
another reminder of her dominance in the women’s game. She
has won 39 of her last 40 Grand
Slam matches across six major
tournaments.
Williams hasn’t played a lefthander so far this tournament
and said that, combined with
Kerber’s quarterfinal win over
two-time champion Victoria
Azarenka, were making her wary.
“She took out a really tough
opponent in Victoria. You can’t
underestimate Kerber,” Williams
said. “She’s beaten me before,
too, and pretty good. I know that
she brings a lot to the game.”
Williams remained unbeaten
in nine matches against
Radwanska, whom she beat in
the 2012 Wimbledon final.
“She started unbelievable,
with such a power and speed,”
Radwanska said. “I was just
standing there kind of watching
her playing.”

Tennis to review integrity unit
to restore public confidence
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)
— Tennis authorities are taking
steps at damage control as they
grapple with recent media
reports alleging match-fixing,
which have cast a shadow over
the first Grand Slam of the year
and shaken confidence in the
integrity of the sport.
An independent review of tennis’ anti-corruption unit was
announced Wednesday in the
wake of allegations that officials
had failed to properly investigate
suspected cases of match-fixing.
ATP Chairman Chris Kermode
said immediate action was needed to “restore public confidence
in our sport.”
“If we sat back and had done
nothing, we would have been
accused that sport again is
being complacent,” he said. “We
want to be constantly vigilant. I
think this is a very bold step. We
need to address the perception,
public confidence, hit it head on.
We don’t have anything to hide

at all.”
The creation of the review,
which was earlier reported by
The Associated Press, came 10
days after the BBC and
BuzzFeed News published stories alleging that tennis authorities had suppressed evidence of
match-fixing and failed to thoroughly investigate possible
cases of corruption involving 16
players who have ranked in the
top 50 over the past decade. No
players were named in the
reports.
The review will be funded by
the Tennis Integrity Board,
which oversees the anti-corruption unit set up by the sport in
2008 to combat match-fixing. It
will be led by Adam Smith, a
London-based lawyer who is an
expert in sports law.
“The last thing anyone wants
is another sports body investigating itself,” Kermode said.
He said the review panel
would have an open-ended
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Wimbledon
Chairman
Philip Brook responds to
reports that possible evidence
of match fixing was not properly
investigated. Tennis’ governing
bodies are setting up an independent review of the sport’s
anti-corruption group.

deadline and budget and that its
findings would be made public.
He also said tennis’ governing
bodies were committed to acting
on every recommendation of the
See TENNIS, Page 13
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Wentz, counterparts trying
to make NFL impression
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Those
NFL executives who couldn’t
make the trek to North Dakota to
check out Carson Wentz in college are now getting a close-up
view of the player in the mix to be
the first quarterback drafted.
The former North Dakota State
star is the most prominent of a
number of FCS products trying
to make an impression on NFL
teams throughout this week at
the Senior Bowl.
They’ll be lining up against
guys who played at programs like
Alabama and Ohio State all
week, with pro coaches, scouts
and executives watching closely.
“I think a lot of the smallschool guys come in here with a
little chip on their shoulder,
something to prove,” Wentz said.
It’s “just exciting to finally get out
there and face these guys.”
The 6-foot-5, 233-pound
Wentz might be the top prospect
at the Senior Bowl after returning from a broken wrist to lead

North Dakota State to its fifth
straight national title.
Bison teammate offensive lineman Joe Haeg is also trying to
show NFL teams ahead of
Saturday’s game that he can play
at that level. From William &
Mary defensive back DeAndre
Houston-Carson to Southeast
Missouri wide receiver Paul
McRoberts and Harvard offensive
tackle Cole Toner, they’re finally
on a level playing field with those
FBS guys.
Wentz is vying with California’s
Jared Goff and Memphis’s
Paxton Lynch to be the first
quarterback
selected.
He
returned from a broken right
wrist, sustained on Oct. 17, to
lead North Dakota State to a win
over Jacksonville State in the
championship game.
Wentz isn’t trying to carve a
reputation among NFL types but
live up to it.
“Yes, he was scouted in the fall
but Fargo, North Dakota is a

tough place to get to,” said Senior
Bowl executive director Phil
Savage, a former Cleveland general manager. “There were probably a handful of (general managers) that made it out there.
“But to be on this stage in
front of this many people, I mean
this can be almost a coming out
party for him: OK, this is who
Carson Wentz is, this isn’t just a
rumor or hearsay or talk.”
The other guys from FCS
schools face similar challenges,
even if they’re not being scrutinized quite so closely as a potential first-round quarterback.
Some were undersized or late
bloomers who were barely
recruited by major colleges or not
at all. Wentz grew from a 5-8,
125-pound beanpole as a high
school freshman in Bismarck,
North Dakota and didn’t play
quarterback as a junior because
of an injury.
“In North Dakota, it’s hard to
get found in general, let alone
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North DAkotA StAte quArterBAck Carson Wentz passes during drills at practice for the
Senior Bowl Wednesday, at Ladd-Peebles Stadium, in Mobile, Ala.

LeBron disputes criticism
INDEPENDENCE, Ohio (AP) —
LeBron James disdains the
notion he’s a coach killer.
Widely criticized in basketball
circles for a perception that he
pushed for Cleveland’s front
office to fire David Blatt last
week, James said the criticism
that he undercuts coaches is
unfair.
“But what can I do about it?”
he said following shootaround
on Wednesday as the Cavs prepared to play the Phoenix Suns.
“I’ve never, in my time since I
picked up a basketball, ever
undermined a coach, ever disrespected a coach,” he said. “You
ask any of my little league
coaches, my high school coaches, coaches I’ve played for in
tournaments, camps, my NBA
coaches, I’ve always respected
what they wanted to do.”
Blatt was fired Friday midway
through his second season
despite having them atop the
Eastern Conference standings
and leading the team to the NBA

Finals last season.
Blatt’s dismissal — he’s the
third coach fired on a team
James has played on — led to
some condemnation of the fourtime league MVP. On Tuesday, a
limited partner with the Heat
said during an interview on
Israeli radio that James tried to
get Erik Spoelstra fired in
Miami. Ranaan Katz later
retracted his statement to the
South Florida Sun-Sentinel.
Blatt was replaced by Tyronn
Lue, his top assistant and a former NBA player who has known
James since he was a 17-yearold high school phenom.
For many, Lue’s ascension
was the result of James not
wanting Blatt around. There
was an obvious disconnect
between James and Cleveland’s
former coach, who was wildly
successful in Europe and hired
by Cleveland before James
decided to return to the
Cavaliers as a free agent in
2014.

Newton
From Page 11

do.”
Newton said he hasn’t change,
and has previously responded to
his critics.
“I said that prior to me being in
this situation,” Newton said of
being understood. “But when I
said it then it was like, ‘Oh he is
immature,’ or, ‘Oh he’s young
and this that and the third.’ I felt
a certain type of way then and I
feel a certain type of way now —
nothing has pretty much
changed. They talk about maturity. They talk about skillset. ...
The only thing that has changed
(about me) is that we’re winning
now.”
Panthers coach Ron Rivera
doesn’t believe Newton should
have to fight perceptions about
race.
“I think he has always strived
to have that separation,” Rivera
said. “I don’t think he wants to be
known as an African-American
quarterback; he wants to be
known as a quarterback. I think
that is what drives him, to be
able to transcend those boundaries, which I think is great.”
Rivera, who is Hispanic, said
he has battled that notion to
some degree himself.

“It really should be about your
merits more than anything else,”
Rivera said. “More about what
you have accomplished, what you
have done. I think that is how we
should judge people.”
Rivera said some people may
simply not like Newton because
of his personality.
The All-Pro quarterback plays
the game with open enthusiasm,
pointing his arms forward after
running for a first down, doing
the “dab” in the end zone and
pretending to rip open his shirt
like Superman. He gets his teammates to pose for pictures on the
sideline near the end of games
when the outcome is no longer in
doubt.
None of that bothers Rivera,
who said Newton needs to remain
true to himself.
“I think some people believe
you should be stoic when you
play this game,” Rivera said. “But
a lot of people disagree and think
you should have fun. This is a
kid’s game. I know there is a lot
of money involved, but at the end
of the day it’s about entertainment. If you aren’t enjoying yourself, don’t play the game —it’s
that simple.”

missing a junior year,” Wentz
said. “I came in my senior year at
6-5 and 200 pounds and kind of
came out of nowhere.”
Teammate Haeg was only
recruited by Division II schools,
but opted to walk on at North
Dakota State. He’s packed on
about 80 pounds since his freshman year and gone from not
being able to bench-press 225
pounds to lifting 380.
“I would definitely say there’s a
lot of people that kind of look
down on FCS players because
obviously there’s a lot of great
players at the FBS level,” Haeg
said. “But also there’s a lot of
great players that are overlooked
at the FCS level.
“When we get on the field, it
doesn’t matter where you’re
from. We’re all on the same practice field. We’re all out there competing.”
McRoberts is the first
Southeast Missouri player to
make it to the Senior Bowl. He
got a few recruiting letters but no
scholarship offers from bigger
schools coming from a small
school program.
“It was kind of the same deal,
me not playing against anybody,
they didn’t want to take a chance
on me,” McRoberts said. “That’s
kind of how I was my whole life.”
Dallas Cowboys coach Jason
Garrett, who’s leading the North
team, said seeing how FCS players fare against bigger-school
products is part of the evaluation
process.
“Obviously those guys have
had a lot of success or they
wouldn’t be here in this game,
but seeing them compete against
guys from the programs at the
highest level is important,”
Garrett said.
If there’s any shortage of confidence from Wentz and his FCS
counterparts, it’s not evident off
the field.
“The biggest question mark
obviously is going to be, can he
play at this speed, can he play
against this talent?” Wentz said.
“I think I’m going to prove that.
By the end of the week everyone’s
going to no longer question that,
and I’m excited to prove it.”

Tennis
From Page 12

panel.
Among the issues the panel is
expected to examine is whether
the Tennis Integrity Unit (TIU)
needs additional resources to do
its job, how it can improve transparency without compromising
its investigations, and whether
the sport needs to expand its
integrity education programs.
The lack of funding should be
of paramount concern, Martina
Navratilova said. Officials say the
unit has received $14 million in
total investment since 2008.
“We’re talking about thousands and thousands of matches, so the only way to really control that is for the ATP, WTA and
ITF to work together and put
more money into the integrity
unit,” Navratilova, who won 18
major singles titles and has long
been an ambassador for the
sport, said Wednesday.
“How do you police thousands
and thousands of matches without a lot of money? We’re talking
millions of dollars here that are
needed.”
Another issue that is likely to
be addressed is the sponsorship
of tournaments by gambling
companies, which Navratilova,
Andy Murray and others have
described as hypocritical. One of
the Australian Open’s sponsors
this year is British betting agency
William Hill.
Last week, tennis authorities
vehemently rejected the allega-

tions in the BBC and BuzzFeed
reports and pointed to the fact
the TIU had sanctioned 18 people
for match-fixing since its inception, including five players and
one official who received lifetime
bans.
Philip Brook, head of the
Tennis Integrity Board, reiterated
Wednesday the recent media
reports “did not reveal anything
new,” but acknowledged that
sports gambling has evolved in
recent years with the widespread
expansion of online betting, making a review of tennis’ anti-corruption efforts necessary.
Brook noted, for instance, that
there are now some 68 different
possible bets that can be placed
on tennis matches, more than
half of them during play.
Kermode said some of the players he’s spoken to were “very
angry” about the allegations in
the reports because of the damage that’s been done to their reputations. He cautioned against
publicly naming players suspected of wrongdoing without evidence.
It’s a stance that’s been echoed
by many players at the
Australian Open.
“You shouldn’t put names out
there on suspicion,” doubles
player Bob Bryan said. “You better have some hard evidence
before you take someone’s reputation down. ... That kind of stuff
sticks with you for a long time.”

Mickelson
From Page 11

world No. 1 Jordan Spieth playing in the Singapore Open and
Rory McIlroy still three weeks
away from making his U.S.
debut this year. The defending
champion is Jason Day, though
his week was put in doubt when
the PGA champion withdrew
from the pro-am with the flu.
Rickie Fowler, who grew up an
hour away, traveled the longest
to get to Torrey Pines.
He won the Abu Dhabi
Championship on Sunday for
his fourth victory worldwide in
the last eight months, then
arrived in San Francisco on
Monday morning and made it
down to San Diego in time to
host a junior clinic. Fowler is

now a career-best No. 4 in the
world ranking. Fowler ended
last year with a third-place finish in the Hero World Challenge,
and he began this year with a
fifth-place finish at Kapalua.
And then he won in the Middle
East.
“After having two nice weeks
to start the year ... put me in a
mindset of I’m able to be a little
bit more aggressive and play a
little bit more offensively,
instead of trying to just get
things going at the beginning of
the season,” he said. “Right now,
I’m looking forward to each week
and getting back in the hunt and
ultimately, to continue to do
what I did last week.”

NAShviLLe PreDAtor Petter Granberg is checked into the
Calgary Flames bench by the Flames’ Brandon Bollig in the second period in Calgary, Alberta, Wednesday.

Weber, Predators cap perfect
trip with 2-1 win over Flames
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — A
perfect four-game road trip
has Nashville back in a playoff
spot as they enter the All-Star
break.
Shea Weber’s power-play
goal in the second period stood
up as the winner, helping the
Predators to a 2-1 victory over
the Calgary Flames on
Wednesday night.
The Predators, who opened
the night one point out of a
wild-card spot in the Western
Conference, finished a fourgame trip 4-0-0, having also
beaten Winnipeg, Edmonton
and Vancouver.
“It’s not easy to come out
here and beat these teams in
their own buildings,” Weber
said. “We’re battling our way
back into the playoff picture
here. The last four games have
really helped.”
Mike Ribeiro also scored for
Nashville, and Mattias Ekholm
had an assist to extend his
points streak to a career-high
five games.
The Predators moved from
sixth to fourth in the Central
Division and into the first wildcard spot in the Western
Conference with their four
wins.
Mark Giordano scored the
lone goal for Calgary, which
has lost three in a row.
“I told the boys, ‘Let’s take
advantage of this break. Let’s
reload. Let’s refuel, and get
back on track,’” Flames coach
Bob Hartley said. “We’re in a
situation that we have to shock
the hockey world.”
In the second period, Flames
defenseman Dennis Wideman
sent linesman Don Henderson
to the ice when he checked him
from behind. Wideman was
skating toward the Flames’
bench when he cross-checked
Henderson.
“I took a pretty hard hit
down in the corner and had
some pretty good pain in my
shoulder and my neck and I
was just trying to get off the
ice,” Wideman said. “And I was
kind of keeled over and at the
last second, I looked up and I
saw him and I couldn’t avoid
it.”
At the next stoppage in play,
Wideman skated over to where

the officials were gathered and
apologized.
“Throughout my career —
and I’ve been around for a few
years — I think I’ve treated
every official with the utmost
respect,” Wideman said, “and I
would never intentionally try to
hit a linesman or a ref or anything like that.”
The Flames were back at
home after a 1-3-1 road trip
that saw them fall eight points
out of a playoff spot in the
Western Conference. Calgary
mounted a furious rally late in
the third period, but could not
get the tying goal past Carter
Hutton.
“Credit to their goalie, he
made some huge saves,”
Giordano said. “But we’ve got
to get out of this rut. We’ve got
to come out of the gates and
get the lead. That’s what our
mindset has to be.”
With Pekka Rinne getting
the night off after facing the
Canucks on Tuesday, Hutton
made 26 saves, including 15 in
the final 20 minutes, to
improve to 5-2-1.
“It wasn’t the prettiest finish, but it was back to back,
and the end of a road trip,”
Hutton said. “It was a huge two
points any way we look at it.”
Karri Ramo had 22 stops to
fall to 16-17-1.
Calgary closed the gap to 21 on Giordano’s goal 5:48 into
the third period.
After his first shot hit Weber,
Giordano corralled the loose
puck, circled back to the blue
line and ripped a slap shot
from 40 feet out. It ended
Hutton’s shutout streak at
106:02. He had 29 saves in a
4-0 win over Minnesota in his
last start on Jan. 16.
Nashville extended its lead
to 2-0 on Weber’s one-timer at
17:37 of the second. The
power-play goal against the
Flames’ 29th-ranked penalty
kill came after Calgary’s 30thranked power play had squandered three straight man
advantages in the first period.
Nashville opened the scoring
6:21 into the game when Craig
Smith burst into the Flames’
end and dropped a pass into
the slot to Ribeiro, whose shot
squeaked through Ramo.

Broncos
From Page 11

ground game finally came on
behind a new O-line in Kubiak’s
zone blocking scheme.
Even though it’s been inconsistent, “I like what we’re doing
offensively,” Elway said. “I like
the system, obviously, having
played in it and knowing that
you can win world championships with it.”
Elway changed coaches a year
ago, befuddled by Fox’s teams
losing their last game by a cumulative 150-66. He said he wanted
a team that would “go down kicking and screaming.”
That toughness has been on
display all season.
Denver’s model is no longer
lighting up scoreboards but
grinding it out, hanging around
and making big plays at the end.
It’s a formula that’s seen them
win an NFL record 11 games by

seven points or less, including
23-16 over Pittsburgh and 20-18
over New England in the playoffs.
“The mindset to me is that you
know we play for 60 minutes —
even though we haven’t consistently played well for 60 minutes
— you know our mindset has
been there. And that’s why this
team is a tougher team because
it’s a mentally tough one,” Elway
said.
This time, it’s Newton and the
Panthers bringing the highoctane offense to the Super Bowl
and the Broncos sporting the
star-studded secondary and
ferocious front-seven.
They’re hoping this dynamic
makes a difference — and like
the Broncos teams of ‘98 and ‘99
they’ll make their nervous mothers proud.

Lee
From Page 11

of finding a coach and launching
the program, Conn said. “Even
though it will be difficult to have
all the pieces in place by spring
2017, we want to go ahead and
get started next year, if possible,”
he said.
Members of the Lacrosse
Feasibility Study Group, in addi-

tion to Hudson and Strong, were
Mark Brew, Jessica McIntyre,
and Jeff Mullins from the athletic
department; Larry Berry, Duane
Pace, and Kevin Hudson from Lee
administration; Pam Womack
from the faculty; and Autumn
O’Bryan, principal of Cleveland
High School, as an alumni rep.
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Editorial
“Neither in the life of the individual nor in that of mankind is it desirable to know the
future.”
— Jakob Burckhardt, Swiss historian (1818-1897)

Time heals the wounds
of Challenger tragedy

L

ittle speaks so loud as the
voice of tragedy and with
such emotion comes heartfelt pain, and in time, reflection.
On this day 30 years ago,
America fell to her knees in grief
— not from war, not from a cowardly attack and not from the
death wishes of an unseen
enemy an ocean away.
Instead, it came from the
unimaginable — a liftoff, a roar of
applause and then an explosion
from above. Unexpected.
Unthinkable. Unbelievable.
It was space shuttle
Challenger. Only 73 seconds into
her flight, the spacecraft disintegrated into a frightening cluster
of spiraling plumes of smoke ...
taking with them the fate of her
NASA astronauts, one of whom
was a schoolteacher named
Sharon Christa McAuliffe who
would have delivered education’s first lecture from space.
They were the Challenger
Seven.
And we still hear their voices.
It was the day America cried.
It was the morning Americans
will live, and relive, forever.
Time has healed. Time has
given perspective. Time has
answered questions many
feared to ask. But time has not
clouded our memory. Time has
not allowed us to forget.
Nor should we.
The explosion that brought
NASA’s shuttle program to a 2
1/2-year halt, and whose subsequent investigation by the
Rogers Commission cast doubt
upon the agency’s operating
ethics, brought America face to
face with the cold realities of her
greatest fear — that decisions
made for the wrong reasons are
the telltale warning of more
wrong to come.
It happened with Challenger.
It happened 17 years later with
her sister in flight, space shuttle
Columbia.
It is why NASA’s journey took
a new course. It is why, to this
day, the Challenger explosion is
used in classroom training to
depict how ethics can be corrupted by corporate greed and
human impatience, and why it is
critical to listen to gut instinct
when life is at risk and an
agency’s future rests with a single command.
The story of the Challenger
Seven has been told and retold.
Theirs is the humanitarian side
of the sad, but historic account.
It is the inhumane twist that
rocketed a space agency, and its
engineering contractors, into a
world of doubt, of universal criticism and of harsh speculation.
In such unseasonably cold
temperatures on an icy Florida
morning, should Challenger
have launched? Time has told us
“no.”
Did NASA’s impatience for
liftoff intimidate the management
at Morton-Thiokol into agreeing
the ill-fated O-ring seals could
operate effectively in such
untested cold? Time has told us
“yes.”
Did a lengthy series of
scrubbed missions — whose
causes ranged mostly from bad
weather to equipment malfunction — influence NASA to push
for launch in spite of worries that
suggested safety would be best
served by another delay? Time
again has told us “yes.”
Did NASA learn from the
tragedy of Space Shuttle
Challenger? Time has told us
“yes” and “no.” The space
agency went on to launch many
successful flights that excited
America’s imagination and
reignited our zeal for space
exploration. Yet, on Feb. 1, 2003,
it happened again when
Columbia disintegrated over
Texas and Louisiana while reentering Earth’s atmosphere.
Seven more astronauts died.
Lessons learned from heartbreak are the lessons best
remembered. Little can lessen
the pain, but words can soften
the hurt and slow the tears.
On the evening of the

Challenger explosion, the same
night the White House had previously scheduled the annual
“State of the Union” address by
President Ronald Reagan,
America’s commander-in-chief
instead delivered what some
have called one of the most
inspiring speeches ever delivered from the Oval Office in the
20th century.
Excerpts are found below, as
taken from Space Today Online:
“Ladies and gentlemen, I'd
planned to speak to you tonight
to report on the state of the
Union, but the events of earlier
today have led me to change
those plans. Today is a day for
mourning and remembering.
“Nancy and I are pained to the
core by the tragedy of the shuttle
Challenger. We know we share
this pain with all of the people of
our country. This is truly a national loss.
“Nineteen years ago, almost to
the day, we lost three astronauts
in a terrible accident on the
ground. But we've never lost an
astronaut in flight; we've never
had a tragedy like this. And perhaps we've forgotten the
courage it took for the crew of
the shuttle; but they, the
Challenger Seven, were aware
of the dangers, but overcame
them and did their jobs brilliantly.
We mourn seven heroes:
Michael Smith, Dick Scobee,
Judith Resnik, Ronald McNair,
Ellison Onizuka, Gregory Jarvis
and Christa McAuliffe. We mourn
their loss as a nation together.
“For the families of the seven,
we cannot bear, as you do, the
full impact of this tragedy. But we
feel the loss, and we're thinking
about you so very much. Your
loved ones were daring and
brave, and they had that special
grace, that special spirit that
says, ‘Give me a challenge and
I'll meet it with joy.’ They had a
hunger to explore the universe
and discover its truths. They
wished to serve, and they did.
“We've grown used to wonders
in this century. It's hard to dazzle
us. But for 25 years the United
States space program has been
doing just that. We've grown
used to the idea of space, and
perhaps we forget that we've
only just begun. We're still pioneers. They, the members of the
Challenger crew, were pioneers.
“And I want to say something
to the schoolchildren of America
who were watching the live coverage of the shuttle's takeoff. I
know it is hard to understand, but
sometimes painful things like this
happen. It's all part of the
process of exploration and discovery. It's all part of taking a
chance and expanding man's
horizons. The future doesn't
belong to the fainthearted; it
belongs to the brave. The
Challenger crew was pulling us
into the future, and we'll continue
to follow them.
“We'll continue our quest in
space. Nothing ends here; our
hopes and our journeys continue.
“There's a coincidence today.
On this day 390 years ago, the
great explorer Sir Francis Drake
died aboard ship off the coast of
Panama. In his lifetime the great
frontiers were the oceans, and
an historian later said, ‘He lived
by the sea, died on it, and was
buried in it.’ Well, today we can
say of the Challenger crew: Their
dedication was, like Drake's,
complete.
“The crew of the space shuttle
Challenger honored us by the
manner in which they lived their
lives. We will never forget them,
nor the last time we saw them,
this morning, as they prepared
for their journey and waved
goodbye and ‘slipped the surly
bonds of earth’ to ‘touch the face
of God.’"
Long live America’s heroes
aboard space shuttle Challenger
and space shuttle Columbia.
Though you are gone, never
will you be forgotten.
Not 30 years later. Not 100
years beyond.

Contributed photo

SPACE SHUTTLE CHALLENGER crew members who died in the tragic explosion shortly after liftoff on Jan. 28, 1986, are seen in this
NASA photograph. In the back row, from left, are Ellison S. Onizuka, mission specialist; Sharon Christa McAuliffe, Teacher-in-Space participant; Greg Jarvis, payload specialist; and Judy Resnik, mission specialist. In the front row, from left, are Mike Smith, pilot; Dick Scobee,
commander; and Ron McNair, mission specialist. Today is the 30th anniversary of the tragedy that broke the heart of America.

ANNIE’S
MAILBOX

Cleveland one of 8 cities named
for first Thriving Communities
Ours is a thriving city in many
ways. Our economy, our people,
our business and philanthropic
communities are strong and
growing.
Likewise, our arts and cultural
resources are varied and well
supported.
So it was pleasing to learn just
as the new year began that
Cleveland is one of the region's
cities selected for the inaugural
Thriving Communities program.
Eight tri-state area cities were
named for the program in
Southeast Tennessee, Northwest
Georgia and Northeast Alabama.
The aim is to learn more about
developing economic opportunities from our arts and cultural
assets.
The Thriving Communities
program is supported by Thrive

OUR CITY

Cleveland
Mayor
Tom
Rowland
2055,
the
Lyndhurst
Foundation,
Southeast
Tennessee Development District
and Chattanooga's Arts Build.
Thrive 2055 is a group of
neighboring communities in all
three states that are looking at
all types of economic development on a regional scale.
Like the other cities, Cleveland
formed a team of volunteers from
a variety of professions which will
take
part
in
Thriving
Communities' creative planning

TODAY IN HISTORY
The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Jan. 28,
the 28th day of 2016. There are
338 days left in the year.
Today's
Highlights
in
History:
On Jan. 28, 1915, the United
States Coast Guard was created
as President Woodrow Wilson
signed a bill merging the LifeSaving Service and Revenue
Cutter Service. The American
merchant vessel SS William P.
Frye, en route to England with a
cargo of wheat, became the first
U.S. ship to be sunk during World
War I by a German cruiser, the SS
Prinz Eitel Friedrich, even though
the United States was not at war.
On this date:
In 1547, England's King Henry
VIII died; he was succeeded by his
9-year-old son, Edward VI.
In 1813, the novel "Pride and
Prejudice" by Jane Austen was
first published anonymously in
London.
In 1909, the United States
withdrew its forces from Cuba as
Jose Miguel Gomez became president.
In 1939, Irish poet-dramatist
William Butler Yeats died in
Menton, France.
In 1945, during World War II,
Allied supplies began reaching
China over the newly reopened
Burma Road.
In 1956, Elvis Presley made his
first national TV appearance on
"Stage Show," a CBS program
hosted by Tommy and Jimmy

Dorsey.
In 1962, the last of
Washington, D.C.'s original
streetcars made its final run.
In 1973, a cease-fire officially
went into effect in the Vietnam
War.
In 1977, actor-comedian
Freddie Prinze, 22, co-star of the
NBC-TV show "Chico and the
Man," shot and mortally wounded
himself at the Beverly Comstock
Hotel (he died the following day).
In 1980, six U.S. diplomats
who had avoided being taken
hostage at their embassy in
Tehran flew out of Iran with the
help of Canadian diplomats.
In 1985, the charity supergroup USA for Africa recorded the
Michael Jackson-Lionel Richie
song "We Are the World" at A&M
Studios in Los Angeles.
In 1986, the space shuttle
Challenger exploded 73 seconds
after liftoff from Cape Canaveral,
killing all seven crew members,
including schoolteacher Christa
McAuliffe.
In 2005, Iraqis overseas began
three days of voting in 14 nations.
Senate Democrats criticized
President George W. Bush's plan
to add personal accounts to
Social Security and accused his
administration of improperly
using the Social Security
Administration to promote the
idea. Consumer products giant
Procter & Gamble Co. and Gillette
Co. announced a $57 billion
merger.

sessions over the next three
months, facilitated by a
Chattanooga
firm,
Bridge
Innovative.
The cities were chosen through
a competitive process by the supporting agencies.
After successfully developing
an arts-related project, the participating communities are eligible for up to $20,000 from the
Lyndhurst Foundation.
That money will be used to
implement the arts and cultural
projects developed during the
course.
From historic sites to parks,
sports to music, our community
offers a variety of arts and culture venues for residents and visitors. Our schools and community groups present special speakers and performers throughout
the year. And all of this is set in a
region of natural beauty.
Our team participating in the
Thriving Communities program
will use some of these resources
as they create a new project.
Our city is always proud to join
with others to enhance the quality of life we enjoy, and that
makes Cleveland such an attractive place to live, work and do
business.
And we do it all “with spirit!”
The year 2016 is looking great for
our city.

Dear Annie: When I met my
husband many years ago, he had
just returned from Vietnam. His
mind was shaky, and he was a
chain smoker and a serious alcoholic. We have maintained a comfortable, peaceful relationship. I
could not tolerate drunkenness,
so he stopped. But what seemed
left was an unaffectionate,
unemotional robot. He has never
hugged me, held my hand or actually kissed me (only quickly, during our silent, intimate moments).
Compliments? Never. He never
bought a ring for me, which not
only is embarrassing but also
makes me feel as though I have no
value to him.
He is kind to the children, provides meagerly but adequately,
and makes no waves. We simply
exist. I settled for this and it would
hurt too many nice people for me
to go my own way. But my point in
writing to you is to save other
women: Think before getting
involved with a cold, unfeeling person.
Counseling is out. We never
have a conversation. I truly believe
his lifelong chain-smoking has
affected his mental and physical
health. — Too Little, Too Late
Dear Too Little: We wouldn’t be
so quick to blame the chain-smoking. While it has undoubtedly
affected his health, it is more likely
that his experience in Vietnam
(and possibly his upbringing) had
a greater impact on his emotional
health. Many of those who have
served in wars suffer from PTSD
and never asked for or received
treatment. Your husband could be
one of them.
We’re not going to give you a lecture on expecting an unaffectionate, robotic man to change once he
marries. It’s too late for that. And
of course, if you could get your
husband to visit a nearby VA to
ask about PTSD counseling, that
might be tremendously helpful.
But you are the one who wrote. We
think you deserve better. The fact
that leaving him might cause “nice
people” to be hurt is not a good
enough reason for you to make
such a lifelong sacrifice. Get counseling for yourself, and see what
choices you have.
———
(About the writers: Annie’s
Mailbox is written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar, longtime editors
of the Ann Landers column.)
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Fed voices concern about global economic pressures
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Federal Reserve sounded a note of
concern Wednesday about how
global pressures could affect a
slowing U.S. economy, while
keeping a key interest rate
unchanged.
Six weeks after it raised rates
from record lows, the Fed took
stock of a more perilous international picture that could alter its
plans for further raising rates.
Fed officials issued a statement
after their latest policy meeting
that suggested they might reduce
the pace of future rate hikes if
market losses and global weakness persist.
But stock investors were disappointed that the Fed did not commit outright to delaying its pace of
rate increases. The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
about 223 points, or 1.4 percent.
The Dow had been up slightly

before the Fed issued its statement.
Sam Stovall, U.S. equity strategist at S&P Capital IQ, said
investors had been hoping for a
“clear signal” that the Fed would
raise rates more gradually for the
rest of 2016 and felt discouraged
when they didn’t get it.
Many point to the Fed’s
December rate hike as a key factor in the stock market’s tumble
in recent weeks. The move
amounted to only a small rise in
the Fed’s still-extremely low target rate for overnight bank lending. But it signaled that a sevenyear period of near-zero rates was
ending and that while borrowing
costs wouldn’t be rising fast, they
would be headed up.
The Fed’s new statement said
it’s studying “global economic and
financial developments and is
assessing their implications for

the labor market and inflation.”
“This is intended to lull us into
lower expectations as to when the
next move is going to come,” said
Patrick O’Keefe, director of economic research at the consulting
firm CohnReznick.
Since the Fed raised rates Dec.
16, stocks have plunged, oil
prices have skidded and China’s
leaders have struggled to manage
a slowdown in the world’s secondbiggest economy. The Fed’s statement Wednesday noted that U.S.
economic growth has also slowed.
Some economists say they now
expect just two modest Fed rate
increases during 2016, rather
than the three or four they had
foreseen when the year began.
But no one is sure.
The Fed’s signal in December
that it would raise rates four
times this year “has become less
plausible as we’ve gotten a little

bit into the year,” O’Keefe said.
“Reality has refused to cooperate.”
In a key change to the statement, the Fed dropped language
it had used in December that it
was “reasonably confident” that
inflation would reach the Fed’s 2
percent target over the next few
years.
By dropping this language, the
Fed appeared to signal concern
that inflation has fallen further as
a result of a further drop in oil
prices and a stronger dollar.
Chair Janet Yellen and other Fed
officials have stressed the importance of higher inflation. A key
inflation gauge has run below the
2 percent target for more than
three years.
The Fed’s policymakers left
their benchmark rate unchanged
in a range of 0.25 percent to 0.5
percent. For seven years until

The Fed’s statement was
approved by a vote of 10-0.
In the first three trading weeks
of 2016, the Dow shed more than
7 percent of its value China has
unnerved investors because of an
economic slowdown that Beijing
seems incapable of steering properly. That country’s decelerating
growth has shrunk global commodity prices and the emerging
market countries that have supplied them to China.
The tumbling markets so far
haven’t shaken consumer confidence. One measurement of confidence climbed for a second
month, the Conference Board
said this week. Much of the optimism stems from solid job
growth: U.S. employers added an
average of 284,000 jobs a month
in the final quarter of last year.
And the unemployment rate
remains a low 5 percent.

Suspect dies, trooper
hurt in Marietta chase

Clinton wants
debate before
N.H. primary
ADEL, Iowa (AP) — Hillary
Clinton pressed the Democratic
National
Committee
on
Wednesday to add a presidential
debate before next month’s New
Hampshire primary, seeking
another high-profile exchange
with rival Bernie Sanders as she
trails him in the first primary
state.
Sanders’ campaign responded
that it would be willing to participate in a Feb. 4 New Hampshire
forum if she was willing to agree to
three more debates — one each in
March, April and May.
The push by Clinton for more
debates underscores Sanders’
strength in Iowa and New
Hampshire and the heightened
concern within Clinton’s team
that she could lose both of the
early voting states. Sanders’ interest in adding debates during the
spring shows his campaign’s eye
toward an extended fight for the
nomination leading up to the
party’s July convention.
Clinton is trailing Sanders in
New Hampshire and locked in a
tight contest in Monday’s Iowa
caucuses, raising the possibility
that the Democratic front-runner
could lose both. Adding another
debate before New Hampshire’s
Feb. 9 primary would give her a
large television audience that
might help her reach undecided
voters.
“I am, you know, anxious if we
can get something set up to be
able to be there. So let’s try to
make it happen,” Clinton said in a
phone interview with MSNBC,
which announced the new debate
with the Union Leader, New
Hampshire’s largest newspaper.
Clinton said she wanted DNC
chair Debbie Wasserman Schultz
to approve the debate and for
Sanders to join her. But both have
resisted.
Amy Dacey, the DNC’s chief
executive officer, said on Twitter
earlier
Wednesday
that
“Democrats have a debate schedule, and we’re sticking to it.” The
DNC has said it wants to reconvene with the campaigns after the
Iowa and New Hampshire contests
to review the debate schedule. The
three major candidates are also
scheduled to appear on the same
stage on Feb. 5 at a New
Hampshire Democratic Party dinner.
Former Maryland Gov. Martin
O’Malley, who has long criticized
the DNC’s debate schedule, supports adding the debate in New
Hampshire.
Sanders’ campaign said earlier
it had no plans to participate in
the New Hampshire event because
the DNC hasn’t sanctioned the
proposed debate. The Vermont
senator’s campaign has warned it
could jeopardize their ability to
participate in upcoming debates
scheduled in Wisconsin and
Florida.
But Sanders campaign manager
Jeff Weaver said late Wednesday
that Sanders would be willing to
participate in New Hampshire if
the DNC added three more
debates after the ones currently
scheduled. Weaver said none of
the debates could be held on a
Friday, Saturday or holiday weekend and the three Democratic
candidates must be invited.
Weaver said Clinton was “asking to change the rules to schedule a debate next week that is not
sanctioned by the DNC. Why is
that? The answer is obvious. The
dynamics of the race have
changed and Sen. Sanders has
significant momentum.”
For months, O’Malley and some
of Sanders’ supporters have
claimed that the national committee is rigging the schedule to benefit Clinton, scheduling fewer
debates to avoid undermining her
national lead in the polls.

December, they had kept that
rate at record lows near zero.
“It was very noncommittal,”
Asha Bangalore, economist at
Northern Trust, said of the Fed’s
statement.
Still, the changes the Fed made
in describing economic conditions
signaled that it might be prepared
to slow its credit tightening until
it sees more evidence that the
markets and the economy are
stabilizing.
The December statement had
said the economy was expanding
at a “moderate pace.” The new
statement notes that “growth
slowed late last year.”
The previous statement also
described risks to the outlook as
“balanced.” That description was
dropped Wednesday. In its place,
the Fed inserted its concern
about global economic and financial developments.

AP Photo

RePublicAn PResidentiAl candidate
Donald Trump speaks during a campaign stop on
Wednesday in Gilbert, S.C.

AP Photo

RePublicAn PResidentiAl candidate,
Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas, speaks Wednesday, in
West Des Moines, Iowa.

Debate feud injects fresh
chaos into GOP primary
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — An
explosive feud between Donald
Trump and Fox News Channel is
overshadowing the final sprint to
Iowa’s presidential caucuses,
injecting a new sense of chaos
into the 2016 Republican contest.
On the eve of the final debate
before Iowa voters weigh in,
Trump refused to back off his
decision to boycott Thursday’s
prime-time faceoff. His campaign
insisted that debate host Fox
News crossed a line with a sarcastic statement mocking him
and continued to criticize moderator Megyn Kelly. In turn, Fox
accused Trump’s camp of trying
to terrorize its employees.
“They think they can toy with
Mr. Trump,” campaign manager
Corey
Lewandowski
said
Wednesday
on
MSNBC’s
“Morning Joe.” ‘’Mr. Trump doesn’t play games.”
Trump reiterated his plans to
skip the debate in an interview
Wednesday on Fox News, saying,
“I just don’t like being used.”
As the public clash intensified,
Trump’s Republican competitors
hunkered down for a day of private debate preparations filled
with uncertainty. Skeptical that
he would follow through on his
boycott, the other campaigns
held practice sessions with and
without someone playing Trump.
Some thought the absence of
Trump could make another leading Iowa contender, Texas Sen.
Ted Cruz, a prime target for campaigns eager to spark a lastminute shakeup. Cruz challenged Trump to a separate oneon-one debate, a proposal that
was dismissed by his opponent.
“Even though I beat him in the
first six debates, especially the
last one, Ted Cruz wants to
debate me again. Can we do it in
Canada?” Trump tweeted, referencing Cruz’s birthplace.
Cruz renewed the invitation to
debate, saying they could meet
Saturday in Sioux City, Iowa.
And two super PACs supporting
Cruz promised to donate $1.5
million to charities serving mili-

tary veterans if Trump agreed to
a head-to-head showdown.
“It’s not really that Donald is
afraid of me,” Cruz said at a rally
Wednesday night outside of Des
Moines. “He’s afraid of you. He
doesn’t want to answer questions from the men and women
of Iowa about how his record
doesn’t match what he’s selling.”
Some foes saw the shakeup as
an opening to rise above the
ruckus.
“These kinds of theatrics by
Ted Cruz and Donald Trump are
an entertaining sideshow, but
they have nothing to do with
defeating Hillary Clinton,”
Florida Sen. Marco Rubio said.
“We don’t have time for these
kinds of distractions.”
Despite the attention, there
was little sense that Trump’s
move would significantly change
the trajectory of the Republican
contest in Iowa. While the former
reality television star holds a big
lead in most national polls, he
and Cruz are locked in a tight
race here.
“My sense is those Iowa
Republicans who weren’t fans of
Donald Trump before yesterday,
this has only validated their
opinion of him, and those Iowans
who have been drawn to his passionate attack on the media and
political elites in our country are
even more emboldened by their
guy today,” said former Iowa
GOP chairman Matt Strawn.
Trump has substituted mass
rallies for normal meet-and-greet
events, made inflammatory
statements that would have
sunk other candidates, and
spent much of his time giving his
views on television news shows
and Twitter.
Instead of debating Thursday
night, Trump will host what his
campaign is calling a “special
event to benefit veterans’ organizations.” The campaign on
Wednesday evening formally
announced details for the event,
scheduled to begin at the same
time as the debate — and just
two miles away.
Campaigning
Wednesday

evening in South Carolina,
Trump drew cheers when he
noted his plans to return to Iowa
for the fundraiser. But he made
no direct reference to the debate,
off-handedly saying, “I’ve not
been treated fairly.”
In Iowa, Plymouth County
GOP Chairman Don Kass called
it “typical Trump” and said the
candidate could benefit by “making a bigger splash” with his own
event.
“Frankly, you know, in the
past, anytime somebody thought
he did something that cost him,
it didn’t cost him,” Kass said.
In December, Trump threatened to skip a CNN debate
unless the network paid him $5
million, which he said he’d
donate to charity. The network
did not pay up, and he showed
up nonetheless. And in October,
he and rival Ben Carson’s campaign threatened not to show
unless their demands for a
shorter run time and other conditions were met. The network
adjusted and they appeared.
Trump’s Fox feud dates back
to the first primary debate, when
Kelly took him to task over
derogatory statements he’d made
about women.
The mocking Fox statement on
Tuesday was the final straw.
It said the leaders of Iran and
Russia “both intend to treat
Donald Trump unfairly when
they meet with him if he
becomes president” and said
“Trump has his own secret plan
to replace the Cabinet with his
Twitter followers to see if he
should even go to those meetings.”
Taunting and juvenile, Trump
and his campaign manager said.
But some conservative leaders
suggested Trump was taking a
risk.
The debate is “going to be the
Donald Trump hatefest,” said
Mark Meckler, one of the tea
party movement’s original leaders.
And one voter said he was
deeply disappointed by Trump’s
decision.

MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) — A highway chase in suburban Atlanta
ended with a Georgia state trooper being shot and the suspect
fatally wounded in an exchange
of gunfire, authorities said.
Trooper Jacob Fields was
patrolling Interstate 75 southbound Wednesday in Cobb
County shortly after 3:30 p.m.
when he saw a black Chevrolet
Silverado speeding, Georgia State
Patrol spokesman Capt. Mark
Perry said. Fields recorded the
pickup truck going 98 mph and
when he tried to pull the
Silverado over, the driver fled,
Perry said.
The driver was 26-year-old
Israel Vladimir Rodriguez of
Acworth, Georgia Bureau of
Investigation spokesman Scott
Dutton said.
Fields chased the Silverado for
about 10 miles with two other
troopers joining in to try to execute a “box-in maneuver,” in
which they try to bring it to a
slow stop, Perry said. Before they
could complete that, the
Silverado hit a civilian vehicle
and came to a stop.
Rodriguez got out of the truck
holding a handgun and began
shooting at the troopers; Fields
and two other troopers returned
fire, Perry said.
Fields was shot in the leg and
abdomen just below his vest and
above his gun belt, and
Rodriguez was hit multiple times
in the abdomen area, Perry said.
Rodriguez underwent surgery
but died at a hospital around
10:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dutton
said. He would have faced a
number of charges, including
aggravated assault on a police
officer.

Fields, a three-year veteran,
underwent surgery Wednesday
evening and was expected to
make a full recovery, the Georgia
State Patrol said. He was expected to remain in the hospital for
two or three days.
Perry didn’t speak to Fields but
said he heard the trooper speaking to his family.
“He sounded very lucid, very
awake, very alert, and he was
very coherent and speaking,
explaining what happened,”
Perry said.
All three troopers who
exchanged fire with Rodriguez
were placed on paid administrative leave pending the outcome of
the investigation, which is standard procedure.
Marietta Police spokeswoman
Brittany Wallace said the shooting caused all but two lanes of
the busy highway to shut down.
The southbound lanes were
completely blocked off for several
hours with numerous police cars,
fire trucks and an ambulance
parked at the scene. Police
diverted traffic off I-75 heading
south to clear the way for the
investigation.
Many truck drivers pulled
over and parked on the shoulder of the interstate during the
traffic backup. Dozens of the
big rigs remained parked on the
side of the highway before
dawn Thursday, a sight reminiscent of the 2014 snow and
ice storm that led to motorists
leaving their vehicles for a time.
Traffic was flowing freely
around the semis early
Thursday morning.
Dutton said the GBI is investigating at the request of the
Georgia State Patrol.

Three more arrested as Bundy
urges refuge occupiers to leave
BURNS, Ore. (AP) — Three members of an armed group occupying
an Oregon wildlife refuge surrendered to authorities, officials said,
hours after their jailed leader urged
remaining militants to abandon
the site and “go home.”
The three arrests Wednesday at
a checkpoint law officers have
setup near the refuge, followed the
arrests a day earlier of leader
Ammon Bundy and seven others.
The FBI and Oregon State Police
said in a statement that 45-yearold Duane Leo Ehmer of Irrigon,
Oregon, and 34-year-old Dylan
Wade Anderson of Provo, Utah,
turned themselves in around 3:30
p.m. And 43-year-old Jason S.
Patrick of Bonaire, Georgia, did the
same a few hours later.
The men were described as
being in contact with the FBI and
officials said the men surrendered
to agents on a road near the refuge.
After Bundy made his first court
appearance in Portland on
Wednesday, his attorney, Mike
Arnold, read this statement from
his client: “Please stand down. Go
home and hug your families. This
fight is now in the courts.”
It was unclear whether the rest
of Bundy’s followers still holed up
at the Malheur National Wildlife

Refuge south of Burns were ready
to heed his advice. It was believed
perhaps a half-dozen remained late
Wednesday, apparently sitting
around a campfire.
Meanwhile, details began to
emerge about the confrontation
Tuesday on a remote highway that
resulted in the arrest of Bundy and
other leading figures in the group
of occupiers, and in the death of
militant Robert Finicum.
Bundy followers gave conflicting
accounts of how Finicum died. One
said Finicum charged at FBI
agents, who then shot him. A
member of the Bundy family said
Finicum did nothing to provoke the
agents.
Authorities refused to release
any details about the encounter or
even to verify that it was Finicum
who was killed.
Also on Wednesday, a federal
judge in Portland unsealed a criminal complaint that said the armed
group had explosives and nightvision goggles and that they were
prepared to fight at the refuge or in
the nearby town of Burns.
Someone told authorities about
the equipment on Jan. 2, when the
group took over Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge, according to the
document.

Study finds automatic braking cuts rear-end crash risk
DETROIT (AP) — Vehicles
equipped with automatic braking or front-collision warning
are less likely to cause a rearend crash, according to a study
released Thursday by the insurance indu33stry.
The Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety says automatic
braking — which can bring the
car to a stop if it senses an
imminent collision — can
reduce rear-end crashes by 40
percent. Front collision warning

— which warns the driver but
doesn’t brake — cuts the risk of
a rear-end crash by 23 percent.
The institute measured the
systems’ effectiveness by looking at police records for 7,490
rear-end crashes in 27 states.
All of the crashes happened
between 2010 and 2014. They
only considered crashes caused
by Acura, Honda, Subaru,
Mercedes and Volvo vehicles
that offered optional automatic
braking or forward-collision

warning. Then they compared
the performance of the vehicles
that were equipped with the
optional systems and those that
weren’t.
The institute said that if all
vehicles were equipped with
systems that worked as well as
the ones studied, there would
have been 700,000 fewer rearend crashes in 2013 alone.
“As this technology becomes
more widespread, we can expect
to see noticeably fewer rear-end

crashes,” said David Zuby, the
institute’s chief research officer.
Forty percent of vehicles sold
in the U.S. currently offer automatic braking, while 61 percent
offer forward-collision warning,
the institute says. They can be
expensive options, however.
Subaru offers it on the Impreza
sedan, for example, but it’s part
of a $2,895 safety package.
But the technology will soon
be more widely available. Last
fall, 10 automakers agreed to

make automatic braking a standard feature on all of their cars.
A deadline hasn’t yet been set
for that to happen, but it will
likely be in the next few years.
Meanwhile, the systems are
getting cheaper as they appear
on more cars and the cost of
sensors and other technology
comes down.
Toyota plans to offer automatic braking for a few hundred
dollars in some vehicles starting
this year.
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29. Help Wanted - Part-time

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

Legal Publications

3 BuS dRiveRS sought by Boys
and girls Club of Cleveland. Will
help obtain Class C with P endorsement. Free training. $12 per hour.
2pm–6pm
MondayFriday.
423-559-8299
or
brittdebusk0@gmail.com

Full TiMe Manufacturing positions
available. day/ night shifts, production bonus. drug screen required.
apply at 525 industrial drive, Cleveland.

OPTiCal laB Personnel, nOT receptionist position. apply at Sherrie
holman Optometrist 1450 decatur
Pike, athens.

CaReeR
OPPORTuniTieS:
R.n.'s. east Tennessee nursing
facility has career opportunities for
R.n.'s. director of nursing, assistant director of nursing. To apply
submit written resume to: Career
Opportunity, P. O. Box 604, athens, Tn 37371.

eaRn ThOuSand$ from home. Be
careful of work-at-home schemes.
hidden costs can add up, and requirements may be unrealistic.
learn how to avoid work-at-home
scams. Call the Federal Trade Commission. 1-877-FTC-helP. a message from Cleveland daily Banner
and the FTC. Or visit our Web site at
www.ftc.gov

LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a
Deed of Trust dated May 13, 2009, executed by
BRENDA S. DAY, THOMAS R. DAY, conveying certain real property therein described to Robbie L.
McLean, as Trustee, as same appears of record in
the Register's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee
recorded June 1, 2009, in Deed Book 1911, Page
443-451; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of
said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned
to Freedom Mortgage Corporation who is now the
owner of said debt; and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be
filed for record in the Register's Office of Bradley
County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the
power, duty and authority vested and imposed
upon said Substitute Trustee will, on February 11,
2016 at 1:00 PM at the Main door of the Bradley
County Courthouse, 155 North Ocoee Street, Cleveland, TN 37311, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, the following described property situated in Bradley County, Tennessee, to wit: THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE IN THE
FIRST CIVIL DISTRICT, BRADLEY COUNTY,TENNESSEE:LOT THIRTY-FOUR (34), GREEN HILL ESTATES, AS SHOWN BY PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 3, PAGE 204, IN THE REGISTER`SOFFICE OF
BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO WHICH REFERENCE IS MADE FOR A MORE SPECIFIC DESCRIPTION.THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT
TO THE FOLLOWING:RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD
IN MISC. BOOK 85, PAGE 338, IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.ALL
APPLICABLE CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS, ETC., AS SET OUT ON SAID
RECORDED PLAT.ANY GOVERNMENTAL ZONING
AND SUBDIVISION ORDINANCES OR REGULATIONS
IN EFFECT THEREON.FOR PRIOR DEED REFERENCE SEE BOOK 380, PAGE 25 IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE
OF
BRADLEYCOUNTY,
TENNESSEE.TAX
ID#
065E-C-036.00PROPERTY
ADDRESS: 842 GREEN HILLS DR. SE CLEVELAND,
TN 37323 Parcel ID: 065E-C-036.00 PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of the property is believed to be 842 GREENHILLS DR SE, CLEVELAND,
TN 37323. In the event of any discrepancy between
this street address and the legal description of the
property, the legal description shall control. CURRENT OWNER(S): BRENDA S. DAY, THOMAS R. DAY
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: SECRETARY OF
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT , Tennessee
Housing Development Agency The sale of the
above-described property shall be subject to all
matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or
set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the
lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above. All right and equity of redemption,
statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title
is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without representations
or warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel:
(877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846 Ad #91937:
2016-01-14 2016-01-21, 2016-01-28
January 14, 21, 28, 2016

30. Help Wanted - Full Time
CaR WaSh help needed. apply at
917 Keith Street. no phone calls
please.
CheMiCal TanK driver Cdl Class
a with hazmat/ Tanker. Clean motor
vehicle record, 2 years driving experience. Tank experience preferred.
Call 423-364-3046.
deliveRy dRiveR needed. Box
truck experience helpful. apply in
person at Scotts Furniture Company
1650 South lee highway, Cleveland.

0. WEBSITE DIRECTORY

exPeRienCed COnSTRuCTiOn
helper needed. Must apply in person: 130 interstate drive.

Cleveland daily Banner
(423)472-5041
www.clevelandbanner.com
classifieds@clevelandbanner.com

Full TiMe auTO MeChaniC
needed Call 423-244-5817.

1. Classified Ad Policy
eRRORS nOT the fault of the advertiser which clearly reduce the
value of the advertisement should be
corrected the first day. Then, one
corrected insertion will be made
without charge, if the advertiser calls
before 3pm the afternoon the error
appears. The Cleveland daily
BanneR assumes no responsibility
for errors after the first corrected insertion. The Publisher reserves the
right to revise or reject, at his option,
any advertisement he deems objectionable either in subject or phraseology or which he may deem detrimental to his business. deadline for
classified ads: Tuesday through Friday is 2pm for business ads and
3pm for personal ads the day before
ad is to run. Sunday deadline is
11am Friday for business ads and
12 noon Friday for personal ads.
Monday deadline is Friday 4pm. all
corrections must be made by deadline day before ad runs. visa/Mastercard/discover/american express are
accepted. Cleveland daily Banner..... 472-5041

gROWing COMPany seeks auto
detailer, full time. no experience required. We'll train you! Previous experience preferred, strong initiative,
self starter, reliable, good people
skills, organized. apply in person at
2155 S. lee highway RugRats automotive apply now!
exPeRienCed CaRegiveRS and
Cnas who are available to work
2nd, 3rd, or weekends. Please apply
in person at 60 25th Street nW #3,
in Cleveland. Monday- Friday from
11am-5pm.
lOCal COMPany hiring over the
road drivers Class a Cdl. 2 years
minimum experience with good record. 423-595-8922.

2. Special Notices
CLASSIFIED
ADvERTISEmENTS
at Your Convenience!
24 Hours A Day!
Email your AD to us!
classifieds@clevelandbanner.com

or fax to 423-476-1046
include the following information:
• name with address
& phone number
• Person to contact if a business
• Requested start date
& classification
• We will contact you for prepayment. We accept visa, Mastercard,
discover, and american express
• if you are a billing customer,
please confirm your current billing
address.
Deadline for ads:
2pm Monday for Tuesday ad
2pm Tuesday for Wednesday ad
2pm Wednesday for Thursday ad
2pm Thursday for Friday ad
11am Friday for Sunday ad
4pm Friday for Monday ad
For Personal assistance
Call 423-472-5041
Cleveland daily BanneR
Classified Department
***SPECIAL BONUS***
All Ads Are Published On Our
Website At No Additional Cost!
SChOlaRShiPS guaRanTeed or
your money back! Beware of scholarship “guarantees.” Before you pay
for a search service, get the refund
policy in writing. Call the Federal
Trade
Commission
at
1-877-FTC-helP to learn how to
avoid scholarship scams. a message from Cleveland daily Banner
and the FTC. Or visit our Web site at
www.ftc.gov

5. Lost And Found
lOST yOuR pet? Check daily at the
Cleveland animal Shelter, 360 hill
Street.
FOund: lOng haired, Persian type
multi- color cat. Outside cat, has
claws. Found 1/19 in northeast area
around Blythe Ferry Road/ n. Ocoee
Street area. 423-476-8933.
MiSSing Male white Bischon,
missing from the Mouse Creek area,
last seen January 25th. Call
865-679-3909. $500 reward.

7. Personals
al-anOn OFFeRS help for families
of alcoholics. For meeting information call 423-284-1612.
dOMeSTiC viOlenCe support
group for abuse victims. Meets Mondays. Call 479-9339, extension 15 or
25 for location.
iF yOu want to drink that's your
business…if you want to quit, call alcoholics anonymous. Call 499-6003.

14. Want To Buy
i Buy junk cars, trucks, motorcycles
from $150 up to $500 i will pick up.
Call donny at 423-404-1488.
IF you are searching for a product
or service and do not want to use
loads of time searching everywhere,
WHY NOT Advertise your need under the heading: 014 WanT TO
Buy in The Cleveland daily
BanneR!!

15. Yard Sales
Big MOving sale: 2018 georgetown Road. Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday 8am-4pm. great deals. everything must go!
FRiday and Saturday, 8am-4pm,
122 vermont drive, moving/ sizing
down. Furniture, lamps, childrens'
toys, clothing, linens, "i love lucy"
collectibles, 2 brand new never used
19" toilets, many household items.

lPn
MORningSide of Cleveland, a
Premier assisted living is seeking
an lPn, preferably a nurse who
loves to work with seniors and has
geriatric experience. This position
requires 8 hour shifts. all interested candidates please apply in
person to 2900 Westside drive
Cleveland, Tn or fax resume to:
423-614-6259
eOe
nOW hiRing: newly Weds Foods,
inc. Starting Pay $11 hour. apply in
person at 187 industrial lane SW
Cleveland Tn 37311.
SALES ASSISTANT
local office seeks a full time Sales
assistant to assist the management staff with the day to day administration of all elements of the
sales process and front office duties. Responsibilities will include,
but not limited to: answering incoming phone calls, greeting clients and visitors, sales office support duties, data entry, light off- site
deliveries of information. applicants must have: good MicroSoft
Office skills with willingness to
learn new industry related programs, high school degree, proof
of valid Tn driver's license and insurance, comfort working with
members of the public, smart appearance and articulate, ability to
handle many tasks at once and to
prioritize workload.
Please send cover letter, resume
and three references to:
Box #3906-P
c/o Cleveland Daily Banner
P.O. Box 3600
Cleveland, TN 37320.

Legal Publications
LEGAL PUBLICATION
Notice to Creditors
in The Chancery Court for Bradley County at
Cleveland, Tennessee Probate division. in Re:
RalPh eMeRSOn lillaRd no.: 2016-PR-006
notice to Creditors notice is hereby given that on
the 8th day of January 2016 letters of administration in respect of the estate of RalPh eMeRSOn lillaRd, who died on September 16, 2015
were issued to the undersigned by the Chancery
Court of Bradley County, Tennessee. all persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured, against the estate are required to file the same with the clerk of the above
named court on or before the earlier of the dates
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will
be forever barred: (1) (a) Four (4) months from
the date of the first publication of this notice if the
creditor received an actual copy of this notice to
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the date
that is four (4) months from the date of the first
publication; or (B) Sixty (60) days from the date
the creditor received an actual copy of the notice
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4) months from the date of first
publication as described in (1)(a); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the decedent's date of death.
The address of the Clerk and Master is Bradley
County Clerk & Master's Office, 155 no. Ocoee
Street, Cleveland, Tennessee 37311. This 8th
day of January, 2016. Signed: KaRen Kennedy, administrator; estate of Ralph emerson
lillard; The MilleR laW FiRM & MediaTiOn
CenTRe By: Jeffrey a. Miller, BPR#013016, attorney for the administrator, P.O. Box 44, Cleveland, Tn 37364-0044; Phone: (423) 479-5555.
Filed this 8th day of January, 2016. Sarah e.
Coleman, Clerk and Master.
January 21, 28, 2016

Legal Publications
LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a
Deed of Trust dated March 24, 2015, executed by
SUSAN MEACHEN, TROY A. MEACHEN, conveying
certain real property therein described to HUNTLY
GORDON, as Trustee, as same appears of record in
the Register's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee
recorded March 26, 2015, in Deed Book 2292, Page
520-537; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of
said Deed of Trust was last transferred and assigned
to RoundPoint Mortgage Servicing Corporation who
is now the owner of said debt; and WHEREAS, the
undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been
appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to
be filed for record in the Register's Office of Bradley
County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the
power, duty and authority vested and imposed
upon said Substitute Trustee will, on February 11,
2016 at 03:00 PM at the Front Steps of the Bradley
County Courthouse , located in Cleveland, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest
and best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY,
the following described property situated in Bradley
County, Tennessee, to wit: LAND IN THE THIRD
CIVIL DISTRICT OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE, BEING LOT NO. TWENTY-TWO (22), MONTE
CARLO ESTATES - I, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 4, PAGE 74, REGISTER`S OFFICE FOR BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO
WHICH PLAN REFERENCE IS HEREBY MADE FOR A
MORE COMPLETE DESCRIPTION. SUBJECT TO ALL
EASEMENTS, RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS AND CONDITIONS, AND OTHER MATTERS OF RECORD, INCLUDING ALL ITEMS SET OUT ON ANY APPLICABLE PLAT OF RECORD. Parcel ID: 015H C 00600
000000 PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of
the property is believed to be 132 MONZA LN NW,
CLEVELAND, TN 37312. In the event of any discrepancy between this street address and the legal
description of the property, the legal description
shall
control.
CURRENT
OWNER(S):
SUSAN
MEACHEN, TROY A. MEACHEN OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: The sale of the above-described
property shall be subject to all matters shown on
any recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be
applicable; any prior liens or encumbrances as well
as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to
any matter that an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. This property is being sold with the
express reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale
may be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved
to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time,
and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place for the sale
set forth above. All right and equity of redemption,
statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title
is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without representations
or warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel:
(877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846
Ad #91872: 2016-01-14 2016-01-21, 2016-01-28
January 14, 21, 28, 2016
LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
in The ChanCeRy COuRT OF BRadley
COunTy, TenneSSee aT Cleveland- PROBaTe diviSiOn. in The MaTTeR OF The eSTaTe OF FRedia MCFallS, deceased; JeSSie BeaTy, administrator, no. 2016-PR-001.
nOTiCe TO CRediTORS, notice is hereby
given that on the 5th day of January, 2016, letters of administration in respect of the estate of
Fredia McFalls who died on September 13, 2015
were issued to the undersigned Jessie Beaty by
the Chancery Court of Bradley County, Tennessee. all persons, resident and nonresident, having claims, matured or unmatured, against the
estate are required to file the same with the clerk
of the above named court on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (a) Four
(4) months from the date of the first publication of
this notice if the creditor received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60) days
before the date that is four (4) months from the
date of the first publication; or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to creditors if the creditor received the copy of the notice less than sixty (60)
days prior to the date that is four (4) months from
the date of first publication as described in (1)(a);
or (2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent's
date of death. enTeRed this the 5th day of
January, 2016. Jessie Beaty, administrator. Bryson M. Kirksey, BPR no. 027358. Burns, henry
& Kirksey, PC. Counsel for the administrator.
175 Spring Street nW, P. O. Box 236, Cleveland,
Tn 37364-0236. Telephone: (423) 339-0529
Facsimile: (423) 478-2308. Sarah e. Coleman,
Clerk & Master. date: 1/5/16.
January 21, 28, 2016

LEGAL PUBLICATION

LEGAL PUBLICATION
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Bradley County Commission will hold a public
hearing on the following rezoning request at the
regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, February
16, 2016 at 12:00 pm in the County Commission
Room of the Bradley County Courthouse.
1. 107 Stiles Avenue NW, Cleveland, TN 37312-R-2
High Density Residential to C-1 General Commercial

18. Articles For Sale
lOSe 30 lbs. in 30 days! Medical
doctors say the only way to lose
weight is to eat less and exercise
more.
learn
how
to
avoid
weight-loss scams. Call the Federal
Trade
Commission
at
1-877-FTC-helP. a message from
Cleveland daily Banner and the
FTC. Or visit our Web site at
www.ftc.gov
PALLETS!!!
FREE WHILE THEY LAST!
Cleveland Daily Banner

January 28, 29, 31

January 28, 2016

January 28, 29, 31, 2016

www.clevelandbanner.com
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30. Help Wanted - Full Time

34. Money To Lend

45. vacation rentals

49. apartments For rent

49. apartments For rent

53. Houses For rent

SALES PERSON/ ESTIMATOR,
Servicing & Calling on customers.
High school diploma or above. Drain
Right Guttering, 2077 Westland
Drive, or call 423-472-7018.
STARS, INC. is hiring Personal Assistant,
wage
$8.50.
Call
423-447-2590 ext. # 1
TRAvELODGE: FRONT desk clerk
needed, computer experience preferred. Housekeeping personnel
needed. Apply 156 James Asbury
Drive. I-75, exit 27.

* LOANS up to $1,250 *
Quick Approval
423-476-5770
NEED CA$H fast but can’t get a
loan? Don’t pay for the promise of a
loan. Call the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP to learn
how to spot advance-fee loan
scams. A message from Cleveland
Daily Banner and the FTC. Or visit
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

2 RIvERS CAMPING: Rv Park,
Cabin Rentals, directly on the river
at junction of Hiwassee and Ocoee
Rivers. 423-338-7208.

$600: 2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath with
basement/ garage. 423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperties.biz.

2 BEDROOM, 1.5 bath townhome,
well
located,
upgraded,
$635
monthly. 423-584-3903.

$650: 2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath with private garden patio, 423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperites.biz

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, washer/ dryer
hookup, $550 monthly, $350 deposit. NO PETS! 423-310-8792.

$1,050: 3- 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
2,080 square feet, 2 car garage,
central heat/ air, large deck on back
overlooking
a
duck
pond.
423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperties.biz.

$680 MONTHLY: 2 Bedroom townhome, 1,200 square feet, 1160
Weeks Drive. No pets/ No smoking.
423-961-3699 Agent/ Owner.

3 BEDROOM, 2.5 bath townhome,
fireplace,
wood/
tile,
balcony,
wooded,
$925
monthly,
423-584-3903.

33. Business Opportunities
InvesTIgaTe BeFOre
YOU InvesT!
Always a good policy, especially for
business opportunities and franchise. Call TN Division of consumer
Affairs at (800) 342-8385 or the Federal Trade Commission at (877)
FTC-HELP for free information. Or
visit our Web site at www.ftc.gov
PROCESS MEDICAL claims from
home? Chances are you won’t make
any money. Find out how to spot a
medical billing scam. Call the Federal Trade Commission,
1-877-FTC-HELP.
A message from
Cleveland Daily Banner and the
Federal Trade Commission. Or visit
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

39. services and repairs
LEWIS APPLIANCES: Sales and
services. We do weekend calls also,
423-368-4278.

40. general services Offered
BO’S TREE SERvICE: Over 30
years experience. Insured, free estimates.
Bucket
Truck.
423-284-9814 or 423-544-2249.
DANNY'S TREE SERvICE: Tree removal, shrubbery trimmed and
planted. Senior Discounts. 30 years
experience. 423-244-6676.
ExTREME MAINTENANCE Home/
Mobile Home Commercial, residential, Painting (interior/ exterior).
Decks, plumbing, electrical, roofing,
siding, all work! 30 years experience.
Free
estimates.
423-331-7045.

BEAR PAW COTTAGES- 2, 3 bedrooms, $75- $85. Mountains, fireplace, serenity. 423-476–8480.

46. storage space For rent
CALFEE'S MINI Warehouse for rent:
Georgetown Pike, Spring Place
Road and Highway 64. Call
476–2777.
TEMPSAFE STORAGE
Climate Controlled
& Outside Units
Downtown Location
& Georgetown Road
614-4111

48. Office space For rent
NORTH KEITH Street: First month
free rent with acceptable application
and paid deposit. Owner/ Agent
STONY
BROOKS
REALTY
423-479-4514.
OFFICE AvAILABLE. Multiple sizes,
423-991-4984.
OFFIce/ reTaIL space available,
short and long term lease. Several
locations, priced from $300 up. Call
Jones
Properties
423-472-4000
www.jonesproperties.biz.

49. apartments For rent
Legal Publications
LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance of the covenants, terms and conditions of a
Deed of Trust dated November 20, 2012, executed
by CHRISTOPHER N. LARSEN, conveying certain
real property therein described to JOSEPH B. PITT,
JR., as Trustee, as same appears of record in the
Register's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee recorded December 10, 2012, in Deed Book 2141,
Page 311-320; and WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was last transferred and
assigned to Quicken Loans Inc. who is now the
owner of said debt; and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be
filed for record in the Register's Office of Bradley
County, Tennessee. NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed agent, by virtue of the
power, duty and authority vested and imposed
upon said Substitute Trustee will, on February 11,
2016 at 1:00 PM at the Main door of the Bradley
County Courthouse, 155 North Ocoee Street, Cleveland, TN 37311, proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for cash or certified
funds ONLY, the following described property situated in Bradley County, Tennessee, to wit: LAND
SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF BRADLEY IN THE
STATE OF TNLOT FORTY (40), FARMINGDALE
PHASE TWO SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF
RECORD IN PLAT BOOK 16, PAGE 92, REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE. Parcel
ID: 080G-A-005.00 PROPERTY ADDRESS: The
street address of the property is believed to be 114
CRYSTAL TER SE, CLEVELAND, TN 37323. In the
event of any discrepancy between this street address and the legal description of the property, the
legal
description
shall
control.
CURRENT
OWNER(S): CHRISTOPHER N. LARSEN OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: BANK OF AMERICA The sale
of the above-described property shall be subject to
all matters shown on any recorded plat; any unpaid
taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or
set-back lines that may be applicable; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the
lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above. All right and equity of redemption,
statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title
is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without representations
or warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel:
(877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846 Ad #91912:
2016-01-14 2016-01-21, 2016-01-28
January 14, 21, 28, 2016

$1,800: LUxURY Apartment, fully
furnished, utilities paid. Located on
quiet side street. contact Jones
Properties 423-472-4000
www.jonesproperties.biz
$400: 1 Bedroom, 1 bath close to
Greenway, water/ sewer paid.
423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperties.biz
$495: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, wood
floors, new paint, water included.
PROvISION REAL ESTATE AND
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC
423-693-0301.
$550: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath on
Georgetown Road. 423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperties.biz.

APARTMENT FOR Rent off Georgetown Road, Winwood Drive and
Thompson Lane. 2 Bedroom, 1.5
bath, full garage, $300 deposit, $500
monthly. 423-593-7303.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Human Rights Act which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin, handicap/ disability or an intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity basis. Equal Housing Opportunity, M/F.
1 BEDROOM duplex, in the city,
ground level, No pets, No smoking.
$450 monthly. Call for more information 423-479-5570.
1 OR 2 bedroom available. No pets,
no smoking in house. For more information call 423-227-9146.
1720 NEW Castle Drive 3 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath, large townhouse, hardwood, tile, and stainless appliances,
$975. 423-618-0823.
2 BEDROOM behind Ace Hardware
on Peerless Road. Ground level,
walk to shopping. Stove, refrigerator,
water furnished. For information, call
between 9am-6pm. No pets/ smoking. 423-479-5570.

AvAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath duplex, great location,
nice yard. Credit check required. No
pets. No smoking $575 monthly,
$575 deposit. 1 year lease.
423-255-2426.
BEST PLACE for living! 2 Bedroom
with bonus room, 2 full bath, $740
monthly 423-667-4967.
BLYTHeWOOD- sTeePLecHase
aParTMenTs- 1 Bedroom with
utilities furnished ($389- $579); 2
Bedroom ($429- $609). Appliances
furnished; duplexes. 423-472–7788.
CLEvELAND SUMMIT Apartments
Rent is based on income for persons
62 or older, handicapped or disabled. We have immediate openings. Equal Housing Opportunity 44
Inman Street 479-3005

LEGAL PUBLICATION
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms and conditions of a Deed of
Trust dated May 28, 2004, executed by JESSE
PARKER, NICOLE PARKER, conveying certain real
property therein described to EQUITTITLE INC, as
Trustee, as same appears of record in the Register's
Office of Bradley County, Tennessee recorded June
7, 2004, in Deed Book 1441, Page 106-125; and
WHEREAS, the beneficial interest of said Deed of
Trust was last transferred and assigned to PNC
Bank, National Association who is now the owner of
said debt; and WHEREAS, the undersigned,Rubin
Lublin TN, PLLC, having been appointed as Substitute Trustee by instrument to be filed for record in
the Register's Office of Bradley County, Tennessee.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the
entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable, and that the undersigned, Rubin Lublin TN,
PLLC, as Substitute Trustee or his duly appointed
agent, by virtue of the power, duty and authority
vested and imposed upon said Substitute Trustee
will, on February 25, 2016 at 03:00 PM at the Front
Steps of the Bradley County Courthouse , located in
Cleveland, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and best bidder for cash or certified funds ONLY, the following described property
situated in Bradley County, Tennessee, to wit: LOCATED IN THE FIRST CIVIL DISTRICT OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE:LOT TEN (10), WILLBROOK, UNIT I, AS SHOWN BY PLAT OF RECORD
IN PLAT BOOK 6, PAGE 158, IN THE REGISTER`S
OFFICE OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS AS RECORDED IN MISC.
BOOK 206, PAGE 712, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.SUBJECT TO
DRAINAGE/UTILITY EASEMENTS AND SETBACK
LINES AS SET OUT ON PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT
BOOK 6, PAGE 158, IN THE REGISTER`S OFFICE
OF
BRADLEY
COUNTY,
TENNESSEE,
AS
FOLLOWS:FIFTEEN (15) FOOT UTILITY EASEMENT
OVER FRONT 15 FEET OF LOT;TEN (10) FOOT
DRAINAGE/UTILITY EASEMENT ON EXTERIOR LOT
LINES;FIVE (5) FOOT DRAINAGE/UTILITY EASEMENT ON INTERIOR LOT LINES;SETBACKS: 25
FEET.SUBJECT TO BRADLEY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS AS SET OUT ON PLAT
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 6, PAGE 158, IN THE
REGISTER`S OFFICE OF BRADLEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE.SUBJECT TO ANY APPLICABLE GOVERNMENTAL ZONING ORDINANCES OR SUBDIVISION
REGULATIONS IN EFFECT THEREON. Parcel ID:
059I-C-010.00 PROPERTY ADDRESS: The street address of the property is believed to be 173
BROOKHILL LN NE, CLEVELAND, TN 37323. In the
event of any discrepancy between this street address and the legal description of the property, the
legal
description
shall
control.
CURRENT
OWNER(S): JESSE PARKER, NICOLE PARKER
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: FIRST FRANKLIN
FINANCIAL, A DIVISION OF NATIONAL CITY BANK
OF INDIANA, MIDLAND FUNDING LLC AS ASSIGNEE
OF ASPIRE VISA, PRINCE HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, U.S. BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., AS SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE
BANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF THE MLMI TRUST, MORTGAGE LOAN
ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-SD1
The sale of the above-described property shall be
subject to all matters shown on any recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements or set-back lines that may be applicable; any
prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises might disclose.
This property is being sold with the express reservation that it is subject to confirmation by the
lender or Substitute Trustee. This sale may be rescinded at any time. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale to another day, time, and
place certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place for the sale set
forth above. All right and equity of redemption,
statutory or otherwise, homestead, and dower are
expressly waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title
is believed to be good, but the undersigned will sell
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. The Property is sold as is, where is, without representations
or warranties of any kind, including fitness for a
particular use or purpose. THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite 500 Memphis, TN 38103
www.rubinlublin.com/property-listings.php
Tel:
(877) 813-0992 Fax: (404) 601-5846 Ad #92033:
2016-01-28 2016-02-04, 2016-02-11
January 28, 2016; February 4, 11, 2016

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, bonus room, 2
car garage, NE, $1,350 monthly.
423-829-0447.
NICE HOUSE north of town 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large bonus room, formal dining room, double garage
$1,650 monthly. 423-667-4967.
WANT TO RENT: March through
May, small furnished house or mobile home outside of park. Senior
couple. 423-762-9568.

56. Houses For sale
4 BEDROOM, 1.5 baths, 4140 Forest view Drive. $119,900. Ranch
Home, carport, many updates,
fenced back yard, screened-in patio.
Ross/
Yates
School
zone.
423-298-2289

LARGE 2 BEDROOM 1 bath,
washer/ dryer furnished, also water
and sewer. $525 monthly, $350 deposit. Call 423-618-8579 for appointment.

50. Mobile Homes For rent
COLLEGETOWN
MOBILE
ESTATES: Two bedrooms nice and
clean. 472–6555.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 2 and 3
bedrooms, $110- $160 weekly, year
lease, no pets, 423-473-3684.
NICE 1700 SQUARE feet doublewide on private lot in northwest area.
Stove/
refrigerator
furnished,
washer/
dryer
hookup.
$700
monthly. 423-476-8292.

52. sleeping rooms
Legal Publications

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath ranch, den,
living room, in country, Pinhook
community off Bowater Road. $750
monthly plus deposit.
2 Bedroom, Cabin in Ocoee, off
Highway 64, $750 monthly plus deposit.
1-706-266-7844.

$129 PLUS tax weekly special, 1
person with ad, HBO/ ESPN.
423-728–4551.
BREEzEWAYExTENDEDSTAY.COM
WEEKLY rate paid in advance, averages $46.43 nightly plus tax.
423-584-6505.

53. Houses For rent
$1,050: 3- 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath,
1,768 square feet, split foyer with
fireplace and 1 car garage with
opener, large yard. 423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperties.biz

BY OWner: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath,
1,552 square feet, propane gas log
fireplace in living room, black refrigerator, glass top stove and dishwasher included, white GE washer/
dryer, large deck on back of house
accessible from master only, double pane/ storm windows, hardwood/ carpet, unfinished basement, 1301 Harrison Pike, Stuart
School zone, $149,900. call
423-593-4574.
1sT TIMe HOMe BUYers
PUrcHase YOUr HOMe
“WITH nO DOWn PaYMenT”
caLL TODaY FOr DeTaILs!
HerB LacY ceLL #
423-593-1508
eMaIL HLKL3@YaHOO.cOM
century 21 First choice realtors
478-2332

68. sport Utility vehicles
1999 JEEP Wrangler, Many upgrades, well maintained, 200,000
miles, very good condition! Cooper
tires. $8,500. 1-210-316-8332.

72. cars For sale
2001 vOLKSWAGEN Jetta GLS sedan, automatic, all power, leather,
sun roof, air, cruise, tilt, only 125,000
miles, good transportation, $2,495/
offer.
423-920-8509
or
423-728-5989.
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Human Rights Act which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin, handicap/ disability or an intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity basis. Equal Housing Opportunity, M/F.

BRANTLEY AUTO SALES. 2050
South Lee Hwy Wholesale to the
public. 423-479-6484.
CASH PAID for junk cars running or
not. Wrecked okay 423-240-1334.

WHOLESALE. 2012 4 door Ford Fusion. 6 cylinder, auto transmission,
red.
$5,900.
61,000
miles.
423-618-7770.

Tindell’s, a leader in the Building Materials
Industry, is accepting applications for

INSULATION INSTALLERS
Must have clean driving record and be able to pass DOT
physical/Cleveland Location. Average pay for our installers in
2015 ranged from $11 - $22! Weekly pay plus benefits. Must
be able to lift max 75 lbs and pass a D.O.T. physical/drug
screen. Must be at least 21 years of age, valid driver’s
license; prefer insulation experience, willing to train.

Top Pay; Paid Medical/Life Ins.; 401-K; Paid holidays,
vacation and personal leave time. Excellent working hours
and conditions.
Apply in person Monday thru Friday
Tindell’s, Inc.
205 20th Street SE
Cleveland, TN 37320
EEO/M/F Drug Free Workplace

SALES ASSISTANT
Local office seeks a full-time Sales Assistant to assist the
management staff with the day-to-day administration of all
elements of the sales process and front office duties.
Responsibilities will include, but not limited to: Answering
incoming phone calls, greeting clients and visitors, sales
office support duties, data entry, light offsite deliveries of
information. Applicant must have: Good MS Office skills
with willingness to learn new industry related programs,
high school degree, proof of valid TN driver’s license and
insurance, comfort working with members of the public,
smart appearance and articulate, ability to handle many
tasks at once and to prioritize workload.
Please send cover letter,
resume and three references to:

Box #3906P
c/o Cleveland Daily Banner
P.O. Box 3600
Cleveland, TN 37320
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QUESTIONS & ATTITUDE
Compelling questions... and maybe a few
actual answers

Will the Rolex 24 get the
racin’ blood flowing?

ROAD TO DAYTONA SPEEDWEEKS

McMurray, Larson will
team up at Rolex 24 run
Ganassi Racing
drivers believe 2016
Cup Series will be
much better than
last season

Does Tony have a point?

This is the race car Ganassi Racing NASCAR drivers Jamie McMurray and Kyle Larson will be wheeling this weekend. It is the No. 02 Riley Ford Daytona Prototype. They will team up to run the Rolex 24 at Daytona International
Speedway on Jan. 30-31. NEWS-JOURNAL /PETER BAUER
Godwin Kelly is the Daytona
Beach News-Journal’s
motorsports editor
and has covered
NASCAR for 30
years. Reach him
at godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com

downforce as last year’s
racers.
The new package was
tested in the races at Kentucky and Darlington with
a great amount of positive
feedback from drivers.
“I think that will throw a
big curveball at a lot of teams
to figure out where we are
when we get to Las Vegas,”
said Larson, of NASCAR’s
next stop after the Feb. 21
Daytona 500.
“I’m excited to get going
as far as all the big changes
we’ve done inside the shop.”
McMurray, 39, has won
several big races, such as the
Daytona 500 and Brickyard
400, but has not enjoyed
the consistency that other
drivers have shown in recent
years.
He is looking forward to
racing at Daytona in both
Ganassi’s sports car and
stock car in the next several

KEN’S CALL: Can’t wait to see
the strategy sessions atop the
pit boxes. The calculators will
be buzzing, assuming someone
still owns a calculator.

Not really. Brian isn’t Big Bill France
or Bill Jr., two men who worked without
all the layers of administration you have
today. Brian’s focus has always seemed
to be the business and marketing end,
from which Tony and the others benefit
greatly, by the way.
Ken Willis has been
covering NASCAR for
The Daytona Beach
News-Journal for 27
years. Reach him at ken.
willis@news-jrnl.com

The other NASCAR driver
in the Rolex 24

Driver Jamie McMurray talks with team owner Chip Ganassi along pit road
during a test session at Daytona International Speedway.
NEWS-JOURNAL/JIM TILLER

weeks.
“Daytona for me, since I
went there when I was eight
to race a go-kart, it’s one
of my favorite tracks,” said
McMurray, the 2010 Daytona
500 champion. “I’m so lucky
to win there in go-karts, the
Daytona 500, the Rolex 24;
I’ve won some pretty cool
races there.”
McMurray will have a
bullet for the 500, where
drafting is a key component
to winning the race.
McMurray has seven career
Cup victories, and four of
those have come at Daytona

A couple questions we had to ask — ourselves

You like the Chase coming to Xfinity and Trucks?
GODSPEAK: I’m thinking along
the lines of too much of a good
thing…
KEN’S CALL: Not sure, but if it
draws some eyeballs to Friday
and Saturday at Homestead, it
serves a purpose.

YOUR

DEALER
4699 N. LEE HWY.
472-3396

Because in combination with the highbanked tri-oval, it puts high demand on
everyone from the driver to engineers,
who have to compromise on car setup.
And I’ll say it again: In my perfect world,
when NASCAR comes back here in July,
they’d run the road course.

It reads that way in print, but sometimes something is lost in translation. In
a radio interview last week, he suggested Brian should be more visible to
drivers — “He shows up at the drivers’
meeting and you never see him after
that,” Stewart said.

godwin.kelly@news-jrnl.com

SPEED FREAKS

Why do you like Daytona's
road course so much?

CLEVELAND
TIRE CENTER

Did Tony Stewart call out
Brian France?

By Godwin Kelly

Chip Ganassi Racing’s
Jamie McMurray and Kyle
Larson will get some seat
time this weekend while most
of their counterparts in the
Sprint Cup Series must wait
until February to slide into
the cockpit of a race car.
McMurray and Larson
will join forces with Chip
Ganassi’s IndyCar Series
drivers Scott Dixon and
Tony Kanaan to compete
in the Rolex 24 At Daytona
sports-car endurance race
at Daytona International
Speedway.
They are pretty good at it.
Last season the four drivers
teamed up for the Rolex 24 in
the No. 02 Riley Ford Daytona Prototype and captured
the overall victory.
“The No. 02 entry has terrific drivers from in-house
who can devote the time and
attention to this race before
the race season,” Ganassi
Racing team manager Mike
Hull said.
“They are all working
together to freshen up and be
ready to go racing when their
series begins.”
This could be a big year for
Ganassi’s two-car NASCAR
race team. McMurray and
Larson finished the 2015
season strong, and they hope
that carries over into 2016.
Larson welcomes a new
crew chief in Chad Johnston, plus additional hires in
engineering.
The 23-year-old driver
enters his third Cup Series
campaign without a victory,
a drought that most insiders
expect to end in 2016.
NASCAR will use a different aerodynamic
configuration for stock cars
this season. The new aero
package won’t have as much

It does sorta shake the slumber for
NASCAR fans. For those who think racing
is nothing but left-hand turns, the Rolex
doesn’t fully satisfy their desire to see
Jimmie, Kyle, Matt and maybe even Kurt,
but like the first sighting of tinsel on
store shelves in early November, it signifies a certain season is approaching.

NASCAR

and Talladega Superspeedway, where drafting is king.
After that, he hopes to have
a competitive car at other
tracks on the schedule.
McMurray and Larson
can start the season with a
win in their back pockets
before returning to Daytona
for the stock-car portion of
Speedweeks.
“We are a great sports-car
team, a great combination
of drivers,” Larson said.
“Hopefully, we can put
another 24 hours together
and get another Rolex.”

ONLINE EXTRAS

yes, but in a sponsor-driven
world, these things are
complicated.

news-journalonline.
com/nascar

Are you buying the idea of a physically fit Tony Stewart?
GODSPEAK: If he wins the
Daytona 500 and does the
Spider-Man deal up the catch
fence, I will believe.
KEN’S CALL: Yes, and by next
Christmas I'll be a Rockette.

facebook.com/
nascardaytona

AJ Allmendinger has made eight
Rolex 24 At Daytona starts in his
career and took home the big trophy
in 2012.
All those starts were with Michael
Shank Racing, which moved to a
Honda-power Ligier Prototype 2 in
2015.
During winter testing at Daytona
International Speedway, the No. 60
Ligier showed an incredible leap in
speed thanks to Honda increasing the
engine displacement.
The larger engine provides greater
torque, which allows the exotic-looking car to come off flat turns much
quicker.
Allmendinger can’t get enough of
Daytona International Speedway. He
was at the Speedway for December's
national go-kart races, will compete
in the Rolex 24 and return to run in
the Feb. 21 Daytona 500.
Allmendinger is a regular on the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series. He’ll
be joined in the Rolex 24 battle by
stock-car regulars Jamie McMurray
and Kyle Larson wheeling the No. 02
Ganassi Racing Riley Ford Prototype.
“The Rolex 24 is such a tough race
to win,” Allmendinger said. “Every
year teams show up and they have a
lot of speed in their race cars. In the
end, the race itself is the toughest
thing.
“If you don’t get to the end of 24
hours, then you don’t have a shot to
win, so that’s the focus. No matter
what, it’s going to be difficult. There
are a lot of cars here that have a lot of
speed, but I really do think we have
the best lineup, the best team and the
best car, and if we get to the end of the
race we’ll have a great shot to win.”
Allmendinger will co-drive Shank’s
machine with John Pew, Ozz Negri
and Olivier Pla, who was named to the
team roster in early January.

GOODYEAR - THE OFFICIAL TIRE OF NASCAR

NASCAR
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And the “caution clock” for
Trucks?
GODSPEAK: I don’t understand
the concept. What am I missing here?

Shouldn’t more Cup drivers run the
Rolex 24?
GODSPEAK: Yes, but of the
three in the 24, two are racing
for their car owner, while AJ
Allmendinger can’t get enough
of Daytona. He was there for
go-karts in December.
KEN’S CALL: In a perfect world,

— Ken Willis, ken.willis@
news-jrnl.com

@nascardaytona

Questions? Contact Godwin
Kelly at godwin.kelly@
news-jrnl.com or Ken Willis
at ken.willis@news-jrnl.com

NASCAR NEWS AND NOTES

During Jeff Gordon’s going-away
season last year, Dale Earnhardt Jr.
talked briefly about the end perhaps
being near for his own career. He
recently calmed the panic in Earnhardt Nation.
“I’ve said before, you want it to be
your decision,” he told the media last
week. “You don’t want to be fired out
of the sport.
“I’d be a fool to turn this off right
now. Every year we keep getting
better, we’re racing better, we’re winning. I feel like I’ve got to be here in
that next step. If it flatlines, or I feel
like I’ve flatlined or I feel like I’m part
of the problem or I’m holding the team
back, then we’ve got to start thinking
about it. But everything’s going in the
right direction right now.”

Tony feeling toned
Dale Earnhardt Jr. won’t be waving goodbye anytime
soon. ASSOCIATED PRESS/RALPH FRESO

During last week’s media tour
in Charlotte, Tony Stewart didn’t

exactly flex his muscles, but he talked
a good game. At 44 and entering the
final season of his Cup Series career,
he said he’s been focused on going out
in good shape. Literally.
“I’m eating better, drinking better,
working out, doing stuff I swore I
would never do, and I’m doing it in my
last year,” he said. “I’ve changed my
diet. I’ve changed everything for this
year, so if anybody has any questions
about how dedicated we are to having
the best year we possibly could have,
that’s the answer. I’m more excited
about this year than I have been in a
long time.”

But Tony is still Tony
Tony Stewart had some interesting thoughts regarding NASCAR
CEO Brian France. In an interview on
SiriusXM’s NASCAR channel, Stewart suggested France should be more
visible on a weekly basis at the race
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venues.
“You never see Brian France,”
Stewart said. “He shows up at the
drivers’ meeting and you never see
him after that. He’s right it’s their
series and they’ve got to make the
decisions. Just because it’s my idea
doesn’t mean it’s the right idea. I
would like to think in the 37 years I've
been in racing that I've learned a thing
or two.”

Rolex on the tube

Fox will televise 16 hours of the
Rolex 24 this weekend from Daytona
on its FS1 and FS2 platforms. FS1 will
carry pre-race activity beginning at 2
p.m. Saturday, with the race starting
at 2:40. FS1 will carry the race live for
two hours, before FS2 takes over from
4-10 p.m. The Rolex is back on FS1 at
7 a.m. Sunday morning, then FS2 at
10:30, then FS1 from 1 p.m. until 2:40
p.m.
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AP photo

This PhoTo shows the entrance to Mardi Gras World located in a 300,000-square-foot facility where visitors can view actual Mardi Gras
floats and watch as Mardi Gras workers create new additions for the floats in New Orleans. Mardi Gras falls on Feb. 17.
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Thank you, NIE Sponsors
Calendar
Groundhog Day
Feb. 2
Chinese New Year
Feb. 8
Ash Wednesday
Feb. 10
Valentine’s Day
Feb. 14
Lincoln’s Birthday
Feb. 12
Presidents’ Day
Feb. 15
Washington’s
Birthday
Feb. 22

EDITOR’S NOTE: All photos
except AP photos are
contributed by the schools
featured in the Character
Education edition each month.

Material for the
Character Education
Edition should be
submitted to:
Andrea Byerly
City schools
Christy Rogers
County schools
All others, send directly
to bettie.marlowe@clevelandbanner.com

AFC URGENT CARE (FORMERLY DOCTORS EXPRESS}
ANDREW JOHNSON BANK
ATHENS FEDERAL
AUBREY'S RESTAURANT
AUTO BODY & GLASS OF CLEVELAND
BALD HEADED BISTRO
BANK OF CLEVELAND
BENDER REALTY
BENTON SHOOTER'S SUPPLY
BLACK CONSTRUCTION
BLACKWELL LAW OFFICES
BLYTHEWOOD FARMS
BOWATER EMPLOYEE CREDIT UNION
BRADLEY BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
BUY HERE PAY HERE
CALDWELL PAVING
CHECK INTO CASH
CHEROKEE FINANCIAL
CHI MEMORIAL CONVENIENT CARE
CHICK-FIL-A
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK WEALTH GROUP
CLEVELAND COLLISION CENTER
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CLEVELAND TIRE
CLEVELAND UTILITIES
COLDWELL BANKER
CONSTANT COMPANION FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION
COOKE'S
CRAWFORD PHARMACY
DOLLYWOOD & SPLASH COUNTRY
DON LEDFORD AUTOMOTIVE
ECONOMY RENTALS
EPPERSONS JEWELERS
FAITHFUL FRIENDS
FIKE FUNERAL HOME
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLEVELAND
FIRST TENNESSEE BANK OF BENTON
FIRST VOLUNTEER BANK
FREE CHIROPRACTIC
FRESH N LOW
FSG BANK
GEORGE GRAY - ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

GREAT CLIPS
GRISSOM FUNERAL HOME - WALKER VALLEY
HARDEES'S RESTAURANT
HIGGINS FUNERAL HOME - POLK COUNTY HIGH
HIWASSEE MENTAL HEALTH
HOMESTEAD LAWN & TRACTOR
INSURANCE INC.
JONES MANAGEMENT
JONES PROPERTIES
KIWANIS CLUB
LEE UNIVERSITY
LIFE CARE CENTERS
LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA
LONZA CHEMICALS
MANUFACTURERS CHEMICALS LLC
MASSENGILL TIRE CO.
MCINTIRE AND ASSOCIATES
OLIN CORPORATION
PERRY'S PETALS
PIONEER CREDIT
PLASTIC SURGERY CLINIC DR. MICHAEL HOOPS
RALPH BUCKNER FUNERAL HOME - BRADLEY CENTRAL
REGIONS BANK 25TH STREET CLEVELAND
REGIONS BANK CHATTANOOGA
RESOLUTE FOREST PRODUCTS / BOWATER
SANTEK WASTE SERVICES INC.
SERENITY FUNERAL HOME
SKIN CANCER CENTER
SKYRIDGE MEDICAL CENTER
SMOOTHIE KING
SOUTHEAST BANK & TRUST
SOUTHERN HERITAGE BANK
STATE FARM INSURANCE
SUNLIGHT REALTY
TAKO YAKI JAPANESE RESTAURANT
TENNESSEE VALLEY CREDIT UNION
THE POOL PLACE
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN COLLEGE
TOYOTA OF CLEVELAND
UNITED GROCERY OUTLET
VOLUNTEER BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CARE
WASTE CONNECTIONS
WHOLESALE SUPPLY
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Mayfield
Elementary School
Principal: randall stephens

Showing courage

Brothers C.J. Parks, age 9, and E.J. have shown courage over the past several months. Their father has been battling cancer since the summer while their
mother just had a baby this past fall. Along with the hurdles at home, C.J. has had
Juvenile Type 1 Diabetes since he was 4 years old. Both of these boys are true
heroes by coming to school with a great attitude and a sweet disposition every day.

MaKenna
Woody, age 9, has
scoliosis. She was
diagnosed when she
was 7. Every day she
wears a back brace
to align her spine.
Even though she
wears a brace, she
continues to be a
vibrant student with
leadership abilities by
encouraging her
peers through their
difficulties. We are
very proud of
MaKenna!

sisters Alison Echeverri Suarez, age 8, left, and Evelin Echeverri Suarez, age 10, right, came from
Spain two years ago speaking no English. Through many tears and lots of anxiety, Alison and Evelin have
shown courage to become great students at Mayfield Elementary. Alison and Evelin speak fluent English,
have done well in their academics and are model students. We are privileged to have them at our school.
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Save those box top coupons
General Mills Box Top coupons are worth money to
our schools. Some are worth up to 50 cents.
These extra funds will help to provide extras
for the classrooms. It is an opportunity to
share in the education of our local students. If
you can’t get them to a school, just bring them by
the Banner offices and we will deliver them.
There is a box in the lobby — let’s fill it up.

Courage

County school board strengthens,
defines policies on hazing, bullying
(Excerpts from a Banner story on Jan. 15)
By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG
Banner Staff Writer

The Bradley County Board of Education
has passed a first reading of a set of new
additions to its policy on bullying and hazing.
During the board’s monthly voting session
on Thursday night, Director of Schools Dr.
Linda Cash proposed some changes which
better define what those negative actions
are — and what the punishments are for
them.
“In view of recent news, we thoroughly
went through to check our policies,” Cash
said. “Our policy, if passed, does align
directly with Tennessee Code. We wanted to
make sure we were not only in compliance
but going above compliance.”
The revisions Bradley County’s board is
considering making to Policy 6.304 include
definitions about hazing, bullying, and other
abuses and information about the need to
report such incidents if they occur.

“Hazing is defined as an intentional or
reckless act on or off school property, by
one student acting alone or with others,
directed against any other student that (1)
endangers the mental or physical health or
safety of that student or (2) induces or
coerces a student to endanger that student's
mental or physical health or safety,” one
such definition reads.
The policy’s first reading passed unanimously, with all seven board members present, and will be revisited in February.
Board Chairman Chris Turner echoed the
sentiment. He also thanked Cash for taking
the initiative to begin discussing such policies with principals, athletic directors and
other school system staff.
On Jan. 7, Cash hosted a meeting to go
over existing policies, inviting Bradley
County Sheriff Eric Watson to also share his
thoughts from a law enforcement perspective.
“I hope this is one of these policies we
never have to use,” Lillios said.
“Amen,” Turner said.
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—BRAVERY
—VALOR
—BOLDNESS
—FEARLESSNESS
—SPIRIT
—GOUGE
—STAGED
—MANLINESS
—RIVAL
—ENTERPRISE

—FIRMNESS
—CONFIDENCE
—HEROISM
—GALLANTRY
—DARING
—ORB
—ASK
—RESOLUTION
—DASH
—RECKLESSNESS

—SURE
—SPUNK
—GRIT
—SIGN
—GUTS
—NERVE
—TASK
ENTER
RAGE
REEL
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Bradley Central
High School
Nominees for
January’s Character
Education Recognition
Alana Cantrell
Alexis Nelson
shelby Pressley
elijah Danley

Austin Crisp
melissa Abbott
stephen may
Payten meyer

Payten has shown responsibility, dependability, trustworthiness and courage. She has embraced her senior
year to step outside her comfort zone and try new
things. She has worked alone in areas of health care
facilities, assisted in teaching others, signed up to compete in a individual skill competition and constantly asks
about learning new skills/techniques. I am so proud to
be one of her many teachers to watch her grow and
mature into a professional young woman.

Dollywood auditions postponed
The auditions which were scheduled at Dollywood for Jan
23 and 24, have been reschedued for Saturday and Sunday,
Jan. 30 and 31.
Entertainment icon Dolly Parton at the helm, it’s no wonder
why Dollywood has earned so many awards for the park’s
world-class shows and productions. Fresh off collecting its
seventh consecutive honor for Best Shows, Dollywood plans
upcoming auditions in the Southeast for performers ready to
share their passion with park guests.
Auditions also take place in Spartanburg, South Carolina
(Feb. 20). Registration in Spartanburg begins at 10 a.m.,
while it begins at 9 a.m. at Dollywood. Auditions at all locations are from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Performers must be at least
17 years old.
“There are so many talented performers who started their
careers here at Dollywood,” said Paige Bales, Dollywood
entertainment director. “We have a high standard for our
entertainment product and we’re never disappointed at the
impressive amount of talent we discover at each of our auditions. As always, our upcoming season has a great variety of
shows and acts to entertain our guests; there are amazing
opportunities for performers of many different genres.”
During the open call auditions, Dollywood Entertainment
is looking for singers with experience in country, musical theater or pop. They also seek specialty acts in bluegrass and
gospel. Positions are not limited to the stage, as technical
staff such as stage managers, audio technicians, lighting
technicians, costume dressers and more also are needed.
Additional details and audition requirements can be found
at www.DollywoodAuditions.com.

‘Dear Pope Francis ...’
Pope Francis answers questions from children
NEW YORK (AP) — “Dear Pope Francis,” 10-year-old
Mohammed begins, “Will the world be again as it was
in the past?”
Signed “Respectfully yours,” the boy wrote from a
Jesuit-run school for refugee children in Syria and
was treated to a long and personal answer from the
pope himself. So were 29 other children who posed
questions to Francis in letters from around the globe
for a new book poignantly illustrated with their own
artwork.
The book, “Dear Pope Francis,” is out March 1 from
Loyola Press in Chicago. It’s a project that likely
wouldn’t have materialized without the help of Father
Antonio Spadaro, a Jesuit like the pope and the director of La Civilta Cattolica, a Roman Catholic journal
published in Rome.
Tom McGrath of the Jesuit-founded publishing
house co-edited the book with Spadaro after reaching
out to the priest for help. Spadaro brought about 50
letters with questions to the pope so he could select
30. Spadaro sat with the pope as he responded to
each. Francis often complimented the artwork of the
children.
“He knows Pope Francis very well,” McGrath said of
Spadaro. “We tried to make it as easy for the pope as
possible.”
The pope’s response to Mohammed spoke in part of
suffering and the people who inflict it:
“There are those who manufacture weapons so that
people fight each other and wage war. There are people who have hate in their hearts. There are people
who are interested only in money and would sell
everything for it. They would even sell other people,”
he wrote.
More to Mohammed’s point, Francis answered: “No,
when the time comes, the world will not be as it was.
It will be far better than it was in the past.”
Once the pope agreed to participate in the project,
Loyola reached out to priests and lay people around
the world to connect the publisher with children to
write the letters.
The 30 kids in the book range in age from 6 to 13.
In all, about 250 letters were received in 14 languages
from 26 countries around the globe. The pope wound
up with about 50 letters from which to choose.
“He loved the project right from the beginning,”
McGrath said. “He has this great affection for children,
who have a great affection for him. He was surprised
at the depth of the questions.”
There was no condensing or editing of the pope’s
responses. In a 90-minute session with Spadaro last
August in Rome, Francis responded verbally in a mixture of Italian and Spanish. Spadaro served as transcriber in addition to connecting Loyola Press with the
Vatican.
“These are the pope’s exact words,” McGrath said.
“At one point he mentioned, ‘These are tough.’ He realized that he owed the kids a deeper answer than right
off the top of his head.”
Loyola will publish the book in English and
Spanish. As an international Jesuit project, it will also
be published simultaneously around the world,
including in Brazil, Indonesia, Slovenia, Mexico and
India.
Arrangements were still being made but Loyola
Press plans to bring 10 of the children included in the
book to Rome to meet the pope in person, hopefully in
February before its March publication date.

BOOK REVIEW

AP photo

This imAge released by Loyola Press shows “Dear
Pope Francis: The Pope Answers Letters from Children
Around the World,” by Pope Francis.
“The pope is eager to meet them,” McGrath said. “He
was quick to say he would like to make that happen.”
They’ll be traveling with their parents from China,
Ireland, Argentina, India, Canada, Kenya, Singapore,
Australia, the United States and the Philippines.
Mohammed will not be among them, but 8-year-old
Natasha from Kenya will make the trip to Rome. She
asked the pope in her letter: “I would like to know
more about Jesus Christ. How did he walk on water?”
The pope’s response?
“You have to imagine Jesus walking naturally, normally. He did not fly over the water or turn somersaults while swimming,” he wrote. “He walked as you
walk! ... Jesus is God, and so he can do anything!”
While one child wanted to know why parents fight
and another why the pope wears such a tall hat, 7year-old William of the United States asked: “If you
could do one miracle what would it be?”
“Dear William,” the pope said. “I would heal children. I’ve never been able to understand why children
suffer. It’s a mystery to me. I don’t have an explanation.”
———
Online:
http://loyolapress.com/
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Students of the Month
Arnold Memorial Elementary School
Kindergarten: Ielysei Pikul, Yuslin Samoya-Perez and Tavian Osbourne.
First grade: Donald Garner, Jr., Justin Stringer and Matthew Ayers.
Second grade: Ethan Booth and John Washington.
Third grade: Noble Rojas, Kylah Scoggins and Antonio Morales.
Fourth grade: Raheem Brownlow, Atticus Santiago and Chad Burroughs.
Fifth grade: Caleb Mysinger, Kalani Estrada Pimentel and Perla Lantigua.

Blythe-Bower Elementary School
Kindergarten: Daylon Phillips and Kevin Salas Morales.
First grade: Irvin Bartolon-Perez, Thaddeus Horne, Adriana Benitez, Alexis Jones
and Christian Diaz-Tun.
Second grade: Roman Radovenchuk, Ervin Alfaro-Espinoza, Ethan Adams,
Wesley Gosselin and R. J. Zuniga.
Third grade: Maria Nicola-Juan, Lauren Cortez, Austin Hixon and Victoria Waters.
Fourth grade: Rylan Hamby, Markia Goins, Alex Waldroup and Cailyn Holbrook.
Fifth grade: Aiden Powers, Destany Brace, Sierra Crisp and Sergio Matias.

Cleveland Middle School
Sixth grade: Darwin Canales, Jordan Collette, Forrest Fincher, Sarah Freeman,
Kate Higgins, Isis Raymond.
Seventh grade: Jameson Chesnutt, Michael Dale, Joy Douglass, Cameron Dufty,
Angelina Fedele, Lauren Hullander, Malika Khasanova, Cristian Ocampo, Devin
Ratcliff, Carrie Richards, Nallely Rivera-Lopez, Malaki Tripp, Star Wright, Austin
Zadon.
Eighth grade: Michael Adriaanse, Madelaine Alvarado, Haley Burnette, Amber
Case, Fiona Hall, Lilly McDougal, Pearce Shackleford, Abigail Thornington and
Miles Wood..

E.L. Ross Elementary School
Third grade: Anderson Ritzhaupt, Ayden Harmon, Ayonna Deluca, Hayleigh Knox,
Katriel Sentell and Lilly Cardwell.
Fourth grade: Andrew Wenger, Austin Shelly, Brimni Gomez-Cinto, Connor
Cummings and Nate Lovelace.
Fifth grade: Bennett Smith, Daniel Sims, Francis Rodriguez, Nate Garrett and
Trinity Walkes.

George R. Stuart Elementary School
Kindergarten: Jonathan Borjas-Ramos, Emmanuel Gallegos, Madison Morgan and
Daniel Paez.
First grade: Elijah Burch, Dayelyn Collier, Preston Higdon, Kearah Thomas and
Marcus Thompson.
Second grade: Rylee Baker, Ethan Canseco, Delmi Lopez Crisostomo, Aly Cruz
and Skylar Free.
Third grade: Christian Borjas Ramos, Alisson Jimenez and Milagros Romero.
Fourth grade: Kiersten Ben-Judah, Charlie Paez and Miyah Randolph.
Fifth grade: Katelyn Adriannse, Dallanary Valasquez and Teagan Welch.

Donald P. Yates Primary School
Kindergarten: Angel Pena-Beltre, Zarah Perkinson, Matilda Lynch, Bryce Fox,
Verona Deliu and Britton Gobble.
First grade: Robert Morales, Thomas Seo, Annmarie Bazzano, Neidaly Vasques,
Karlysha Clausell, Logan Palen and Yandell Figaro.
Second grade: Tessa Hill, Rylee Kilgore, Natalie Lau, Riley Alderman, De’Zya
Melton and Noni Carroll.

Mayfield Elementary School
Kindergarten: Braelyn DeBusk, Yosue Rodriguez, Zac Jarnagin and Braleigh
Lasure.
First grade: Rheleigh Maxwell, Jocelyn Rodriguez, Kaliyah Dodd, Jayden Heath
and Eric Polo.
Second grade: Zawhawraw Howard, Madison DeLuca, Trevor Herrington and
Monseratt Castro-Silva.
Third grade: Alfred Edwards, Hector Vargas, Las Jarnagin, Ethan Renfro and Elijah
Gaeta.
Fourth grade: Drake Grissom, Omar Rodriguez, Makenna Woody.
Fifth grade: Gabriel Contis, Matthew Whisman, Jared Canales and Axel
Hernandez.

Black Fox Elementary School
Kindergarten: Dante Tinsley, Addi Anderson, Logan Barbina and Brayden Gilmore.
First grade: Evan Boyd, Elizabeth Dellatte, Julian Luster and Brandon Maciel.
Second grade: Ian Wagner, Gabe Ellison, Maddie Whitley and Carli Oliver.
Third grade: Caymon Cooley, Kaylee Wade, Angelina Histon, Destiny Beaty and
Sarah Jordan.
Fourth grade: Noah Bos, Jeremiah Delatte, Shayna Payne and Shelby Stone.
Fifth grade: Honesty Ayers, Alexis Roberts, Grayson Harris and Ethan Lipsy.

Hopewell Elementary School
Pre K: Emily Casler and Dreazen Hollins.
Kindergarten: Cali Carroli, Tanner Lamberth, Andslee Chambers and Adalyn Dolch.
First grade: Sophia Napora, Alexis Pugh, Dori Helton.
Second grade: Nick Shifley, Cameron McDaniel, Lyla Sims and Blake Congdon.
Third grade: Joshua Thomison, Brody Matthews and Abri Whitaker.
Fourth grade: Jadyn Brooks, Jake Johnson, Brenden Guffy, Chloe Burton.
Fifth grade: Reagan Rapson, Linsey Lee, Lania Lowe, Eli Denton, Alex McGill and
Charles Himschoot.

Lake Forest Middle School
Minnie Brock, Arieana McDermott, Matthew Gossett, Deborah Shaw, Piper Miller,
Joseph Gates, Haley Williams, Michael Sherril, Michael Ables, Cameron Payne,
Hannah McKinney, Markeena Massengill, Christian Prater, Abigail Haines, Wilbur
Simon-Lorenzo, Angel Lopez, Tucker Beshears, Maddie Ditter, Hayden Monger,
Sydney Sims, Christian Collins, Hunter Wilcox, Jordan Hope, Alexis Marshall,
Jasmine Smith, Nicole Woodward, Jaylin Viviano and Cheiyanne Keller.

Michigan Avenue Elementary School
Kindergarten: Keira Lamon, Landon Swigert, Jackson Phillips and Brody Boyd.
First grade: Addyson Hobson, Jack Ellis, Vanessa Maroon and Gianna Gross.
Second grade: Blake Kirby, Rene McClain and Eli Wolfenden.
Third grade: Kentan Zakkas, Sydney Morgan, and Sarah Willis.
Fourth grade: Jurnee Russell, Sabrina Perez and Grayson Owens.
Fifth grade: Kaylie Riley, Connor Jones and Gabe Dill.

Oak Grove Elementary School
Kindergarten: Jala Keller, Tristan Parker and Garrett Swinney
First grade: Ava Culp, Brodie King, Evan Stephens and Madison Goins
Second grade: Kaylee Setters, Alan Matthews and Bryson Ware
Third grade: Destiny Johnson, Jaxon Presley, Cole Byers and Avary Brewer
Fourth grade: Preston Henderson, Amelia Willis and Autumn Fessler
Fifth grade: Abby Harris, Katie Long and Kinsley Johnson
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Students of the Month
Ocoee Middle School

Prospect Elementary School

Sixth grade: Arabians — Hayley Brown, Vince Collier, Alex Goforth, Leah Hargis
and Lydell Boyd; Chargers: Angel Denton, Jacob Blackburn, Gavin Higgins,
Raul Hernandez and Hannah Davis; Palominos — Nekayla Watkins, Olivia
Williams, Jayia Lowe, Abby Jackson and Nadia Dotson-Silvers; Stallions — Will
Marler, Caitlyn Stewart, Dakota Park, Makayla Howard and Maria CamachoOrdaz.
Seventh grade: Clydesdales — AJ Blackburn, Megan Tillis, Chelsey Goodwin,
Grant Durrett and Bryce Elliott; Mustangs — Lilly Edgemon, Ethan Lamberth,
Jaxson Morrow, Nicholas Long and Michelle Gomez; Pacers — Ben Essenburg,
Casson Lamb, Loveyee Zunun, Ethan Cavanaugh and Leah Delong; Paint
Horses — Landon Bowman, Theresa Beck, Eli Duncan, Dakota Nation and
Merrell Burroughs.
Eight grade: Saddlebreds — Amanda Wallace, Alex McCord, Magan Marks,
Autumn Deal and Connor Goins; Show Horses — Kendrick Cox, Megan Clabo,
Hunter Taylor, Ashley Megow and Ashley Dixon; Thoroughbreds — Brandon
Kinerson, Austin Prock, Jeremiah Hamilton, Garrett Hutchins and Andrew
Ownby; Walking Horses — Karson Huff, Aidan Guinn, Sam Hood, Makaylah
Shoemate and E’lana Parnell.

Greyson Barker, Lainey Baggett, Kylie Shiple, Kiley Johnson, Braxton Keith, Alyssa
Anderson, Rachel Loveday, Nicole Reyes, Jayce Pitman, Jeremiah Crowder, Kailee
Wilcox, Hazel Adams, Maria Rincon, Garrison Rodgers, Tobin Wright, Breyden Sears,
Jeremy Castro-Candia, Nicholas Geren and Isaiah McNeal.

Park View Elementary School
Kindergarten: Emma Hakes, Bentley Durham and Jacob Wooten.
First grade: Connor Norwood, Brandon Bayles, Lilli mcClary and Pheanyx Miller.
Second grade: Lakelee Byrd, Abigale Hope, Kailyn Crumley and John Humberd.
Third grade: Knox Gatlin, Jaylin Thompson, Destiny Lewis and Bryson Farley.
Fourth grade: Nolan Schabel, Destiny Chadwick, Haley Baker and Jeremiah
Branham.
Fifth grade: Jonathon Wingard and Damarius Tramble.

Taylor Elementary School
Kindergarten: Jaxton Allen and Morgan Elliott.
First grade: Arianna Collins and Alyssa Baynham.
Second grade: Grayson Gregory and Elijah Farrington.
Third grade: Juanita Cano and Taylor Dumm.
Fourth grade: Skyler Jones and Candy Lopez.
Fifth grade: Brandon Todd and David Samaniego.

Valley View Elementary School
Kindergarten: Johnny Cochran, Autumn McCann and Brody Burgiss.
First grade: Laura Ratcliff and Emma Brown.
Second grade: Braelyn Schooley and McKenzie McCarty.
Third grade: Haley Goins, Macey Masters and Olivia Kerr.
Fourth grade: Derrick Navarro and Eli Odell.
Fifth grade: Leah Keith.

Walker Valley High School
STEM Academy: Danny Nguyen and Will Kinney.
MBA Academy: Nicole Hartman and Jocelyn McGuire
Humanities Academy: Bailey Mayhugh and Michael Rayburn.
Freshmen Academy: Ashton Julian and Alayna Fliehman.

StudentS of the
Month for January at
Tennessee Christian
Preparatory School are,
from left, front,
Ryan Freeman
(Kindergarten), Isaiah
Hinkson (First grade),
Jake Murray (Second
grade), Ellie Ford (First
grade) and Eleni
Cassavant (First
grade); and back, Anna
Garren (Fourth grade),
Caleb Stockton (Fifth
grade), Madalynn
Whaley (Fourth grade),
Brooklyn Goff (Fifth
grade) and Montana
Crisp (Third grade).
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